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FOREWORD
many
to many
known to
well known
is well
SimbtibweZi area
the Simba-Kibwezi
of the
part of
of part
appearance of
The appearance
The
area is
main
the. main
by the
and by
rail-nay and
African railway
East African
the East
by the
traversed by
is traversed
it is
as it
Kenya. as
of Kenya,
residents of
residents
:‘otlti from
Mombasa to
to Nairobi.
Nairobi. It
It is
has. however,
him-ever. attracted
road
from Mombasa
is an
an area
area tha:
that has,
attracted little
little
superiic. E
Winning superficial
in winning
engaged in
those engaged
except for
miners. except
and miners,
prospectors and
from prospectors
uttention from
attention
for those
to
Dr. Saggerseon
lime. Dr.
building lime.
produce building
to produce
lirnestones for
limestones
for calcining
calcining to
Saggerson draws
draws attention
attention to
the occurrence
occurrence of
of other
other minerals
minerals in
in the
the area,
area. but
but unfortunately
:trtlortLinate|_\’ there
tit .‘e appears
to be
in"
the
appears to
little
producing. deposits.
little likelihood
likelihood of
of the
the known
known occurrences
occurrences becoming
becoming producing
deposits.

The area
area is
is most
most remarkable
remarkable for
for the
the manifestations
manifestations of
volcanic phenomena
phenomena that
that
The
of volcanic
can
seen mainly
in its
western half.
Lava ﬂows
various ages
ages are
present and
can be
be seen
mainly in
its western
half. Lava
flows 01‘
of various
are present
and
numerous; small
volcanic cones.
which in
in part
par! belong
to the
ﬁeld of.
numerous
small volcanic
cones, which
belong to
the volcanic
volcanic field
of the
the
C'ltyniu range.
range. A
A wide
wide range
range of
volcanic phenomena
phenomena c'
be seen.
including pit-craters,
nit-craters.
Chyulu
of volcanic
cann be
seen, including
bombs. lava
cones. More
More than
3512"! volcanic
xoleaztic vents
V"
lime been
been trace:
bombs,
lava tubes
tubes and
and spatter
spatter cones.
than 350
have
traced
in
in the
the area.
area.
The
volcanic rocks
considerable importance
importance in
water supply.
The volcanic
rocks are
are of
of considerable
in connexion
connexion with
with water
supply.
\lost of
ut‘ the
the rain
rain falling
falling on
on the
the volcanic
volcanic rocks
rocks percolates
percolaies downwards
LEOWI‘HMC'CH through
through them,
thei‘i.
Most
but
some of
it is
is again
again brought
to light
light at
at large.
springs along
the northern
northern margin
inztrgLn
but some
of it
brought to
large springs
along the
til the
as at
at Si:T.b;1.
Kihoko. Makindu
.N'lal-tindu and
Lnnanf. These
These springs
snrfngs are
arc of
L‘l' vital
\-i‘;ai
of
the lava—ﬁelds.
lava-fields, as
Simba, Kiboko,
and Umani.
importance in
in the
the economy
econm‘nt- of
of that
that part
part of
til the
the country.
country.
importance

Nairobi.
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ABSTRACT
..-'\
BST RA CT
'lhe
LEGO square
miles extent
The report
report clescs'iheQ
describes .in
an alT'CLt
area ot'
of approximately
approximately 1,200
square miles
extent In
in the
the
Hutuhem
Province ol‘
Remy-:1 hounded
Southern Province
of Kenya
bounded by
by latitudes
latitudes 22° [10’
00' and
and 22° 3t)"
30' S.
S. and
and longitiidm
longitudes
37
3T 30’
30' :md
and 38"
38° (10"
00' E.
E. The
The norihcrn
northern and
and western
western pim‘tx
parts of
of the
the urea
area cotiﬁixt
consist of
of the
the ﬁuhsub.\liocene peneplain
from which
Miocene
peneplain from
which J'iue
rise ﬁcvt‘t’ai
several inselhergxinselbergs “hose
whose hex'elied
bevelled icpx
tops nz'e
are recidoalx
residuals
0-!"
pcneplnin. At
=\t least
leux'. one
l1]
of 1h:
the entl-Ci‘etticeutix
end-Cretaceous peneplain.
one hill
hill wmiiit‘.
summit we
was ;:a Inooticltmck
monadnock in
”\lemmic times,
Mesozoic
times.

Hull of
l‘dtilted Basement
i3u<enient System
Half
of the
the Ltl'cii
area comists
consists ot'
of highly
highly folded
folded and
and faulted
System gHCHSCB
gneisses
:md crystalline
limestonea. of
of Archaean
Archaean age.
SCt‘iCF are
are recognized,
recognized. the
and
crystalline limestones,
age. Two
Two series
the rocks
rocks at.
of
both being
being characterized
characterized by
high—grade index
index mineral
mineral Killimtmite.
.-'\ Tertiui'}
both
by the
the high-grade
sillimanite. A
Tertiary
phonnlite lava.
prominent feature
feature in
in the
part 01'
phonolite
lava ﬂow
flow terms
forms aa prominent
the north-eastern
north-eastern part
of the
the area.
area.
South
basalts of
Recent 11g:
South of
of the
the railway
railway volcanic
volcanic coneq
cones and
and olivine
olivine basalts
of Pleiaiocene
Pleistocene to
to Recent
age
overlie
which include
include limestones.
overlie the
the gneissex
gneisses tmconformnhly.
unconformably. Superﬁcial
Superficial deposits.
deposits, which
limestones, SUiix.
soils,
5:1“.l and
sands
and Iillt'llllD
alluvium have
have accumulated
accumulated since
since the
the ceﬁxntion
cessation of
of volcanicit};
volcanicity.

A
of the
petrology of
A detailed
detailed account
account is
is given
given of
the petrology
of the
the rock»
rocks and
and the
the metamorphism
metamorphism
..tl1Ll
Baiemcnt Syatem
i5
and granitixation
granitization of
of the
the Basement
System are
are dix‘citsqed,
discussed. The
The :tri:ctt1re
structure ot'
of the
the area
area is
Also
also described.
described.

The
i‘especz
The economic
economic pessihilities
possibilities with
with respect
the
\\;itcr«\upplies 0f
the area
:tfca are
rcuieued.
the water-supplies
of the
are reviewed.

to
mineral Llcpoxftﬁ
to mineral
deposits are
are Ll|\Ctl\.SL’Ll
discussed and
and

.
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south—east
miles sauth-east
121'.) miles
and 120
90 and
between 90
situated between
is situated
report is
this repart
area described
The area
The
described in
in .this
is
north—east quarter
the. narth-east
Nairobi and
L‘.-f Nairabi
af
and comprises.
camprises the
quarter 01'
af degree
degree sheet
sheet 5.9
59 {Kent-1.11.1:
(Kenya). It is
and
E. and
00’ E.
38' 00'
30 and
3 -" 30'
lengitudes 37°
by longitudes
and by
S. and
30’ S.
2' 30'
and 2°
00’ and
2" 00'
latitudes 2°
by latitudes
bounded by
baunded
and 38°
sheet
of sheet
that af
is that
area mapped
The area
miles. The
1,200 square
approximately 1,200
of: appraximately
area af
an area
has an
has
square miles.
mapped is
NU. 174
1T4 of
NO'.
af the
the Directorate
Directarate 01'
af Colonial
Colanial Surveys.
Surveys.
1111-111th'1
1111..1de between
\‘hiL'h W1
:13 1nL-. which
"el IL‘L‘UTIUZli'
oi the
LtbjeLt af
The object
The
the ge'L1lL11.v_-'
gealagical
recannaissance,
was made
between the
the manths
311:. to assess the
{7113p and
gcenieal map
Indie a:1 gealagical
10 make
Ja:1u:1r}'.195.-_."'11.-'1<.
and January,
I956. and
ALI-rust. 1956,
L'JJI August,
af
1957, was to'
(l'L‘p'Lt'
Ltl' ecanamic
eL‘L'1rIL1i1Iiz.‘ value,
1:11:13, mainly
I‘IlEtiI‘zlY in
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90552 .ty of
passibility
af the
the existence
existence L11'It1iher:1]
af mineral depasits
of
the
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liTEtuSdtItc» af
0:” the
the“B-.13e:11ent
little mare
System that
more
that farm
form a:1 little
crystalline
gneisses 2.1'ILI
and limestanes
Basement System
urea.
the area.
half of the
than half
than
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the gealagical
of the
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preparation af
th' preparation
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topographical
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I-L'L- _
C.'(.1111 111-:1'11' 1.'.'1’r.;11.1‘.—'i'}1.e Kenya-Uganda
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m' the
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:
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af native
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bifhi-S IHQE
I‘I‘. [EC-CCE'JN. buffalO' ali-:..
The
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including rhinaceros,
far [ELL
Tugnijicem ElcrLls
03‘ elephant, has :Iitrzmcr’.
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hunters for
many 353.1%
years and
and 50:13:
same 01
af Lhc
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best traphics;
in Kenya
Ken
have been
been m1”
I'L‘, In
1:1 recent
Lug-cm years
\
best
traphies in
have
abtained here.
the Game Department
.
31 5 been
been most
' active
' '
[- §'-1. the
”11-; larger
has
and paachers are finding it increasingly difficult to' kill
1.1 “1111-125 and dispase af the ivary and harn .to' illegal dealers at the caast.
animals

.
.. . _cauncil
At Nguu the African .district
has established a._._ ranch under Eurapean superOtiai
['c Lima
.-".1‘..
‘JR.
.1.
mack
visian through which the lacal Africans are
able 1;]
to' 503i
sell 5m.
same:2 \15'
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stack r0:
far gm”...
profit.
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he profits
[council‘s HL‘hCHECS
mud at assisting
fram the ranch we'll
will help
help 30
to' Immuc
finance the
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schemes aimed
the Africans af this part 01'
af fire
the Malcimnos
Machakas district.

A small vegetable farm is cultivated by an Indian farmer

at Kibaka.
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22“»1. hills where erosion is active. Apart
1133‘ 21:12;
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to 1112
the river-courses
and 2111,
on 1112‘
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infrequent 2:21112‘11'231\
outcrops 22m
are x2111"
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of \1'1211
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1‘2\.1~“,.1:1‘2 1111
12113 2‘?
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quartz-rich gneisses. South of the railway 1112‘
the ,221\
lavas
11:21: 113-311
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been 1‘2.21‘..1
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22‘1‘ the rough and bouldery volcanic
111211 2111211
1121-2101
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0112‘
One

1122'21‘2 \‘21‘2‘
.2.1'1 Hohnel
R. von
was L. R.
who ‘.“.1n2'2i
passed

2‘1'\ 1:1
1‘21 1312:
of
the curl'cv
earliest 1.2'1
travellers
in Kenya

1311‘1111g11
1.2' 121121
through 1112"
the 211‘621
area 111
in 12:12:22\
1888 1:113
on 1his 11.13
way [2‘2
to the coast after 22a journey to central
and 111‘]:
north
9122111211111, refer to the area in his report (von Hohn~l,
21am 11211
11,: does
«121121, "1‘. he
KCI‘:}J, Although
Kenya.
not specifically
'2“\.2[111;,\ of
22211311111; 11121321
15“,?
".2’21,1 and
1890) the 21120
accompanying
map shmn
shows 2112‘
the positions
of Mbuinzau
and 1116‘
the Chyulu range,
112‘, 2.12132;
Ki1)‘.12".“1 where he
2311212112" .2:
«03:122- m
the presence
of "lava birnstein"
at Kibwezi
camped 1211‘
for 113.21
two 21223.2
days.

12* 21:2
”5411‘ 2"",1
112‘. 78-81)
‘Z‘Hv‘m. pp.
In 1893, J. W. Gregory (1896,
made
his first journey through Kenya
,\1.,1x11‘21‘1 river (Kiumbi river),
1\12‘“1“»2‘[/1 [hr
1‘. Kibwezi,
111122121 at
\10111131»: 4:121
112,11", Mombasa
1\. 15.11“»
,‘2‘2‘1' . Kiboko
from
and camped
the Makindu
118 121111"
11111. His
1\'g111 hill.
"Km and
1‘311 part
11,11“. of" “
.K: 112.
inrcx't
112*1‘2‘
river
and Nguu
journey I‘Juk
took 111111
him 13'1111
through
the Kibwezi
forest ‘.\where
1'1‘ 2‘~, 1::
f‘:c~;r‘.2‘21 .‘1‘
,2" c.\:::1‘,11’1:2i
Z
V ‘ ropy \1r11‘2121r2‘x
he
examined 1112
the irregular
structures preserved
on the rough lava surfaces.
In aJ
1,211,:1
:10 1::‘211‘;
1‘”) he
later 122311111
account 1(jfcg
(Gregory, 1921, p. 198)
again 2:172.
referred to the Kibwezi olivine basalts
1x 111.:2i‘2‘
1"
:21121
.1;‘ 2‘1
and [11
to 1112'
the (11121121
Chyulu range
which is
made up
of surcx
scores .11
of volcanic cones.

(Jr-291‘}. 122311.
1111-1111: 11%\
P322211. 223121
2‘
Gregory
(op. 2cit. pp. 186-188)
also gave an account of the Yatta Plateau
and cona valley. A short description of
111C 2'111‘1111a‘11‘L's‘2‘211
2'1‘11‘2‘2'1121 'at
21‘2 Kibwezi was given by Prior (1903, p. 248).
the
olivine basalt collected
2112- 2'2‘2111'x2‘
1011111211 the
.121‘.\ 111211
1,121.21 flow
1‘2‘ 21
.1121
udrrz‘d it
sidered
to be
a lava
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course 112
of

1:1 1-1113.
1;. E.
I. \\.111«;‘1'
61115911 £;.
121111112111 142211211512
1‘1‘352-2: 111121122311
In
1902, E.
Walker 1.91131.
(1903), ‘a2. British
Government
geologist, passed
through 1122‘
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212:2
211121 2‘\:1:1:111‘2‘1
11.1\.111\ at
11 Kibwezi,
1\711,‘“SZ‘. the
‘2}12‘ limestone deposits and waterarea and
examined 111:
the 211§\1112
olivine basalts
Suva"
’
L 111:111i. 1hr;
9.121111110283211
supplies
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the M.1k:12)2;r1\c1‘
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11111, He
11: dunxiiwd
.‘x11‘11111/2211 as
.1‘§ composed
2.,11‘111.1\2‘E 211‘
”7.111 granulitic
‘_
2.2111111111‘.‘ gneiss
hill.
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:11‘21 ‘and' either
'
. magnetite
1‘1‘121g11c‘1i1c or
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veins, c21r1122111111g
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11111212122“. He
112‘ 2122.311
mm‘hc‘d the
1:1 the
111C river
ri‘». 21:11.1211»
'
‘ of' Mbuinzau but
31111 found
121.11‘21
ilmenite".
also examined
deposits in
vicinity
221121\1:221 140121.
:11 ”2122222:
no
trace 211
of alluvial
gold.
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5‘02 . later in 1905, H. B. Muff (Maufe), then
1c“ years
“ “ of
A few
11111;:
$21112“. of
2‘1.
A
the (2.1-2‘v11ng'2'221
Geological Survey
11.1.1.1; from
_
111121: a geological
111191 Mombasa
811121111. made
Great Britain,
.\‘1211111121.\21 to
:11 Kisumu.
R1\L1'11.1.
Great
survey along the railway
11821151)
1512128 (p11.
111 1908
11L11‘11F116L1 in
rcpmw published
his report
111 his
1'1\.‘;1s 21nd
In
(pp. 21-23) he
also CUNNNCIHC‘J
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on 1112‘
the lavas
and
ﬁned the
2‘
He ‘examined
1101‘. He
5111:1121. ,1
wuth 2.11:
2:111:23 south
‘21:: limestones
11:1'1:~‘12.2‘211cs at
:-.1 Makindu,
12121123112114. s2.
volcanic‘ cones
of Simba
station.
sug_\1C 21 ‘21 .31112‘ M11451;- fur 171.31d1ng gummhcs.
=gestingg that
1111 22.31::
after 22523122213171
calcination 1112‘}
they 11.131112
would yield
a lime suitable for building purposes.
'12" 12.521
rcwgnizc‘ 111:1:
1111': area
11:2: to
in the
ihc 1121r111-11c51
of Makindu
I\l‘211.1'1‘12i11 is
Ex underlain by
11\' BaseBusc—
He
also recognized
that the
north-west of
I
S\ x1321: gncisws.
111cnt System
ment
gneisses.
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contHe comUganda. He
to Uganda.
coast to
the coast
from the
journey from
made aa journey
Collie (1912)
L. Collie
G. L.
1910 G.
In 1910
In
(1912) made
3041.
tp. 304).
Simba (p.
near Simba
gneisses near
overlying gneisses
ﬁelds overlying
lava fields
and lava
volcanoes and
the volcanoes
on the
mented on
mented
and
Simbzr and
at Simba
gneESses at
overlying gneisses
basalts overlying
olivine basalts
the olivine
on the
remarked on
also remarked
[1911'] also
Krenkel (1911)
Krenkel
indicates
{1918) indicates
Behrend (1918)
by Behrend
accompanying :1a report
map accompanying
the map
while the
25?) while
(p. 257)
Kibwezi (p.
Kibwezi
report by
the Lire-:1.
the
the approximate
approximate distribution
distribution of
of the
the gneisses
gneisses and
and volcanic
volcanic rocks
rocks of
of the
area.

Geological
the Geological
of the
Director of
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J Wayland,
E. J.
1926. E.
April. 1926,
of April,
month of
the month
During the
During
then Director
Makinde and
:tt Makindu
Eimestones at
the limestones
and the
ear th deposits
red earth
inspected red
Uganda. inspected
of Uganda,
Survey of
Survey
deposits and
and
iLiLe: reported
their economic
economic use
use {V1
:Lyad. 1926).
1.931211. The
ioliotving year
met the
the Imperial
later
reported on
on their
(Wayland,
The following
Imperial
\R'oylend
'o_v Wayland
colleetee- by
of samples
of analyses
published Lia number
London published
in London
Institute in
Institute
number of
analyses of
samples collected
192?}.
the Colony
to the
visit to
during
during his
his visit
Colony {:lmperiztl
(Imperial Institute.
Institute, 1927).
while
LirL-Li while
the area
tht ough the
passed through
Africa. passed
South Africa,
Pole—Evans. of South
Dr. J..
1.938. Dr.
[:1 1938,
In
I. B.
B. Pole-Evans,
e: oposed to
:1teL1ns proposed
connexion with
in connexion
Machekos district
:he Machakos
of the
making aa survey
making
survey of
district in
with means
to detdeal
I‘is L‘ilectsL
1‘11: sserious
ed the
lie deseri
regener'ition ot'
\xi-Zi‘i
with soil
soil erosion
erosion and
and regeneration
of grasslands.
grasslands. He
described
effects of
nurse of
by termites
lam by
the land
destruction of
erosion. destruction
soil
soil erosion,
of the
termites and
and the
the 53,.18-Lis‘iCLl
exhausted nature
of ﬁle
the
nonrandom (Pole—
the inhabitants
by the
l:in'l by
t-1e land
ziiiﬁtise oi
to misuse
date to
be due
to be
he considered
which he
ry- which
mun:
country,
considered to
of the
(PoleIvins, 1939,
I939, pp.
pp. 4—131.
l’L-ti‘t of
‘I'c'l'Lli
plateau.
Evans,
4-12). Part
of his
his survey
survey included
included L1.-isi'r
a visit 1o
to toe
the Yatta
plateau.

94-2. their map shows, \.'L‘:"_-.'
L721!“ and F. Jaeger (1942)
C. Uhlig
5:13; C.
report by
in ;:a report
In
very approx:approxinamely. the
the boundary
boon-Ling.” between
i?1-‘l.'»\ e'L.. the lavas and Basement System gneisses.
mately,
The
“[1".tl deposits
were again
'11- visited
visited in 1945, Lil‘.
The X-l'kindu
Makindu limestone
deposits were
on this occasion by
W. Pulfrey.
Pulfrev. In
111 his
W.
his report
report (Puli't‘L':_L-_.
(Pulfrey, 19-151
1945) hL
he concluded
concluded ‘:.h::t
that the limestones would be
slit-title
burning to
produce agriculture!
building ii:1‘.‘.
suitable for
for burning
to produce
agricultural .1."
or building
lime.
Dr B.
.\'I_ Temperley,
l.
:ailic Branch,
limo-cl“:- Ministry
‘li
."-.i: tits-1:”
Dr.
B. N.
of the Hydraulic
of Works "(with
the assist.1'JCC of R.
R C. JJones) carried out a groundwater
”roun- ‘1'-.1tez‘ investigation
;r1\est
L
L
pet‘vee: tthe
:1e
ance
of the area
between
Kii‘t‘ko T;\'er
Spring; during
135-1. L". His
i report
.-' ‘
tier
1'. perlL‘;
Kiboko
river L121
and \lzinto
Mzima Springs
during the
the period
period 1954/55.
(Temperley,
3.1%} gives
'11-." \veer. lxihoto
Ki beve1956)
gives an
an es‘nattstive
exhaustive aeceun
account.t of
of the
the note
water ..'Ltpplies'
supplies between
Kiboko Ltt
andd Kibwezi
.til'Li
lociilities ore
Loried.
and in
in odd
addition {Lax-:1
lava ~LL:L'1L:LI~
sequences :tt
at various
various localities
are mentioned.
During
During the early part of 1950 B. H. Baker collected specimens of the lava :tt
at
Kibwezi
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The coloured geological map of East Africa on the scale of 1 : 2,000,000 published
in 1954 incorrectly shows the distribution of volcanic rocks in the area.
In July, 1956, P. Joubert examined limestone deposits at Umani Springs (south
of Kibwezi), in response to a request by the Chief Conservator of Forests.
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largest volcanoes form the Tindima-Migululu group (which is visible from the main
road at Makindu), the main hill rising to approximately 5,000 ft. (Plate I). It is one
of the many high cones, several of which are composite vents. Other striking peaks
include 01 Doinyo Sambu (Mbea, 4,400 ft.), Kenze (3,765 ft.), Vmani (3,710 ft.)
and the cones to the south-west of Kenzili. The cones of the Simba area have been
partly eroded and are readily distinguished from the more recent nearly perfectly
preserved vents between Kiboko and Vmani.
To the north of the railway the area is one of low relief and is drained by
three large rivers, the Athi, the Kiangini and the Muoni, and their tributaries. This
thickly bushed, sandy plain is broken by a small group of hills in the north-west
corner of the area and by numerous inselbergs of which Ithumba, Mbuinzau and
Kilema (Kikweo) are the most prominent (Plate IIa). Gregory (1894, p. 296) considered this plain to represent the westerly extension of his "Nyika plateau" broken
by "isolated bosses such as Bwinzau". In the eastern part of the area the configuration
of a number of low granitoid ridges between Kibwezi and the Athi river is influenced
by the north-south strike of the Basement System gneisses.
West of Ithumba the hills rise rapidly from the plain, the slopes having an angle
of up to 35°. The bahada (Balchin and Pye, 1956, p. 170) flanking the hill fronts is
composed of coarse detritus and boulders and is deeply dissected by short steep-sided
gullies. The bahada gives way imperceptibly into the alluvial peripediment which has
a gradient of about 30. Rarely is a rock pediment exposed in these areas and the
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The most reliable geological datum in the area is the surface overlain by the Yatta
plateau lava, which is seen in two places east of the Athi river. In neighbouring areas
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features :11
in {iii}
the south-was:
south-west purl
part of the- .area. Mainly north
of
legit—gt
of the
the railtxa}
railway the
the rocks
rocks or"
of Lee
the Kasigae
Kasigau ..'Zeries
Series contain
contain the
the high-grade
index mineral
si!ii.-i'i:-Lni:e.
in gar
nefiterotzs and
inzer—
sillimanite, ‘L'L'hieh
which frequently
frequently ocean;
occurs in
garnetiferous
and tittiseot'ite—rieli
muscovite-rich roe-Ls
rocks interbanLied
rocks are
pooriy exposed and form the few
'
banded with
with graphite
graphite gnefs._::s.
gneisses. Tiese
These rocks
are poorly
scattered monadnocks
:noeadnoelLs Lir
' the principal
'
'
scattered
or L1=LterL1os
outcrops in
river-courses
where a fairly contin
i_L'1Lis section
he recognized.
re age:.zLd. After their deposition, the Archaean rocks were
tinuous
section can
can be
E_\' folded
tel-Lied art-Li
"
highly
and t.'tL".'L"l
faulted ant!
and subsequently
granitized, but evidence of migmatization
is rare. At leastt :.=.'o
two per
periods
during which pegmatites were introduced into the gneisses

can
can be
be recognized.
recognized.

A
Lem metamorphic
metamorphic u'jL'iL'e.
1:711 of
i-‘reeanthrie-11 age
A single
single [1'
post-Basement S)
System
dyke, pm.
possibly
of Precambrian
age,
was
haw invaded gneisses of‘ the
tize Kasigau
Kusignii Series.
Series
was seen
seen to
to have

~-

.

99
Bern-'een
Leeus 11.1111
Between CL’tr
Cretaceous
and t=.'1i1i—'1'ert1:1ry
mid-TertIary times
times 111111
the area was subjected to1—
peneplanathan
resulted in
tion which
which resulted
in the
the form-.'ttiun
formation 111"
of the
the ei11'1—C1111L
end-Cretaceous
and .11:
sub-Miocene
surfaces.
1111.2. 11.111
1t1— \ti0e111e 51.1111115L1.
1
.1.-1.11.:c age
cf Miocene
1111 of
A Fhiﬂ'iiliilc
A
phonolite 1211-".1
lava CC?IiSi"‘-"Li
considered to.
to be
occupies an original vaHey that
1.1.111. is
it; :1a
crossed t}-.1:11|.1—.'\'Iit1ee'.1e
the sub-Miocene 11:11:;1l11211.
peneplain. 'i‘11.-.1
The 11.1.11.
lava, wh'
which forms the Yatta plateau,
in the
conspicuous featuree in
the north—ensiern
north-eastern part
part 111‘"
of the
the 111-1111.
area. This period
period 1.1'
oft extrusion
extrusion
1111A by
'11_\-'i'1:rti1L‘r
was followed
further f:1.=.11.ir1g.
faulting.

[Large
During the early Pleistocene period basaltic lavas were extruded
extruded from
from 1'a: large
“.1 'a.1 period
11911-11.
number of vents in the Sultan Hamud-Simba area. Then followed
period 111'
of L“.
explosive
N'
can in
in the
the
activity that was responsible for the formation of the volcanoes =.'at1t Ngatatema
1.111115
—11".'steri1 part of the area. Few lava extrusions are associated with HHS
south-western
this later
[BiL'J—
1.11111";
period 1".i'
of volcanic
activity.
“11:1.1
lotions-Li by
hy1.1=..1ther
VUiLi'liiC cpixode
'1'.hiLh huiil
up the
the Recent lavas
This 1.35
was followed
another volcanic
episode which
built up
\-'L'1'.L‘=.'.nie cones
cones 111'
the C111.
LljiJ range.
11. hich the
liilfs form
1111111 a part. From
and' volcanic
of the
Chyulu
range, 111‘
of which
the Tindinu
Tindima hills
.;111.1ex poured
poured numerous
1111111L’r11us. lavas
1:11:15 of
11f pahoehoe
1.111111111111111 1111.11
1111:1115.
these volcanoes
and aa
types, which
which flowed in
.'a1 north
nurth and
=1nd r111rti1.-c:1:~t1.'-111
'ectirm. occupying
11cc1111'i12g most
the prime:
11.1] valleys
valleys between
1L1111.'ec1.
north-easterly direction,
most of
of the
principal
REboko and
Kibwezi, Many
Many .of
1.1't the
the vents
vents are
r11'LSi111ate1i
—li11c<. 11111.1
it is
is evident
Kiboko
and Kibwezi.
situated 11111111:1
along 111111t
fault-lines
and it
evident
'Iing tool-L
the period
that faulting
took pi:1'
place threughaut
throughout the
period ct'
of EkirLlsiUTl
extrusion and
and 11:15
has continued
continued after
after
.1ti11n Lil‘
volcanic :1cli1-'i!\-'.T11i11
tt'ux-"srtinc. \1'
re for
1:2311' in
in swamps
3111121115 :11
the cessation
of volcanic
activity. Thin travertines
were
fmmed
at the
the
i111. .\ and
1111\111111 rivers
rivers druinine
these. deposited
Liege. iteLt kunkar
kunlxur
northern t1'111ge
fringe at"
of [116
the lavas
and north
north-flowing
draining these,
tl1c.r LLl-Lirxeg.
pro-.35 is
is continuing
.1'1 thc
sent 11:1}:
limestonesL13 along,
along their
courses. This
This process
continuing 'at
the prc
present
day.

l'irnuinn \U
“111111 11'. $11
[mid-“tertiary period
period has
11:19 been
Erosion
subsequent
to the
the mid-Tertiary
been :1a result of repeated
1'-.’iL:1.'L1n'.1ti1111
rejuvenation with
with deep
deep jicixinn
incision of
of the
the 11111111
main rix-er-cuurscx:
river-courses and
and the
the extension of their
tributaries.
tributaries. Superﬁcial
Superficial deposits
deposits present.
present, which
which include
include mils.
soils, 9.111.115
sands and
and :1i.u\iur11
alluvium are
are
PrudLl'L'ix
11f sub—deriul
products of
sub-aerial Llcnud.1ti-.1
denudatjon:1 uns'
under scztli—dtiti
semi-arid c11.di:i11ns.
conditions.

V—rD FTAIIS OF
V-DETAILS
GEOLOGY
0!" GEOLOGY

l.
Basement System
1. The
The Basement
System
Apart 5.11111.
Basement S}"~‘tc11.1
Apart
from 'a.-. :1LIi1'ihc1'
number L11F
of iirihugnei'
orthogneissesc: thc
the rock;
rocks 111
of the
the Basement
System of
of the
the
'.1.~51\'i.l.1\1c/i '.1area [111])t
:e111i~
Simba-Kibwezi
consist L11
of :11et118cdfnienn
metasediments 111'
of pclitic.
pelitic, semi-pelitfe.
semi-pelitic, calcareom.
calcareous, semi"
12111.5 and
etigin. 11f
unffnrzn metamorphic
incumnrnhic grade
11nd churdcteri/L'Ll
calcareous
and psammiticorigin,
of uniform
grade and
characterized
11rL’scn1c 11f
index mineral
111i11cr11'1 wiliimrmite.
us are
no [1' rent-115L111
by the presence
of ti
the11 index
sillimanite. The
The grins
gneisses
are often
often poorly
exposed
cti11ns occur
t1. ;1cit1:1.i river—courses
3.1;51111'1lly L111
but 200.11
good 5e
sections
occur in
in the
the principal
river-courses 1:11.11
and 11c
occasionally
on hills
hill \Eoee.
slopes.
cgnl.1r 1iequence
hes the
the presence
'1re5 ce of
11f crystalline
iimcstmtcs 111111
The regular
sequence 11:C
of beds,
crystalline limestones
and the
the fact
fact that
that
ham-dis. although
1111111d1LLlh 1.1.111
1‘11r considerable
c1111<iLicrahfc distances
1li>.'.:111.ees
bands
although 1:11tcrL1-t.'.1.'ng
outcropping sporadically
can be
be tr'.1-.’1d
traced for
1.11.159
.11'L1 c1111..~.i1'i:reLi
be proof
1‘.-11.111‘ 111'
All
across the
the 11611.
area, 'are
considered t'.1_
to be
of .111
an origin-.1]
original sedimentary
sedimentary men-53111:].
succession. All
:hc
ei .'iL‘S possess
J..-.1r:1'ilel to
in the
Only in
the gm
gneisses
possess :1a strong
strong t‘L1liLLti11r1
foliation parallel
to the
the banding
banding in
the rocks
rocks and
and only
in
111:1'i areas
has the
Enhric been
cn 1.1l1liter.1'1c1l.
I11 we
racks are
are Itiigiziaiiiic
small
areas has
the fabric
obliterated. In
such11 areas
areas the
the rocks
migmatitic and
and
evidence
11f l'1c1'1|
ingectinns 111
thin sheets
sheets UE
iniLic 111111c1'i11l
he seen.
evidence of
local injections
of thin
of gr:
granitic
material can
can be
seen. 'l'hexe
These
iizigmatitcs are
rcstrietcu‘ occurrence.
migmatites
are 1111'
of restricted
occurrence.

'lhe
[arm-11111311.! (Suggerson.
10111. p.
rock series.
The writer
writer has
has previously
(Saggerson, 1962,
p. 1111
10) enablishcd
established 11111
two rock
series,
which “ere
KjiSigEiL] Series
and the
Kurd)»: Series
in the
Kusigau-Kurase
which
were named
named the
the Kasigau
Series and
the Kurase
Series in
the Kasigau-Kurase
urea.
111ile5 south-cast
Kurase Series
area, some
some 90
90 miles
south-east 111‘
of the
the present
present area,
area. the
The Kurase
Series was
was COFI'elLLt
correlated
111111
with the
the 'l'urtika.
Turoka Series
Series of
of l’rn'kinsun
Parkinson {E9131
(1913) and
and Jenhert
Joubert {1‘}.
(1957, pp.
pp. 30-32].
30-32). in
In the
the
present
11111 5151113111
conveniently di‘ildcd
present area
area the
the rocks
rocks 111"
of :111:
the His-1
Basement
System e11
canr1 also
also be
be conveniently
divided into
into
two
1 .1.-.n that
two aimiiar
similar series
series and
and it
it can
can he
be "‘:shown
that at
at ieust
least p:1rt
part 11!]
of 1111:
the Kurase
Kurase Series
Series and
and the
the
whole
Kasiguu Series
the stratigraphical
saw 11,110.] of
whole of
of the
the Kasigau
Series are
are represented.
represented. The
stratigraphical succession
of the
the
system
system in
in the
the area
area is
is 115'
as. follow-'51:“
follows:-

-

10
KASIGAU

8 U
.

.

..
1t

pper semi-pe I IC group

7. Upper pelitic group

Hornblende-biotite

bolites (Yatta).
{Sillimanite,
graphite
1

-

I

L

Thickness
'I'Ihjcknmx
(approx.
feet)

SERIES

gneisses with thin amphi-

}
with I

and garnet gneisses
hornblende-biotite gneisses and subordinate ~
granitoid gneisses and amphibolites (loWer

river Kiangini section)

5 ,500

j

Granitoid gneisses with subordinate garnet-l
(a Psammitic
"
_.::
-'.
'.
biotite
gneisses. LuaL
and hornblende-biotite
6.
group
._
:nZLIUJ.
j
{ gneisses. (Mbuinzau).
'llimgn'litc graphite
white and
Sillimanite,
and gum-c:
garnet gneisses with I
balmn'c gneisses and subordinate L
5‘
hornblende-biotite
5. Lower pelitic group
') granitoid gneisses and granulites (upper river (
L Kiangini section)
j
Hornblende,
biotite, garnet and granitoid I
4. Middle
Mini'clh: semi-pelitic
3
4.
group
gneisses with sillimanite and graphite bands
(Ithumba-Matha)
j
"- icd r :3
HOrnblende- biotite gneisses, calc-silicate
25mm»; ,
granulites, amphibolites, crystalline limestones
3. Semi-calcareous group
and augen gneisses (Simba)
}
Hornblende,
biotite
and
garnet
gneisses
(Ol
2. Lower semi-pelitic group
Katetemay)

r

[

3,500
3,40010,000

r 13,000

'u

{

{

}

{

KURASE

l. Cl'ya'tii'l‘linc
1.
Crystalline limcstu‘lc
limestone

4,000

5,500
6000
,

SERIES

(Three crys~al.line .limestones with th!n inter-l
11,000
~ banded s~lhmamte and banded gneisses
L (Merueshl)
j
: 1y :1jcpro\'|fm-.
Thicknesses quoted are only
approximate and there are numerous gaps in the
.
;recordable sequence owing to lack of C‘iIIL'JL
exposures.
In no part of the area was any
evidence seen of the bases or tops of the two>series. It is probable that in the Kasigau
Series;
Series :1a more complete succession can be recognized in the Simba-Kibwezi area than
in the
KL.
3c.
”Gil. where Upper pclifr;
Li
in
the Kasigau
area,
pelitic and
and semi-pelitic
groups are absent or concealed
beneath (‘Tfmrnzlry
wroxim
beneath
Quaternary soils. The approximate
positions of the boundaries between the
UL the Kasigau Series are shown on Fig. 2.
two series and the subdivisions of
HE"; l‘ai'
_
R‘ Wm]; Series
the Kurase
of
I'Jckx
-;.‘!’}I'1;’.'1.‘1:.‘I‘-%LIL'
The
The characteristic rocks of the
of I113
the present
area are three crystalthick eluru;
['1. thick
_,ppmxjmaic‘sy 5-0:}
limesionw; each
line limestones
line
each approximately
500 ft.
outcropping near Merueshi. These
r: I'Iimuring arc-.1
ilt: neighbouring
int-J the
{mac-5 into
be traced
aim be
which can
ﬁrm-ﬂames. which
limestones,
area to the west (Searle, 1954),
01' men;
'iul‘or'w
smartly deformed
been severely
have'c been
into a number of
overturned folds (Fig. 14, p. 48). It is
t.\'...': “.-_'
CU.
CL
considered
that they are the north-westerly extension
of the crystalline, dolomitic
K
1.1-3. Kasigau-Kurase
ii!‘.‘1c.<‘.;m;:5 nt'
limestones
of the
area (Saggerson, 1962) and represent the three major
L'l‘
Lac Upper
:1!‘ the
'35 of
13:11::
limestones
Limestone Group recognized by Joubert (1957, pp. 31-32) in
Numzm
{he Namanga-Bissel
the
area, 45 miles to the west of Merueshi. In all the areas mentioned
pelitic sediments and quartz-rich rocks are interbanded with the limestones.
Near 01 Katetemay banded gneisses of the semi-pelitic origin are thought to comprise the basal beds of the Kasigau Series. The equivalent beds in the type area
(Saggerson, 1962) are overlain by Quaternary soils and are nowhere exposed. One of
the characteristic bands of the series is a homblende-garnet-scapolite
gneiss of distincKiETII]
"\ similar
tive appearance. A
rock outcrops in the river Engejuolongonjine two miles
m
Sim 11-;1 township.
south-east of Simba
The gneiss forms part of the semi-calcareous group
CCU".
.L'I
which can be
correlated
with the beds exposed on Kasigau, Sagala and Rukinga
96:. p. 13). This group, which also contains a crystalline limestone band,
(Saggerson, 1962,
“QC
hornblende gneisses
and thin amphibolites is richer in biotite as the top of the
sequence is reached and passes into the semi-pelitic gneisses of the Matha area, where
schistose biotite gneisses are common. A prominent band is the granitoid gneiss of
Ithumba which probably occupies the same stratigraphical position as the Nz:aui
granitoid gneiss mapped by Dodson (1953) in the south-east Machakos area. The subQUE}?
group
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KASIGAU
SERIES
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Fig.

v
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t=. :j Middle ''''''II-pelitiC group

System rocks

pelitic

v

B"ement

1r:':.' sen».Upper ,emi- pelitic group

lower

SHED-4'17

v

group.
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I

ill.
~

g
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group

Lower 'eI111.pelitlc group
,.
.
Crysta,hne I,me'tones
and peht,c gnelSse'

.KASIGAU
SERIES

J
KURASE

} SERIES

Fault

33:35) of
(1‘; the
the Simba-Kibwezi
.'
geologicalit“! map

area

has 1been
n facjiilaltcd
division of the Kasigau Series has
facilitated by the persistent nature of sillimaniteand graphite-bearing beds Lures
across 11“:
the arcs
area, so
so providing good marker horizons, while
.
‘1-ncliv
the Mbuinzau leucocratic granitoid gm
gneisses
are also distinctive
in a highly banded
's «:nnLulzmlg
sequence. The pelitic gneisses
containing ssillimanite and graphite are correlated with
in thc
similar beds on the Maungu hills in
the Kuxigau
Kasigau 3:11;.
area.
An attempt to correlate Basement System gneisses of the Simba-Kibwezi area with
those neighbouring areas is given in the table overleaf.

UHHR PARTS
Ix I "4‘. A
Sen [mm KENYA
HIHSI IN
I’wm m
8a: SYSTEM
m BASEMENT
Swim GNEISSES
(humus IN
I (mum \mm OF
I\' THE
Im SIMBA-KIBWEZl
l\ OTHER
‘.‘.1lll THOSE
Am “\ WITH
5mm Emmi/1 AREA
Tmm' I-CORRELATION
TABLE
OF SOUTHERN
81mm mlmczi Arm
Simba-Kibwezi
Area
H’IL‘E‘L‘HI
cm'U
(Present Report)

\';1m:m:_1.:- Rmul .\rc.x
Namanga-Bissel
Area
I‘J'VH'
[.luuhurL
(Joubert, 1957)*
~-

Se‘m‘u
huw'jrm Series
Kasigau
l ppm semi-pelitic
“Hm pulmu group
‘CJ'U‘M‘
Upper

H.
MW!
4,000 ft.

Lppcr pelitic
whim ymup
Upper
group

I'l,
:xﬁnn ft.
5,500

I’mmmmv1'IUUIV
Psammitie
group. .

H‘
Kim! ft.
3,500

--

-,-

a "
Klllli Area
Sum}:
South Kitui
I‘Sm' ur'wn. 1957)*
WWW
(Saggerson,

mum-u15mlilu-h-M'HML-HQL' gneisses
‘ Biotite-hornblende
wmzAlly-“JIM; semimm‘ alternating
and
pmmmniu
m‘lmc mm}
pelitic
and psammitic
mm
11‘» 1: river
:c Tiva
u! the
gnaw-n of
\
gneisses

section. .
} ~L‘x'1mH

--f‘u‘ H‘
[whim group
I owur pelitic
Lower

..

“um
H Hutu»: Area
Kasigau-Kurase
I‘l‘u
'I'mrl. 1962)
(Saggerson,

sumac“.
nut exposed
not
1‘.“v ][

. . 12,000 ft.

-,

I

1‘ H)“
3,400lwnm ft.
10,000

grunp 13,000
\L-ml-puhm group
H‘rum n.
MIMIC semi-pelitic
Middle
ft.

---Ki‘ll'illlinlwlgln
ul‘ Martiumisigio
gmnm‘ea of
Hamlui gneisses
Banded
(iuuhli'am
(pmmnn doubtful)
(position

l'I.
llLHlM ft.
10,000

",‘HU
7,500

E'HILiL.‘ unri
.\_\;:n31w m"
Pelitic
gneisses
of Ewen.“
Saseie, NyanMuimm ..
‘..‘.xl.l
gala HIM
and Makiboro

{Hull ft.
3,800

\ “uni
llmni“mic.1m"tIL._-e:nc1vHornblcnde,
biotite gneisses
and
LVH“HIIL‘E'1I\_‘i‘7NL"l?l-l(‘i'|L.;|H..
kyanite
gneisses of Kulikila..

!..7lH] ft.
1,700

--

llur'nhlcwh'. lwimiw
Hornblende,
biotite :‘n‘.
and

‘21‘.Clv
gneisses

um!
and chic-HEM:
calc-silicate c

.. ----

(L000
I‘t.
6,000 ft.

mu mu»
Semi-[Minn gneisses
Semi-pelitic

7M1”) ft.
1‘!
7,000

I

‘n‘rsm
AINJH Series
Kurase
mrh
Ilzmwmnm with
(‘rgxr I1]inv.‘ limestones
Crystalline
1‘
mm mm
H.013” ft.
mllanmrmc gneisses..
sillimanite
11,000

\uh'l
lmn‘ainl‘L‘n with
{If-NMWHL‘ limestones
Crystalline
mm: ft.
puhln.‘ gneisses
gunman
H
pelitic
9,000

'

}

ft.

nun-.1
garnet

|\I'\H'IH_|_ 3m
nullfim r-l'
{‘I:
granulities
of Kasigau,
Sagala
RtlL.|1_-_:\l
And
and Rukinga

-

.Snm’»
fin-MIMI Series
Turoka
l H‘.1(‘.1\!HL‘ (irnnp
Limestone
Group
"1

l
1,500
ft.

GranitoidKasigauSeries
gncisses of Kizima ..
ILn|\‘\['!.1-.1.‘\|
not
exposed

-

m‘mm
S-cmi-kxn'v-nm g
Semi-calcareous
roup. . 5,500 ft.

Juu.=.uc wmi-DCHHL
Lower
semi-pelitic gum
group

(Jum'txilc
Quartzite ii—mup
Group

-,---

Auwnm CM :11".
(mmlmhl pm!”- L1 x-I kl/IHM

Hul L'.\'PU\1_‘L".
not
exposed

‘.| VE.‘ 1‘ft.
1.
4,150
'-_t)(.‘t.‘ ft.
I1.
4,000

“wt.- '\
A warn Series
Kurase
l’umiu gneisses
tulal'IiJL
“.HL‘IRH'L'K containing
Pelitic
HIHMH‘U'
sillimanite.
.
..
..
(‘1';
niulhn':
Iimcxxuanp;
Crystalline limestones. .

i‘ ‘0 ft.
3,500
2,000 ft.

I‘L‘H‘M'
Pelitic L'ncisw
gneisses a
killnml'Lc
sillimanite

_:m1 ft.
2,500

x'nnlillnlny,

con taining

I

(Ir-1m]:
fmnu! Group
Lowest
(jump
(in-.154 Group
lin sdcd Gneiss
Bnaded
I

1')
111‘ 11-19
.[Hli'uct'h HF.
I'd‘u‘ Joubert,
MUCH (see
humL1wmm‘:rmmxhium.‘[0111‘hmimu
in}(um-“\(irnun
Num |'\'._'.'1 liinwl:nculln:ruckmu'llwEmu-xigroup.Lhclhn
[31c Namanga-Bissel
*lu the
*In
area the rocks of the lowest group, the Banded
Gneiss Group, bear
a strong resemblance to the Kasigau Series
op. UL,
cU., pp.
\r
H] L'eastern
1114mm}: in
H‘LL‘IZI mapping
I'f recent
Wauh of
m Th.”
DH'aCIH in
1 Kenya
Knxigm: Swim
Mnyu i:it is
Knm-c 2mJ
Ind 2mm
in fact
[hut in
i\ xugucatcd
H is
1nd it
1.~ now
and
mm
»‘\\' .1a result
and RI}
31) and
suggested that
both Hm
the Kurase
and Kasigau
Series nu:
are present
that :sr'm.
area. As
kumumSeries.
the Kurase
vi the
mjLAMLlL-ucs of
Mlcml equivalents
the lateral
1‘35 9-) arc
Muggu‘rwn, 1957)
hm” urcn
South Kitui
[he South
Ill the
ruck.» in
Jnnculnm_--hwrm_>z rocks
lhc limestone-bearing
111:1! the
puwhlc that
consulcrcd possible
considered
area (Saggerson,
are the

N

'42

13
I.'|:
\iE'l'-\.\.If'}.='<f’i'li)Hlil) (f'.11.('.1RF.r.11'~4
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SELDIMFNTr'é
(1) METAMORPHOSED
CALCAREOUS AND
SEMI-CALCAREOUSSEDIMENTS
[iii-1121:0116;
(Lil {.‘i'_‘.'.1'_-'.:L"-"i'i.‘1'
(a)
Crystalline Limestones
outcrop», occur
lii‘nesli‘ine outcrops
main limestone
The main
The
occur in
in Li'ie
the 5L)Lll.l’1-'1’\"“'Lcl"1
south-western corner
corner 11"
af the
the Iil’L’lL
area ne;
near
Nel -rLiL.: hi where
where {hey
Lnrm low
low but
in 2111
'L-il'C'Li of
try-L11" relief.
radar.
Merueshi,
they form
but conspicuous
conspicuous femuies
features in
an area
of poor
Another lime-stem
mile sauth-east
mum—east ol.
Sim‘nzz tawnship.
[unnship Unlike
Unlike Similar
Another
limestane outcrop:
O'utcrops Line
one mile
of Simba
similar
ervsLailfne
1‘5 in
olher parts
.r‘Lrls Ol
bush.
crystalline 1hilIs
in ather
af {he
the eiﬁuntrj:
country 'Lhe_'
they are
are 1:01
nat L‘L)\'ered
cavered h\'
by Llenhe
dense bush,
.Li-Jre af. the
Tall Llll [his
purl GI:
though ill-:5
this is
is E;a 111
measure
the :1111L1LLI1‘1
amaunt 01'
of rainfall
this part
of Lhc
the az‘eu
area receium
receives
L.Ller than
LhLLiL the
able soil
lamesmnes, Exposures
I-Ixii-o‘sures of
lill]CS[O.’lC\
rather
the iz'sek
lack 1.1L
of 911i
suitable
soil overlying
overlying the
the limestones.
O'f limestones
'Lil'E
‘ L0
be l‘Lrund
hill ereﬁh
.KS 1):"
[he ridges
ricieeﬁ Lire
are LiSL]
usually
to be
found 1111
on the
the hilI
crests while
while Liie
the ﬂui
flanks
of the
are L‘m'el'eu
covered
by
limesiones flanker).
Where the
1he river
river Engejuolongonjine
ling-cl11L1l011gunjine ei
Ls across
by s'Lirl'
surface . limestones
(kunkar). Where
cuts
across Lhe
the
sii'il'e
ihe 5.111%.”
are Lu
l‘Liiin-Ll in
in its
its hunks.
strike ul‘
of the
Simba limealune
limestone fairly
fairly gun-Ll
good expmures
exposures are
to' he
be found
banks.

The
[hues-Lune h'LnL'li
rming part
pa" 2 at
KLL use Ser
r115 L:t
The three
three limestone
bands lur
forming
of [he
the Kurase
Series
at Merucﬁlzi
Merueshi are
are eLLL‘ii
each
extimaled
. ix, [310:t
1< in
estimated L0
to be
be Lipproxlniuiely
approximately .‘llU
500 l1,
ft. thick,
though Viiriutii
variatiO'ns
in the
the th_
thicknesses (131‘
are
:0111n'1nr1
3'11. line Lhe
-Lie LL-111151
-. .
cammon ‘-;1Tl(.l
and in
in €1'1ul‘:}'1‘.l{1CCSlL
many places it is
is not
not possmle
possible 10
to' Liedetermine
the .true
width ul
of the bands
LIL
surface because
usually Clip
at the
the surface
because of
of lhe
the overlying
overlying k1111kar.The
kunkar. The beds
beds usually
dip modemlel}
moderately [0
to tin
the
east
readings were
“ere recorded.
east UT
or souih—easi.
south-east, but
but some
some westerly
westerly readings
recorded.
Jere-ms Li"
lhin screens
where thin
$5111b11. where
:si Simba,
cue pi at
rarely .éeeh
is rarely
liii1c5Lunes is
in {he
13'-hdinu in
Banding
the limestones
seen except
of
or
LLL'L‘. grey
lin‘LeSiunes are
'lhe limestones
111easremenlﬁ The
reliuhle dip
provided reliable
blcti‘e— rich :Vrieiiées
biotite-rich
gneisses provided
dip measurements.
grey ar
flake;
gmehite flakes,
disseminuled graphite
contaii. in: disseminated
Li'i'Len cantaining
rods often
111eLiiLii'11-grLLineLl rocks
1 i1: Le medium-grained
1.11 white
grey ble to'
grey-blue
Emiingulan
l‘rurn Emungutan
59.35?“ fram
specimen 59/357*
l1} specimen
hL-mcls. In
Lhin bands.
inLO thin
htI'L-LLed intO'
rarely CLlIl-‘JL
whieh are
which
are rarely
concentrated
of two
Amen-Res of
recognized. Analyses
were lilSL}
pale mic}:
llakes of
qLJEii'lY.
quartz, flakes
of :1a pale
mica and
and :1pLLLi1e
apatite were
alsO' recagnized.
twO'
‘ihni
:zte that
in
Fl. indicate
page 54,
Liuoled on
E111Lingutiii1. quated
Liml Emungutan,
Sirlll‘m and
from Simba
limesmnes from
crystalline limestones
crystalline
on page
limesiones are
the
the limestanes
are dolmnitie.
dalamitic.

G'i'cm.-i.-’i'.-'L'.1
{.51}('111’1'—_s'ili('LL'.-'L?
(b)
Calc-silicate Granulites
ul 'L'ale-Siliuiile
A
A nu11'1her
number af
calc-silicate gi'unuliles
granulites occur
occur L151
as thin
thin hands
bands in
in all
all groups
groups of
of [he
the
hurnhlende—hiLiti‘Le
21nd hornblende-biotite
hurnhlende and
with hornblende
associated with
generally associated
are generally
and are
Series and
Kaslgziu Series
Kasigau
rex'el
SeeLiur‘Ls-I reveal
ri\er sections
Kiangini river
and Kiangini
\lunni and
lhe Muani
group. The
semi-Lsalcareous graup.
the semi-calcareous
(if the
gnelSses of
gneisses
banded
highly banded
in highly
seen in
readily seen
.Lre readily
granuli tcs are
meiunoerz'ie granulites
he melanocratic
where the
exposures. where
h- " exposures,
1l1e best
the
Llisiunem
great distances,
for great
irizeei'ahle far
:1_e traceable
band»: are
eLLl'L' :lie'LLle bands
the calc-silicate
01. the
:'ck'eQL1erL.es.Feu
rock
sequences. Few of
Lililimiwh
.[ was
Luis possible
pussible In
use Lhem
11.3 marker
:11111'31'61‘ harizons
iiGrizL'izis in
in lilt?
Lil folds.
raids:
although it
to use
them as
the noses
noses af

exhibit—
often exhibitTurks; often
Ctllllgl'élnillétl' rocks
melanoeraLle. equigranular
Lleme. melanocratic,
are dense,
grunuliles are
ciile—Nllieztle granulites
The calc-silicate
The
N..\".\\'.
miles N.N.W.
K;1iie.Lw-.'1
rive-r Kalie,
[he river
l'mm the
5"} 2‘)? from
like 59/297
NDL‘ClIl '14. like
some specimens,
in some
hLl‘L in
banding but
ing banding
ing
twO'miles
kenn—
are xenothey are
Ll“.
uiuLLL-c that
seeliuni indicate
1:re21hse111,'ll1f'.1
l lilail- Lil“. are
'nil foliation
bemlll
'i‘L'HahLlLi. banding
.it‘ Twandu,
of
and
absent. Thin sectians
they
Churn'l'lfe charace;‘iL.1‘.e_ The
1::1Ll epidote.
garne‘i and
SL'LipaliIC. garnet
irOAL’itC. scapolite,
pine; uel ' pyroxene,
'
blastic' aggregates
of plagioclase,
L" '15-” and
~:='_iniLJ.L'il'1lL-.»,Lic crystals
'1.» subidioblastic
occurring as
diupxiLle occurring
'._.ie—g_reen diopside
teristic mineral is a1l:1.ie'.'.11
bright, blu~green
ri\'. Muoni, .
l‘:‘| :x'gie'L‘iu'ier
hurnhlencle. In
LJTlCil
aften Showing
showing LllLelruliLm
alteration 111
to h()rnblende.
specimen i)_...
59/267 .1011.
from ‘lle
the river
eulci'irlew
:Llnmsi colourless
1L1 almost
faint to'
i1 faint
llL11\'e\-'1:1'. is
‘1he D}'l‘i‘i\\;[lC.
Shah-.1. the
Lil Simba,
N.N.E of
.
ill
iL}L:l
four
miles
N.N.E.
pyroxene, hO'wever,
"
:1113Liiu-m 'H1L3esine
is :1a medium
Fuel-L's. which
ioeluse 31'
hrou n. The plagiO'clase
brown.
in! these
these rocks,
which is
andesine, Ishmu.
shows LLalbite
i:1L‘l'LiﬁiL':r‘-..\. The praportions af scapolite
'.l '.T'.'.’ 1"L‘- Lit-i inclusions.
‘21 -§ T‘.
'-.'-.‘.'i‘.1:1ing :111Ll
twinning
and frequently contains
numerous
-v forms 30 per cent of the rock. Garnet
e.':'.1<1-;
vary considerably
and in specimen'11 )9
59/267
._ L.- eeeu-rze
111.134: of these rocks and
;. lets most
'
speckles
occurs £15
as arange-pink
crystals containing chadacrysts
1111
Hurnllemle is occasionally an alteration product
LniLiule_ Harnblende
l‘clspzir and
uLL'L-ii'LZ. felspar
Cl
of quartz,
and epidote.
of
1' .'1.r".L1_\' In specimen 59/267,_'. however,
pleuehiuic variety.
IU'OllglV pleO'chroic
ween. strongly
'a a:: green,
and is
m'mxenc- and
11-1111'131-L'a'.
the pyroxene
the
ruwr. ‘.\'i1h
' intergrown
f1
it. lIJT-ll'l'
it
forms3 guuel
good folia
and is
with pyroxene
pyrO'xene. Idioblastic epidote is cO'mmonly
‘TLL'L.’ yellow-green to nearly co!ourless,
in pale
. U: is
associated with the calc-silicate granulites and
FCH'. rocks.
{'13 L‘. l; . An unusual rock, 59/277, outcrops
forming variable proportions in different
u. here ll":
in a gully near the summit of Matha, where
the granulites contain abundant lustrous
iron pyrites.
.

'

"1

—

* Numbers prefixed by 59/ refer to specimens in the regional collection of the Mines and
Geological Department, Nairobi.
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I'I.'_i
(c) (JL'L'I‘IIL'LI—IIL'II'ILI'II'L'LIIL'LLI
Garnet-hornblende PLL'I
Para-gneisses

L'jL-L'Ir LI
the river
in the
.-'\ BELLYJCICI'HII"
A
characteristic gL'LrnLIL-I1L11‘III1IC1I-LELI.
garnet-hornblende gncisx'
gneiss l1L11L‘I’L)}'JI\
outcrops in
Engejuolongonjine,
prL1311i11-cnIbLIL1LI
1011115 LLa prominent
iL-h forms
The rock.
“11:1L‘LILI. The
mi'LLIs SOLJ'Li]
:vL'LI miles
two
south U1
of Simba.
rock, which
band iIL
in an urea
area 01
of p001
ipOor
In
i'.} aa rock
r1‘:I.L.d LII:
3; siI11ii:1r
1LIHLII'CRL1'I
exposures,
is LIISLLIICIIVL‘
distinctive Inr.
for i'LR
its gaI’I'ILi‘tgarnet LILIII‘LLILIIL
content, :_LL1L'
and| is
similar to
described
by
. um
ILIL'PII largeqilp'II‘lL'lT‘LLi
1i.' forms
\I'I "LI it
LI:IL. where
'
I'I'LI' the
13] from
I1. 13)
' '
Saggerson (1962,
p.
Kasigau-Kurase
area,
upstandLII‘ a
‘
I'LILI‘LL' IL'I
ILhLI rock
shows the
7195351} shaws
.:]_‘.CC::|‘IIL’I1 59/350
of specimen
suc‘LiL'JII of
thin section
A thin
mums. A
I'LyLIIL masses.
111g rock
ing
ta consist
of
\LLL1L1II
E1iLIIFI-LI. Sea
IILIrI1IJILII1-.‘LI and
LILILIrII. garnet.
:IIILLILIILinc. quartz,
LII' andesine,
crystallcblustic ngrcI‘Lc
crystalloblastic
aggregate of
garnet, hornblende
and biatite.
polite,
9pc.
‘ILILLI specimen
of the
‘Li'IL‘ slide
in the
[Mind in
1101 found
was not
Ix'LIsig'LiIL SPCCEINCH.
I111: Kasigau
511 the
LILII'I
is common
ILI.I1ELIIL i,s
which
in
specimen, was
slide of
nun-1151examined from the present area.

AII.';')."IL'.I"ILI.-".I'IL"I
PIE I‘I'IJL'ILII'L' Amphibolites
NHL-L" Plagioclase
GII'LI'LML'A' and
I'L'LJI'IIL’I 'L'iLI'L
{LII Hornblende
(d)
Gneisses
LIIL'LLLIII. 1r
bLI metamorphosed
ILI be
L'LI-I1siLIL'rLILI to
are considered
ILrLILI are
:IILI area
LIf the
I‘DL‘L) of
I1LIrnIIII311LIiL' rocks
Biotite-free
BEOIEILI—f-TLIL: hornblendic
LIIII'ILI—
IILII':
:‘\"LL'LL:ILI-i. north-northI'i\-'I;' Muoni,
[11c river
111 the
I‘IIIL':'-LII1I1;:1II in
I'I‘LLL'IIIIILI~ outcropping
I}.pi;"L'L'L examples
L'LIL'ILI. typical
' rocks,
.\{‘[111-;L1i7"'1I
semi-calcareous
rLII1ILIsLIIII.
:LI1-LI represent
SUE; and
KLzsigLIII Serie,s
III-:- Kasigau
Cf the
gIL'LIII
LLLI groups
I11 all
iIIILIriJLLIaLILI in
11L1LL1LL.O:EI.crsL1rc
LII Simba.
s1 of
east
Others are interbanded
of
’J'ILL'I
"
'
1' {hi I:
" I‘LLILILIrx' Field
II
111.111 their
III‘LILI than
in lime
:'1L".'1LI1' in
beds richer
beds
neighbours.
relationships
and the
fact [11.12
that [11:
the
III
III'LIL‘I'LILI to
I'- :"111‘|L'\IILIL'I'I'I
EILI regional
L‘LIL:1L'.\ L'ILIIII'LIIII.
EEIIII-L‘LIiCIH'EOIS
semi-calcareous rocks
conform ‘LLI
to the
structural pattern are considered
I11 LI<LII_\.I1:
IIL'I'12-1' :IIEL' mesotype
Lille generally
II .IRI5\L'§ are
LI:'i-:I.I'.1.IIILIIIIIr1L1ILILILI
L-cLiiIIL-1CIIIILL'I- origin.
[i'lL'il' sedimentary
L'II‘ their
cxiLiLInLILI of
II'L- evidence
be
The hornblende gneisses
orient:
IL'ILL-ILI'ILLILILI' orientation
:IIL- preferred
IL) the
I1LLIILILILI :LnL-LI-LII
:LIILi LiixLIILII'
tucks
rocks and
display a'Li banded
aspect Linc
due ta
af the hornblende
gl‘LL'iK'sLm are obliterated in the
III: gneisses,
I:1 the
L'L'I'III ILII1 in
LIrL'I common
I.I.'I1IL'I1 are
sII'IILII'LII'LI<. which
LEILL'LII' structures,
L'rIssI-LLIx. Linear
crystals.
II'ILI‘L' frequently grade. The
ILIIILIL'L'I. they
1:110. which
LIIIIIIJibLIIILx inta
p1.1g1LIL‘iLI:I;c amphibolites
IIL'I'JLIS plagioclase
more homageneous
..L nat
um be
11: L'L'IL1I’LLHLLI
L'LIIII meta-intrusives,
II.
\'£1Ti"ii'£\ must
amphibolitic varieties
canfused with
though hand.
. identical.
iLiL'IIiiL'LLI. In
IL] migmatitic
' 1I'IIL'LIiL'I zanes
IL IIILN both
IJLIIII rock
I'LIL'ILItypes form disrupted bands
specimens
may be
\7 (a) and (b)). Many
.
I. I’LLIIL‘ V
111: amphibolites,
mi the
CLIHL‘ of
ICI‘I (Plate
LE‘IC case
1L1 the
-IIILLI in
IL'IIILHCs and
:ILI1LI lenses
and
schlieren
.]I\.I'LI‘L'L‘C\1\L‘"L‘I‘|l1[CLi
ILILLII'LI the
1h: hornblendic
IILII‘IIIIIL.ILLLL' rocks
rLIL'ILs contained
L'LILII'LLiIIC-LL garnets,
gLII‘IIL'I'w. thaugh this mineral
instances
were noted where
.;:-L'.IL' LII‘. i.L' in
111 Rich
rLII'LI‘LI persistent
IICI‘Iii'iILIHI along
LIILIIIg. the
1|I.-: strike.
SIIEIL-LI.
isx K'sporadic
such gIILIiww'C'x
gneisses LL-I1L
andi rarely
1L1 consist
L‘L.I'I\! \E of
I. I1 interlocking grains of
Him-LL the
:LILI hornblende
IILILIIEIILI‘LLIS gneisses to
>LIL'IIILII. R shaw
Thin sections
'IILI epidote.
L'I.I.L LILI’L-LI . The
II' II11LI‘ILiIL'L LIpLLIIiL:
LICCL‘\§H!':\L' magnetite,
l1 accessory
‘1-II’1 'IILIL1LL'L'I and
LL' LL quartz
I.
plagioclase, hornblende
quartz with
apatite and
The
iLII’I]!'\
:ILI1ILI forms
grscn and
LICLII) green
1L). deep
L-LILIIIILI'IL' from
Inn; pale
[111 ' yellowish
I'C.iL'I\ILf\'.”1 green
L':1 to
I5 strongly
H11 engiy pleochroic
hornblende is
T1II‘LII‘I'LIL
LII Simba.
IIL-LII‘III. of
1'1.L'r north
MILLIIII river
{he Muoni
I'I'LIII'L the
ELI-255 from
>}1L'L'iIIILII 59/255
LI; 'specimen
1.1121 L'LIIII
about 20 per
cent of
i5 often
Ui‘iL'H untwinned
:IIIIIIIiIIIICLi and
' 'L replaced
LICLI along
'LLILIIILI:r its
I'Lw margins
III'L:
Oligoclase felspar in this' rock is
by
CL.I.1\IiI'.1L"11[.
minor constituent.
III'LII'L1LLILLILII minor
i» a'L: prominent
I‘II:Lg11L»I.Iu is
quartz. Magnetite
interstitial quartz.

1211111111—
int-.1 plagioclase
IIiLI 'ICI:I<': amphigncivxs grade anta
I‘LILI\L- gneisses
1:1.II11LII1I these
i‘ILII‘l‘I‘I’liCHLIU content
iI1 hornblende
iI‘IL‘Z'CLIEL' in
“"1111 increase
With
EIL-LIL'II
LIi‘ horn..ILII1: of
pg: cent
."- per
mi 75
.111 and
IILII'IIL‘L". 50
L'LII'LILLEIIIILII between
1x containing
IILIIIILIH_ which
which are
'LII'LI granoblastic rocks
bolites,
III: Muoni
.\"L1LI:1i river was
ilk identified
iu‘LIIIL'
in .\specimen 59/256 from the
LIILLgiL'ILI'LISL' in
IIILIIILL-LI. '15.:
blende.
The plagioclase
as
medium
IICLIiuzn labradorite.
br'LI'LiLIri‘LLI.

_\.LILILLI1ILI.L;.~L cpILjLJIL'
Numerous
epidote
HUII‘LL‘
IIILILIIIII some
I'LILIIL 'LLLIL'I
rock
and though
III
I-L:I'IIILILI in
III'L-c formed
LIII.LI\ have
others
foliation.
IIII; 'L1‘Li1111_

I . . types
II-II-L's of
LII
11\\UL':'LLIL"L1 with both
Ic211i-L'1L'x :LrLI
IIILEII lenticles
:IILL‘i thin
~LLL'IL' \ and
streaks
are assooiated
|
I'LIL'kw
L':LI'LILILIS rocks
origiruL'I LILL
in 1310
iIIIILILII'LIELIR in
ILI impurities
L11.IIi'.1 to
their origin
LI'LIL' their
owe
the original
calcareous
:1'.1-Li
.11; and
III-LI banding
ILI the
II:;I:I.I1LI] to
111L1\CI11IL:.'1'L\ parallel
III movements
ILI \iICLLI'L.
response to
shearing
.D'i\I1-\Eh
PLI III.' SSEDIMENTS
.\iI I'-\\L-:':RI=IILI>2 I.) PELITIC
Il'
(2) METAMORPHOSED

LIxIILI-LIHLI in
in :LH
pL‘IIIi-L' x-SLIII‘I1c11tx
LITi";|iL'Li pelitic
111:2:1I1H111111I11LI LILI'LIiVLIICIIIa
The metamorphic
The
equivalents LII
of original
sediments :LrLI
are widespread
all
'
'
L-\ILIILI in
iII III:
3.11;a Series,
:I: ILIwLIr
In a
LILIILLI to
'LLILI'L-L and
III: area
€11 the
[\ligull fabric:
Ii‘ILU Kasigau
':I.1.~L LII'
groups
of the
Series in
lesser extent
the Kurase
III: CL'}.~.-.'.LIEiL'.-L"
-.'.1111 the
'IILL.L..1-1LILIII with
:‘L.
I.I.L'r: found
I’CILI' LIIIICL'LIpI.
.IL'IIL-Lgh few
though
outcrops were
interbanded
crystalline ifILILIstLIIIL
limestones5 of the
is a11 feature
max is
.
Ii1LI.~.: gneisses
:ii these
_31"[L: in
'L'LI1LI graphite
iIIILLniILI and
lie 'LICCL‘LI'I'CZICC
latter series. 'IThe
occurrence of sillimanite
1rd I‘r-L'LIzi
\LL LILI» parts
PLII’I'S LIf
{-{CI‘LyLL
1.1LICI.1 {iL‘NL‘
LLTI‘LILILIIL been
UI i"1
l ‘11. origin,
of rocks of peLitic
as have alr,eady
described
from various
of Kenya.
III
IIILLIIy
|I.'L-.I1'LI\'L
'L-..'1iiL
LIIIIII'ILL—
:1LI
ix
II:1r11L‘I
'
'1}'IIID1;:SI
The development of porphyroblastic garnet is no,table in many bands, while quartzgigs»:
ILI1 gneisses
x-LILIII in
II: seen
‘ILLI. be
[ILLIIL'LI areL to
I/— silIi ...'.I. I'LL bands
L11III quartz-sillimanite
'LLIL-LI thin
..
sillimanite .IIIIL'ILL.
faserkiesel
and
LrLILL
IL)
II'LLI
'LIL'CSI.
I1I1LILII'i11g
11.
the
III
LEI-'13::
ix'iLLLIgiIIi
IIILLI,
LII
[
1.1:.11
‘LID‘JCI’
IiILc
"I
exposed in the upper part of the Kiangini river. In the neighbouring area to the west,
111;“and they
IILLli. and
LII' Emali,
IILII'EIIA‘L‘LISL of
git-59513.»; north-east
pLIIiIi-L' gneisses
LI.1LLp;._I.:d pelitic
1'LIL'LIgLIi/1L'LI 'LLIILI
{ES—II recoglllized
Searle (1954)
and mapped
TILILIIIi
."IIIL-L L1t
K1151
1110. Kasigau
'IrI 13f
ILI'LILIL‘ part
I'L'IL: lower
ILI the
CLIEIIVL'IILIHI to
ELI equivalent
I'LI be
hen: CLIIII-LiLier'L'Li
:Irc here
are
considered to
af the
Series
at Tutini,
III-1111111
I11: Muoni
L'll
"
\wa: found
RIIIII1:;II1iIL: was
prawn: LLI'cLI.
Ihc present
111:. IILIL'II‘L—IIJCSICI'LI
nearr the
north-western corner
corner (If
of the
area. Sillimanite
at the
I'Iy
111:1}111LILI by
1:1 III:
Harvey in
L'LIL'LL'I duringI
EIIILIIi—X'ILIELLILIIII road
111:: Emali-Makueni
river FLI‘I’LI
river
ford on
on the
during II1'LI.
the I1rcscr1t
present survey
the are:
area mapped
Searle.
Scarlc.

.
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IN
(a)I BLIL'JL'I'IL’
Biotite (J'LIL'LJ'M'J‘
Gneisses

BiLJiiiLI—rich
.
by
Biotite-rich schiSlLJSLI
sch~stose gncises
gneisses [11
in {he
the 1111.1
area 1111:
are characterized
by 'aLL ‘L\-"LII.I—L'11arILLId
well-marked
"2.11011 shown.
iLJtitL' U110
55:»
foliation
shown by
by the
the LJLJLJL'LIILI’
parallel 1111:111gLJLn1LJ11‘L
arrangement L11"
of Lliii'lrx
dark I11L1II'LL'
biotite 1"L1Iz'La.
folia. The
The biotite
gneisses
ILL-L-LI
1i11LI
I1LJ.I1]JIJ1LLL-L1LII
1I|_\-' I’11Lm11
are IJJLILEIL'
medium-grained
hornblende-free rLJ'L‘Ix's
rocks 11nd
and L13I_1IL'
usually
brown i11
in L‘LJIIJLLT'
colour but.
but, with
with
iLJIL'rLIaisLI
Li: i11;L1
'LL'HLTLYLJH .'x'L‘hiKIx‘
increase in
in ‘LJL'LJLILJ.
biotite, 1:grade
into LjiLI‘I;
dark lustrous
schists ‘.hsLL
that \IL'L'L'LhLIf
weather LJLL.'I;L-.
ea~ily. (.)11!'LI.JL1]JS
Outcrops 111
in
:'i\'LIL'
river :ILLLLI
and Sirc11111
stream SLIliLJm
sections :LL‘LI
are pe.
poor, and
and the
the g1135>ic5
gne,isses are r:1rLJIL-'
rarely LIJL'lJ-LJx'cd
exposed L111
on inILILIrflLL'vcx.
interfluves.
Racks
'L'LLL‘LIL1115 L1r'
ri/LILI '}
111:1: .'IL‘. :11":
Rocks L11'
of L11'
argillaceous
origin1'1 cIJLLL‘LILL'":
characterized
by g'uphitc
graphite '.111LI
and x:'II1
sillimanite
are cvcrvlLJL':
everywhere
L'IXSL'Ik'iLl
LIL] “11-31
associated
with LIJLISILI
these gnu:
gneisses.
I11 Illiil
.s'IjL'EiL1:~5 [I'LJI'
SI"? ‘L':'-L1i11
L'iwr Kiboko)
Ex'iIJLJ'LxLJI flakes
['13k
In
thin sections
(for LIIIL'LILIJJLVILI
example <LJL'L'i1‘LiLIn
specimen 5‘}
59/307
from ‘L'I1L'
the river
III
LJILIL1clJL'L'IiL‘ brown
hr'LI-xxn iJiuLiiC
L"L.IL11 LiLJL‘ILI in
1'11 :1a xenoblastic
L‘.L1L1IJI:L~'1iI: .nl'-'LJ_
It‘ LJI'
of \LL'L'ILLLII}
strongly pleochroic
biotite 'J'L
are ,contained
aggregate
of r.I.I.::.'LrIL/.
quartz,
L1lzga13I=LILse
150- HLI :5
I:1L‘LL} by
I1} L1LL.L112
oligoclase and
and 111i'LIrL1L‘Ii11L‘.
microdine. The
The Loligoclase
is 11:1.
partly ' ILLJr'iciLIZLILj
sericitized Land
and {5
is mp
replaced
quartz
RLLI'LI <11IJLLJL1LI.
L111 ore
91': 'L111'L!
l;L‘LILr in
and' iJJi'L‘rLJ'LIIinL:
microdine. Rare
sphene, iron
and :1p:11i:
apatiteLI :c
are LLL'::5:L11'}'.
accessory, IIJLI
the latter
in purl
part
IONIC.
replacing the biotite.

(b) Graphite (ENL’LHL'N
Gneisses
(irLLLJ'niLL:
pL'iL1'L‘i‘1LI riverGraphite gnci'
gneisses L111‘LL'rLJLJ
outcrop i:1
in 1111111L‘1L1115
numerous I'LI'LIaIifiLIs
localities LLI'L111g
along 1&1:
the principal
courses, 'LLILLI
and LLLLI
are 11'5L1Li111-LJLI
associated win-‘1
with gLLL'LLLIL.
garnet, IJi'LIIiEILI
biotite 11nd
and 'si'Ii211111i1LI
si!limanite gncissL‘s
gneisses i:1
in 111=J_L1LJ1111L"
the pelitic
-\':1.5~-.'Ig.. '.1 ScriL‘S.
groups L11“
of IIJL:
the Kasigau
Series. Three
Three 11111511
main l1'()E"IZIL"-:]NI
horizons 'Lx-L'L'LI
were lrLL'L‘LJLl
traced in
in $210
the 111111:
upper :111Ll
and
11 1I1:
middle :LIa-L‘IJLIs
reaches of
of the
the Kiunggini
Kiangini rixLIr
river :111LI
and 'a.1 number
number L'II'ILI1i1111L‘L'b'L'11Ls
of thinner bands \\LIL'LI
were LLL'ILLILI
noted 1'in
the
L‘LIx'LLIm
part 111'
LL1'L'ILL. The
IIILJ "CLIL'lLiﬁ
:SaL's. Ira-41161111}
eastern part
of {he
the 'area.
bands L‘:1:J.~EH:
consist of whiximc
schistose IL."
graphite 311:
gneisses,
frequently
i:1LIL'Ii'I'LLnLILILI LILILIJ
I11 <L1L11LI
J1911111229. ‘11.:I1
interbanded
with IJ'EL111'1LJ
biotite .1111'
andL'I IJELJIFLL'—gLLL'L1L1
biotite-garnet gnciixcw,
gneisses. In
some instances,
such 115
as (111;:
one
BLT
1'.) per
111L112 1‘1J.:11‘I.
gi'dplllii‘ L'L111'
' graphite
l'L'IJ‘LIIJJ
mile north of MasumbaI1 .xL'l'LLJLJI
school IIJLILLL"
(near Ithumba),
comprises more
than 10
‘L'ILI1L‘r I'L‘;1\'I
I\
it is
LIJL'LL:11'1'LILliL11‘L it
‘L\i['L1IjI.11 k'lU‘J:
cent LI-I'
of IIJC
the reels.
rocks. Vlllc
The L111L'i5'q-L‘s'
gneisses IIweather
easily 'L1iJ'L'i
and without
close examination
'l
difficult to separate them I'LL-1111
from sums
some IJILIIL'ILI
biotite 3113mm:
gneisses, :I1L111LII1
though 'LaL IJ'IJL'LJJ'fL'
silvery L'LppL-LLTLLHL'ILI
appearance ix.
is
LJLI:1" i. 1IJ TGCL
characteristic of graphite-bearing
rocks.
JiL‘ILLI I<I,JLIL'ii1‘-LIL1
LI: 59/257
5‘5 3?? from
I'J'LJIIJ IIJL'ILI-LI
in thin
A typical
specimen is
three iil
miles 11.11'1h
north :JI'
of Sir'n'nx.
Simba, '-.\I1"LII1
which in
thin
l‘c‘»'C;1l§ L111
I‘IELJIiIL'. and
LILnLi graphite.
gruphiic, Rutile
section reveals
an LL<§LJL'i'LLiE-I11
association 111'
of (51:111.!1I:LL'.'11:11.L‘.1'LI'6%111L‘.
quartz, medium andesine, biotite
1~ :1a L‘L‘.::‘.1111111
in 1I15»
L'II-L‘IL.:ILiiLI
I~.'=-::LILL1\"LJLJ11
LL)".
“
is
common :LLJLIHHLJI'j-J
accessory in
this rock,
and was
also seen '11
in EDC‘CIUIC‘JI
specimen 5'4
59/291
from
‘.E'LL"
‘.'.='»
I::'
.‘11IL'LL:1'IL‘.I'L1'.I
I'
LLJL‘I-L types
L1:I1L‘1‘ rock
in other
11LIILLI in
LI .1» noted
the river Mkambwambeo. Although rutile was
it occurs mOTe
iiL-LL .IL‘I‘ ‘Ll\" I11 iETC‘
J1 ILipll'.lL»
LI1L graphite-rich
i-'.1 the
frequently in the pelitic gneisses and in particular in
types, a feature
rL'LLJgni/ILIILI in similar rocks of the Kasigau-Kurase
'..‘x-LI recognized
also
area (Sagger~on, 1962, p. 15).
..LILI from
l:1i11 the
'I1L‘ river
"i-LL'J Kiangini,
lx'
L‘.-11LI
r11EL'IL': north
111112.51
An unusual specimen (59/287) was obtained
one mile
.11x'LlL...
.L
wILiJ'JIJI.
i5
L‘L‘IJL
LL'LIISIiZL'LI
I13.
['LJL"
]JI‘L‘S-'L‘[L-LL
of Masumba school. This gneiss is characterized by the presence of
of {41's}
grey graphite
graphitic
LI1'LL'L impart a "knotted" :LLJ}J.LI:I..'.:.’1I.‘LJ.
LJLJLILLICIx that
L'LJL‘IL L111
'-.I.L:L:IlJL:I’LJ'Ll \L“
nodules
appearance tILI.
to II‘L-LI
the rock
on weathered
surfaces. A11
An
II11
“\‘I'IL‘LLLLIJLLL‘L'
"
‘ L'.'.I_
p. 15..
identical rock was described by Saggerson from Mwachinjoro
(op.
cir. p.
15). A
A I;1rL-LI
large
1511119 LLIJLJL5'L
inch in
111 LiiLimcic‘
pale green nodule from specimen 59/287 measures
about one
one inch
diameter 3:11]
and
pnrphmui
sir-.gLLI
L
L
I
LJI'
.
I3
in
:1J..'LII‘i\ LII:
iJ'I‘LJgLLI'LLI' quartz
rlz grains
consists of a single porphyroblast of cordierite set in matrix
of irregular
grains
L1Ii11_L1-L
L1‘11ni.LI. oligoclase,
.L.L!r:111111LLI
[355$ L'IJ'LILLLgc—hrmm
IJ.L111’LLI. Rutile,
R11iiILJL
with sillimanite,
graphite :111ILI
and pale
orange-brown links
flakes of
of biotite.
LII :111'LL1I111L
ILLI'L' LIlJiLlLIILI
l5 LLJ21LJL'1111‘LLIILJLI
apatite and a small
amount of
epidote LLJ'LI
are :1L‘LLII‘..\LJ1'I.'.
accessory. Silii111L11‘1iiLI
Sillimanite is
concentrated in
in
ii‘L :1‘-'.11"\L:L|
[.ILILIILIlL. .LI11L‘ILLJScLi
brown1 iLLJI'L'L-LLL
fibrous .xILIL':;1\'Ls
sheaves '-..IlLi
which LILrLI
are in
marked L'LJ.1I.II".L.~.I
contrast [L1
to ['11:
the L'L11-.J'L::‘l-Lss
colourless needles
enclosed
.-\II1:I1'IL'
L‘L1111zii11 \i‘Ii111'LLLJLiLLJ
within II‘Lc
the IL'ILi'LLrL/
quartz :LLJLI
and L'L11LIiIL".1.IL'.
cordierite. All
the quartz L‘L'vsILLI
crystals\ contain
sillimanite ILLLJLI
and LJIJIy
only 111
in
"LILL: Lakes LjLI-L‘S iIJ1131131411: 1I1:ir 111I.I. .
L‘LJILIILL' JLI~ and
i". colourless
iI' LL1—
rare
cases does it penetrate their margins. The cordieriteLC is
and hq
has 11:1
an irreguI'LL' IJL'JL'LILILJ 1:51:11 Int 11:: 1111:1111 1.1I1I'.L"LJ. ii 1'LJ'L‘i'cLs' i11 lL‘lTC-llNC €111IJLL}111LI;1I.:L. ('LJILJLLrIeSI.
lar
border against the quartz which it replaces in lobe-like embayments. Colourless
\Illii‘fiilllllt
' ' aggregated
LJsI'LLIL Li' in
1'11 L'.11m
11L are L:1L|L1<L-Li
sillimanite needles, often
clumps,
enclosed I);
by the
the LIL'I-L'LiiLIriiL:
cordierite and
and 111':
are
L‘1111]<LLJLJI'L"'L1
considered to have replaced it (Fig. 4c).
(c) Biotite-garnet

Gneisses and Granulites

N11.11:.‘-:‘-LI.LL:. biotite-garnet
‘I'IILL'LLLLI-gzI-LmL‘L gneisses
<Jr.L; mus :LLJLI
111: Kasigau
ELLLsiLI'LILJ
Numerous
and granulites occur
occur throughout
throughout the
.'C‘i but
LI.1L1.-JL- frequently
lriILLI-LJIJ IIy interbanded
i!I[€I'l’JLII.L‘lL’Ll with the IJELLIILI
gnciwcs.
Series
but LILLI
are more
biotite 1111LI
and willinmnii:
sillimanite gneisses.
I'L'LmJ. IcLICLJcL'LLIiL‘.
L-grnined 111'
..‘i\-LI rocks
II.I:l|—I'L1I:';I'LILI 'dark
L'IzILLJIL' rocks
rocks
They vary from
leucocratic, LL1211’
coarse-grained,
ma~sive
rocks 1L1
to well-foliated
'.ILII hr
517:. -L}; disIL'LIILLICLI
:11‘11: t porphyroblasts.
1.10111511'I.1I1I.1.~'.Ls. (ji‘L‘LLJLLliiiL'
containing small
or sparsely
distributed IIgarnet
Granulitic garnet bands;
bands
IJL‘.IL'LLLII1 more
LJJLLJL': easily
LILLsiIIL-I weathered
\\'Li£tTCLl biotite-rich
11iL11i12—1IL‘E1 types.
.\'IILL11_\-' 11I.'
form thin screens
screens between
types. Many
of the
the
'JJIJIILI IIJL
'—p-LJ-.11i'L‘ origin.
1L1[ ILLI'LI
'ny :I1L':
bands resemble
the ‘L1:LJLEL:L
bio~ite gncin..cs
gneisses 011'
of $3111
semi-pelitic
origin, but
are LII1:1r:I.c[c1‘izeLI
characterized by
the
"‘IT 35C:"CC
gLLI'nc: i. In
In some
301111: cases
IL: 51:5 as
L15 in
511 speoimen
<}1-LIL‘.'1'11I:.1 59
Gil} from
I'rLJm L
river
presence
of LiCLJ'J—I'ed
deep-red garnets.
59/303
theC river
KILL I'Jm'i. I'. 111i] L33 @1195 of Nangu. LIJL Lg11-Lix'xLIs :‘LrL LJL'L11115LIIL spot-1L.LI \Jilh garncis that
Kiangini,
H- miles east of Nango, the gneisses are profusely spotted with garnets that
in others
01.11c pin-ILLIaLI
reach 11a 85/1:
size L‘:i'
of nearly
nearly {I5
0.5 i11.:
in.; in
pin-head Slit
size gnrneis
garnets are
are :1IJLLL1LI'LLI11.
abundant. 'I'I1cir
Their

"
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J
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1(1
eottce11=.;';1.‘-.L1-.i
garnets concentrated
.' on garnets
.' L: show
Sporadic
is sporadic-some
rocixs is
the rocks
of the
many of
in many
distribution in
distribution
exposures
'
over a=.-t few
present over
are present
garnets are
three. garnets
01' three
too or
only two
others only
in others
clusters. in
or clusters,
hands or
in bands
in
to.
Bl
15-112
their
though
crystals.
rounded
111'
suhhedral
:15
occur
They
yards.
square
square yards. They occur as subhedral or rounded crystals, though their typical form is
hiotite garnet gneiss
Specimens of
sections. Specimens
thin sections.
in thin
seen in
not always
not
always seen
of biotite-garnet
gneiss collected
collected inc.
include
1.1111
of
south
Illilt'ﬁ
1\\-'o
trom
Siml1:1.\'§‘J"“J”
tit
\luoni drift
front Muoni
' '0 from
.'59/250
drift at Simba, 59/292 from two miles south of To'undu.
Twandu, and
Nli't :_.'un:'.
.oi'
.
miles\
two miles
from two
59 '324 from
'111d 59/324
59.3303 and
59/303
N.W.
of Mikuyuni.
'L‘l'y’s'liiiw.
p:1[e—c11lotu"1r.t crystals,
21111 pale-coloured
1.5.1.11'1- ts are
the garnets
lumined. the
rocks examined,
these rocks
oi" these
slices of
thin slices
the thin
In
To the
include
that include
cl1'.t'L{'.t'L'r'_\-'st~', that
e1:111.:1inini; chadacrysts
htthit containing
suh—io'ioblnstic habit
ot' sub-idioblastic
cracked. of
and ciacked,
sieved and
ol'tcn sieved
often
dinenitc.
letieoxeni/cd ilmenite.
and leucoxenized
magnetite and
I'elspur. magnetite
quartz. felspar,
museov‘ite. quartz,
biotitc. muscovite,
hornblende. biotite,
hornblende,
01'
1.1111115 _\-' oligois usually
\1111'ch is
lCIClL'.SC which
sitieroeline and
quartz. microeline
with quartz,
associated with
The garnet
The
garnet is5 associated
and 1.13.1;
plagioclase
11:1r1- L111."
leucoer utie varieties
111.- leucocratic
undestne . In
eatle: e andesine.
'.1s calcic
identiﬁed as
was identified
5‘) 1‘30} was
specimen 59/303
itt specimen
hut in
close. but
clase,
and
oligoclttse and
botn oligoclase
replaces both
and replaces
felsnur and
the dominant
is the
niicroeiine is
59.9250. microcline
:15 59/250,
SLlCl‘t as
such
dominant felspar
'.1.:tc:.:ti-'.'J'1
with alteration
cloudy with
'.11'e cloudy
:11113-11-ertl23tie. are
frequently anti-perthitic,
:1re frequently
which are
l'elspnrs. which
'l he felspars,
quartz. The
quartz.
11iL'rL11
the. micro't'xithin the
cot1t11ined within
:11'e contained
quartz are
clear quartz
of clear
pools of
Small pools
serieite Small
11.1.1?a sericite.
products. mainly
products,
1.1
keen to
|\' seen
and is
e\.1n1p‘1.es and
Lsitleien". examples
in different
11roport ion in
1.11'itil1l'e proportions
in variable
pie<ent in
ix present
L'line.Qu'.1rZ/.
cline.
Quartz is
l'
huildﬁ large
[1‘et.1c'l1roi~.'.11 builds
511L111; pleochroism
t h strong
11.1-itr. with
hr'own biotite
(ii'ee1istt brown
plagioeluse. Greenish
the plagioclase.
replnLe the
replace
eltlorit
ix' ocL'11.\:iontii|_\'
n1ic:1 is
the mica
prelcrred 1'1i'ientdti-L'1n‘.
exhibiting a1.1 preferred
usually exhibiting
ﬂake; usually
flakes,
orientation; the
occasionally chloritized
5‘9 32—1,].
and 59/324).
{53) 303 and
(59/303

{(13}
(d) Bit).1‘iIL'—.1it"t’ititttttt'tr'
Biotite-sillimanite Gttr'h‘11‘1
Gneisses
111'
north of
Ntuoni north
river Muoni
the river
in the
[CTSK outcrop
[1
examples ot'
Two examples
Two
of T3il')i.illL’~Sllll'tl‘tltﬂl'lL"
biotite-sillimanite 1;gneiss
outcrop in
t'oliuicd
“1.1.1 foliated
of well
hunds. of
thin bands
form thin
The}- form
tF‘J 3.< (1'1. They
En'tt: .11'11111111 (59/356).
:11 Emungutan
and at
{59.5258}. and
Simba (59/258),
Simba
ix
ro..".x' is
Muoni rock
he Muoni
nidth. The
in width.
tee: in
{1111' feet
than aat few
more than
not more
t‘oe'txs. not
\1 euthet'ed rocks,
easilv weathered
and easily
and
appearance
\illxen appearance
oi' silken
sheaves of
sillim: inite sheaves
“hit; 11 quartz
in which
uneis in
hiotite gneiss
111el'1.11oer.11ie biotite
a:1 melanocratic
quartz-sillimanite
aggro:1
in a:1 grttttohldstic
lie in
needles lie
sillin'tnnite needles
toliation planes.
on foliation
are scattered
are
scattered on
planes. The
The sillimanite
granoblastic aggregate
:11:t1trigt1ettte. apatite
HC'L‘L’SSUTY magnetite,
with accessory
hiotite with
plL-L'1L'hroie biotite
strongly pleochroic
of quartz.
of
quartz, oligoeluqe
oligoclase :111d
and strongly
in
concentrated in
is thic‘ixlv
sil’intunit.e is
however. the
5.9.."356 however,
specimen 59/356,
in specimen
:1nd graphite.
and
graphite. In
the sillimanite
thickly concentrated
\~}11t
in
e
tihrolit
ot
111:1:x
telted
of
entirelv
almost
compoxed
ix
(ind
folia
quartz—rich
quartz-rich folia and is 'composed almost entirely of felted mats of fibrolite in which
it
L}.11: 111/ folia
intenening quartz
[he intervening
present. The
are present.
flakes are
hiotite flakes
brown biotite
orientated gruphite
orientated
graphite and
and brown
cry».
Milliflilc crystals.
111:1»
Clusters or
wool! clusters
:19 small
occur as
which occur
needles: which
sillintnnite needles,
contain s.jllimanite
tllSi) contain
also
as separate
{1'}
Grit-fury with
111.1131 Q.1ig.11‘I:_~.51'.1'.-"t'n.rn'itr't‘r'
l'LLSL‘i'lxi'LfSi‘i
(e) Q.rrm'tg-j'i'.1'.1';1(.1r
Quartz-felspar Gneisses
Quartz-sillimanite Faserkiesel
moid q11'11‘1—si1li11mittti
with ovoid
prot'uaelt'
gneis'x
L11I.11':/t'el<}11r
pin};
reddish
A
A reddish pink quartz-felspar gneiss profusely spotted
spotted with
quartz-sillimanite
xillimttnite gnei
gT‘tCiSSt‘Q :111d1;:1rn-etit-L1o'
r1r'.1nitic gneisses
with granitic
interhtinde d with
i». interbanded
."rtnrt‘xii' .51'1' is
faserkiesel
and garnetiferous1\ sillimanite
gneisses in
illustrates
III tot
Pun;u.l’l'.1te
oi Pungu.
'Kirmg:n:n.1rth
1'3
the river
:n the
L\pU\Cd in
on exposed
400—311. .x'ea:1 400-yd.
section
Kiangini north of
Plate III
(a) illustrates
len1 h :111d
2:1 length
llllih'C: in
projecting 1'1:.~L11'i.'i:1x.1:".
the projecting
the
faserkiesel, ohieh
which 111L:1\ureup
measure up to
to too
two inches
and 11111
are L‘con-

es ol
axes
of the faserkiesel parallel the
9' of a base of quartz form11.11' .'.-"1!. -."1111 [319.131
iinedtion in
lineation
in the
the host-rocks.
host-rocks. The
The faserkiesel
(59/ 283A) c.1:1
consist
.
tilled nitit
large sutured
in; large
ing
sutured grnim.
grains, filled
with ]'.1LEi'.1tin:.-'
radiating hunches
bunches nod
and L3L1:1\:e
dense t'elicd
felted masses
of silli|:11‘L1L‘l\' replaced by
l1L1.1n largely
h.1x been
niusemft: Ehn‘;
Ri’litj'x of
needles. Relics
11.1.111ite hairs
manite
hairs and
and needles.
of muscovite
that has
11. sCL'LIild
occurrence 11:1»
niilimdnite
sillimanite '.u'L»
are prcaent.
present. A
second occurrence
was 'L'xttttiuctl
examined '.it
at E~'1:1::clxirt.11
Esoitiekiringol '-.'x}tL'i'.'
where a
1'.[1\t1"1[\'.'".i(\("" ix
eueoerdlic l.1'.111.d
leucocratic
band eontnining
containing faserkiesel
is meridin
overlain 51.).
by groititoitl
granitoid 1.1:1Lix».
gneiss.

111.1ior
Tl. L1 major
ee. The
rL1e3x \LEI'l"
spieuouﬁ
spicuous on
on the
the weathered
weathered rock
surface.

I

t:...1.1..1 101.111.1111
GL'st'itL'i—t'1i'utirr'
{ft Garnet-biotite-sillimanite
(I)
Gneisses'x
Kit:
t're ou-L n.l1 .1lo:1.;
outer-.111 frequently
siliimztnite
garneiiterous
Dari;
Dark garnetiferous sillimanite gneixae».
gneisses outcrop
along the
the fi\".’['
river Kiangini,
The prexence
riVCl .11t':11.
.'Lioni dt'it't
east
east of
of the
the Muoni
drift :11
at 81111111:
Simba :1nd
and near
near the
the river
Athi. The
presence .11"
of large
~.... ,..‘
<..1!.
.1» 1
E'i'e'L:1-.'.L:1I'-.' 11311.:31'111-LL
'1‘.1.1\ frequently
ir ‘nex was
t\-. .1 inches
UP to
- up
1t.m 1
1;...11L-L»
[.1L1.;.1}.j.iL:..1.tat.L
porphyroblastic
garnets
measuring
to two
observed, the
1'. '."m LL1:1
L11.- rocks
in H1
'..Ihiqttito: 1.x in
i1 ubiquitous
Him 1 :1i: 1‘. is
11o: izonx. S
1i1': horizons.
i'estrfeteti‘.o
garnet}.
garnets being
being restricted
to cert.
certain
Sillimanite
those
con11...] nsts
1;:[111t porphtr
large garnet
{dining large
taining
porphyroblasts.
the stt'i
:1E in
is pres-L1.
1;:1rn e1 is
The garnet
The
present
in Humble
variable (.1l1{'1[1[i1._‘w
quantities “1'11i‘t'
along the
strike tut-.1
and comp
comprises up to
idioh. '.'....iL' L..1in<
t.1r::1.~' suh111L h;it1LlS.lt
30
30 per
per eeut
cent oi
of 1..
some
bands. It forms
sub~idioblastic
grains in
in 'a.1 (111.1196
coarse association of
'
in Sl‘tP'N'C'w’
xi]!inntnite concentrated
i'L1151.1:1r. hintite
quartz.
quartz, felspar,
biotite and
and sillimanite
concentrated in
sheaves and folia
(Fig. 4a). Thin
it'L.
*‘J'
citnens tog.
sections oL
sections
of Some
some spe
specimens
(e.g. 59/288
from the river Kiangini and 59/299 from the
trc" L.rx' '.Lri
llinunite occurs
river Chonyo) reveal that
that the
the sillimanite
as L‘lLi}.lL‘i‘\
clusters nt
of large undies
needles '..and
[ihrolite :11'
B'otiie t'or'rxx
.' 11%
ocettsiontt
occasaonally
as 1'.;rge
large CT}SlItlS.
crystals, fibrolite
masses being; '.1'1.sen".'.
absent. Biotite
forms ".:to
strongly
nieoc
on)- :1 ed with
11.1111'.e-.11.i‘.1'-. Another
pleochroic, oeil
wen dexeitped
developed ilulx'e‘;
flakes sontet:t11e-.
sometimes associated
with muscovite.

..

17
s= -'erely
been severely
has been
uhich has
rock. which
'l he rock,
Pungn. The
north of
from north
59.938}. from
is 59/283
interesting specimen
interesting
specimen is
of Pungu.
qua-rm—
leticocraiic quartzband-3 ot'
alternate bands
bonded consisting
tilely banded
.-5-3 finely
3.1. is
[i-ig. 3),
E'oicicd (Fig.
folded
consisting of
of alternate
of leucocratic
large
of large
uguegate af
an aggregate
is an
former is
The farmer
biolite-gat'net gnciss.
gneiss and
sillit‘nitriite gneiss
sillimanite
and biotite-garnet
gneiss. The
r
inter—
occurs intersilli:1:;in:te occurs
the sillimanite
hairs. The
siliimitnitc hairs.
oi sillimanite
:‘niits of
radiating mats
\‘xitt‘i radiating
K;
L'I'jt'stttis with
L 57 crystals
quartz
4b}.
of biotite
replacement of
extent as
small extent
to aa small
by quartz.
stitia ]ly, enclosed
stitially,
enclosed by
quartz and
and to'
as aa replacement
biotite (Fig.
(Fig. 4b).

0
L

6

~

12lnche:
1

Fig. 3-Sharply
3- -Sharpi) folded
garnet-hintite-willinmnite gneisses
gneissm in
in the
river Kiangini,
Kiangini. north
north of
Fig.
folded garnet-biotite-sHlimanite
the river
of
lines.
black lines,
thin black
by thin
represented by
are represented
which are
streaks" which
and streaks,
hands- and
Quartz—sittimanire bands
I’ungu. Quartz-sillimanite
Pungu.
photograph
:1 photograph
from a
traced from
was traced
drawing was
The drawing
gnL-iss. The
garnet—biotin gneiss.
uilh garnet-biotite
lsalciuit‘ti with
:11": associated
are

SEEINMEN'I‘S
SI-LMl—PLLIJTEC SEDIMENTS
_\-lrims-irizteHosco SEMI-PELITIC
{31 METAMORPHOSED
(3)
(’IJIEII£IIS.I\I|I.I.\I
ii'.'].t'1}:":x--'I."t'
(a)
Biotite Gneisses
gtiliied
in gullied
oetet'opping in
gneisses autcropping
biotite gneisses
sugary—textured biatite
hrmtn. sugary-textured
pale brown,
of pale
number of
_-\ number
A
con—
are conriver are
Mnoni river
the Muoni
ot‘ the
sections of
western sections
the western
in the
Ntu-‘anyani and
stream—courses
stream-courses at
at Mwanyani
and in
the
from the
diltcr from
They differ
origin. They
seziti—oclitie arigin.
sediments of
t'rom sediments
derived from
be derived
to be
sidered to
sidered
af semi-pelitic
their
by their
and by
folio and
biotite falia
well—developed biatite
less well-developed
cont-timing less
in cantaining
gneisses in
biozite gneisses
nelitic biotite
pelitic
or
sillimonite or
graphite. sillimanite
with graphite,
associated with
are not
'l'het' are
appearance. They
leueocratic appearance.
more leucocratic
more
nat associated
essentially oi‘
consist essentially
they consist
that they
shows that
examination shows
Microscope examination
gneisses. Microscope
garnet gneisses.
garnet
of
many
in many
occurs in
X-‘ltiseovite occurs
iielspzir. Muscovite
and felspar.
quartz. and
of quartz
mosaics of
in mosaics
flakes in
biotite flakes
orientated biatite
orientated
itistroos
Mine lustrous
imparting a2: white
planes. imparting
i‘oliation planes,
on faliation
concentrated on
Listiatl; concentrated
hands. usually
the bands,
oi the
of
in
proporuons in
signiﬁcant proportions
forms significant
rarely forms
it rarely
though it
rocks. though
the rocks,
ot‘ the
to some
appearance to
appearance
some of
from
pleoehroic from
is pleochroic
biotite is
the biotite
river. the
N'tuoni river,
the Muoni
from the
59-269 fram
specimen 59/269
In specimen
gneisses. In
such gneisses.
such
and
replaced and
has replaced
and has
felspar and
common felspar
most cammon
the mast
is the
Microeline is
brown. Microcline
blackish brown.
to blackish
yellow to
yellow
Both
t]tiLJT()Ci:l'IC. Both
the microcline.
within the
isionds within
Forms islands
also farms
which alsO'
oligoelase. which
tlnlwil'tIlCti oligoclase,
embayed untwinned
embayed
' s t. s are
are CiCLELi_\'
to sericitizatian.
sericitization. Not
seezions contain
mtiscot'ite: it
is
felspars
claudy ouing
owing to'
No.t all
all sections
cantain muscavite;
it is
present as
large plates
plates in
few slices
slices but
in others
it occurs
Occurs as
iatiis
present
as large
in aa few
but in
others it
as small
small ragged
ragged laths
rarely replacing
other minerals.
minerals. Accessory
Accessory minerals
include sphene.
rarely
replacing other
minerals include
sphene, apatite
apatite and
and titanotitanomagnetite.
magnetite.

.

(b)

(c)

111g. 4-Microscope
47Xlifrl1hcupe drawings
drawing: of
[11' thin
111111 sections
14661112153 of
(If hillimunilc
Fig.
sillimanite ;_’,[1L‘i‘;'~L'i~:
gneisses:1:1IG1::':1E‘t-~Liliin1
urIL‘isH. Specimen
39821111911 59."?09.
(a)
Garnet-sillimanite1111‘ gneiss.
59/309, ihrL‘L‘
three mile:
miles south-“ml
south-west (11'
of {5111111
Bluff. .‘1111111
Stout
blade: of
L'iniila‘. gurnr‘;
blades
of <ilslmanilc
sillimanite :lraare Lunaciulod
associated 11-1111
with biotite,
garnet 1|l
and quurfi.
quartz.
lblBimitc‘hillirmmiic
gut-1:1:
:11 far: in
5‘) 21-13
hand-specinaenl. SpL-c'unL-I:
{he hand-specimen).
in the
(b)
Biotite-sillimanite
gneiss {gum-:1
(garnet appears
Specimen 59/283
from
-ini 11111111
of Pungu.
Fling“. Paillim-Lmi‘lc
from the
the riu‘r
rlYer Ki'
Kiangini
north of
Sillimanite occurx‘
occurs Er:
in Iihl'mll.
fibrous 1.11L‘11VL‘S
sheaves 111111
and
rcpiacts biotite.
hiuiili'.
replaces
11'!Qanti-5:115111:1nitc—c1'1rd31‘riiLmsdule 00111111111111:
gr'mhin‘.
'1e the
1111'(c)
Quartz-sillimanite-cordierite
nodule
containing
graphite. gin-(1111011
Specimen 59.5287
59/287 from
riu-r Kiangini,
Kiwis i. Burt]!
“1111111513. The
The run!
river
north 11f
of Ithumba.
cordierite51- occur»:
occurs :1-.'
as :1a ainglc
single L‘I'jstul
crystal
1111111611”:
replacing 11:1:11'11.
quartz, and
and is:
is in
in turn
turn rcpl‘accd
replaced hj'
by sillimunitc.
sillimanite.

11'1'111'101‘1.“L—
1'111‘11111111'11111' Gneisses
(1'.111'1\.'31'.1
(b) Biotite-hornblende
B50511011L11‘11111611dL
“11:11 11.511‘11111'L-CL'1
111.111 1111.\ 111C
1'11L151 frequent
1" 31111011
Biotite-hornblende g111L-1<SL‘\111‘C
gneisses are widely
distributed and
and probably
the most
131151.11:
5514111111: quickly
g11L‘15xL‘51 grading
nihL‘r gneisses,
mu other
111111 :111
ruck
111L111:1‘11
rock lp‘
type 111
in 111C
the :11‘11
area. They
are inter'1{‘.-.ii‘|§L(]
banded with
all the
111L‘ €§§CI111111
111111: 111‘
into
them with
increase or
decrease of
one 111'
or more
of the
essential c011511111-L‘1115.
constituents.
111‘ L111L‘
L1r L1:
111111 1UL‘TL11\L
11110 111cm

1111111
L11KC113'11
1.11111< of
11131131 parts
L1CSC1111L1'L1111
11:11-11 bL‘Ln
rocks have
5111111111
Similar rocks
been described
from many
Kenya 11nd.
and 1w.
few dI'JT'crL‘nL‘E'5
differences from
[TTLHCHI :11L‘:1.
1111‘ present
111. the'
Ind» of
111C rocks
111 the
11111611 in
war-2 noted
111C111 were
them
area.
11'. itLr‘r 1111'11161 11L1L~ 1111:1551.The
The 1.1biotite-hornblende
gneisses 1111‘
are 511131.131
striped 111111
and 11:1:1LJL‘LE
banded 11125
meso type rocks, grey in
1111»
1< pre11111111IL‘1111L‘ is
11.111131 hornblende
111 which
T111151: in
111:1 never
1111111111111. but
511111111 LX1111111111g
colour,
exhibiting g11L1L11
good foliation
never SC.11<1L1'5C.
schistose. Those
L1 L‘Ty :11mc
i-‘1L: L11L.\' 11111'1"11111L11111g
t’ET textures
111.511—g111111L‘L1. their
11:11'LIL1 and
{11111116111111 Le
ponderant
are harder
and 1111.11:
more even-grained,
approaching ('1
closely
those
1.11 1.1111111
111'
of 111111111121111L‘
hornblende {411111111113
granulites of
which L1a number
number 111
of L1L'c111“:L'11LL's
occurrences VVLFLJ
were 11.11L‘L1
noted. .l11
In 111111
thin 511:0
slices
1'11‘181 11.7.1111
111111 81111113)
\111L1n1 near
1311:: Muoni
"21.111 [111.1111
1‘1i
of $11L‘L'1'11CHR
specimens 5‘11“}
59/253 :111L1
and FL)
59/266
(from 111:
the river
Simba), 59/282
(from
11-: 1111.3
3111 1"11'11111
<3) 311—3 .1111}
M115=L111111L11_ 59/304
K'L. 1141111 111
1: "L1‘ Kiangini
111C
the river
at Masumba),
and 5‘1
59/305
(from 11.
three
miles 111's:
west L11
of the
11.1111
11L31‘111.1‘_1:11Lc 11.111111
KL‘112111. hornblende
1711111 Kenzili,
Ann—K111112131C0111111L‘11L'L‘1
Athi-Kiangini confluence) :111-Li
and 59."?
59/331 from
forms 51.11.11
stout prisms
311.1'11-grLcn 1L1
111.1111 yellow-green
.I'1L‘L.11111L31L‘ from
111111-L'L1 1:11L1
11:1"
111111
111:1:
that 1111.
are poorly
terminated
and pleochroic
to LlL‘up
deep grL‘L‘n.
green. "The
5.11111 1111.119.
'L‘L1111L1
1L1 contain
:s aLs-n
'15 is
111 «L1111L‘
:1.1L:‘:1111‘.11 :11111
J1111L alterati0'n
111111L‘r:11 51111115
mineral
shows little
and in
some sL‘L'
sections
seen t0'
small
pools 111F
of
1L'
11 11a 'L‘rLulL‘lx1'1;1 it
ClL‘ar
clear 1111:1112.
quartz, giv:
giving
crudely \151.L‘11
sieved 111113LL11‘;111L‘C.
appearance. R11xcd
Mixed 1111.}1
with 11it ':1:‘L‘
are 11111115
grains 01"
of 111L1L'
black
-'L‘!1L1'L.'— bar-.111
-.'--.1311 5.71mi:
B 111111: 'with
[thy-:11 Biotite
h1L1111L‘. (11.211192
(1f biotite,
110:1
iron ore.
are, plum:
plates of
quartz :11111
and felspar.
strong 115;:L‘1L'
black [11
to yellow-brown
ﬁrL‘fL‘rr'eL] 01121111111111.
3110111115: 11a preferred
11s:1:11.\' L11151L‘.‘
“Lakes. usually
h111id§ 21111111-LI21111
LiiL'hmism
dichroism builds
abundant flakes,
clusteredL' L'.-r
or showing
orientation.
3“. {2‘11111‘31L'
11L11‘11111L‘11L2c. 19.112
cpl-.1135 hornblende,
111 51111113
In
some ShL'L‘S
slices 11111111:
biotite replaces
while-: E11
in 5-)
59/304
chlorite 11:1L1’
and calL'iL-c
calcite 'L'LI't.‘
are
:11 :1a 11:15.?
111cm 11:11'1L-rz115
121111111 1111111111515
1111'
alteration
products 111.11:
of the 11111111L‘.
biotite. These
minerals :111:
are HL‘L
set in
base 111
of quartz' and fel' and untwinned
11'1
1'twinned
11131;.
1111111111:
' '
‘1Lr;1'.])- oligoclase
511111111311;
spar. The felspar is 3L
generally
forming irregular
1.10.1
cri's1r11'5
crystals 131111
that 1.111111111
contain 111111113
quartz pools
or are replaced along ‘Lhcir
their margins by quartz.
1121
[11 111111111
[1111'
:111!Ir:r"=11‘1 Lmd
111:1'131’ abundant
1.»; never
161311311 is
[30111.
Potash
felspar
and invariably
consists. of
poorly developed
grains of
59;l is
i111:pn::CL'111-1'
31111111111111: 11rc5c111
5:. Myrmekite
1101116111113 1111111311115
microcline
replacing 111311201.
plagioclase.
present in
specimen*1 59/331
is 1111111
built :against
‘1
11711113 are accessory.
Ld grains
v1.1.1“.- |‘\.' .
11'.- rounded
oligaciuhc
oligoclase :111L1
and 1111L‘1L113131L'.
microcline. Spbcnc
Sphene 111111
and 1111111119
apatite in

.
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(c) Garnet-biotite-hornblende

Gneisses and Garnet-hornblende

(.
Gneisses
'L .55

L1'
L _.
11'
Garnets are well developed
in biotite-hornblende Land
and }1111'.11i':11d'r.
hornblende gneisses 151.11
that
L‘ILjC-L
gﬁ‘nl -L'111:' !1.L.-1.1L. L1i5‘.1..L.l.
occur1' between Simba and 111-:
the river
river Kiangini in the neighbourhood
of Chethembula.
0L
her notable occurrences3' L11..IIL'rL1p
{011. The
5'1:
Other
outcrop at Kibwezi and in fhc
the FLIhi
Athi I'i'v'L‘E'
river section.
1'L1L"LL.\. which
1.}11C11CL151‘L11'
from the:
51'L|\'L CL-x'L'TihL‘L'I.
rocks,
differ IiEi-L'.
little from
the biotite-hornblende
gneisses just
described, LJrc
are
:11a1r11.L'1L'I'11'
"inkling 111'
characterized'LI by a <1
sprinkling
of ("1‘.—1C0
deep-red gem
garnets, SU'IIL‘
some mL
measuring L11-'-':1'
o.ver 33 111111.\-1i1;1'11~
mm. Micro0.0-:- L-‘\'.
R I'LL/i and
'11111.‘-‘I-35"
scope
examination 1.11"
of {FIT-L21!
typical RPS-31:12:1x'
specimens Iug.
(e.g. S‘J'P-[éi
59/318 110111.
from Kibwezi
59/259 from
from
”.1115
111% 111'
:DH‘IL‘ 1151151
115111. EILEI‘HL‘II
11.11.51 L'1111:15
Simba) 31111115.
shows g1
grains
of pale
pink 10.
to LiL':L-"p
deep pink
garnet, L‘rzeckL‘Ll
cracked and
containing
chada'15; (1q1.1111
The games.
v I11LI1 I1;-:l\-L
13d L'r‘LsIu]
iLa'L
31‘:
:1»'s:'.;L'1:1Iu-.|
crysts
of quartz. The
garnets, which
have poorly I’LI'L-V
developed
crystal faces,
are associated
L1r11‘111111u'L' :111LI
11‘.
OCILLHL', In
with1. 111011
the hornblende
and L‘.-10111:
biotite 11in a granoblastic mosaic of quartz and plagioclase.
., ‘1.
the 111111
thin S11L'L-x'
slices 21.211111115-1'1
examined ['11:
the 111.
plagioclase ‘ V1115
was dLICi‘zit511L'L5
determined :15
as .'1:1L:C<11‘Landesine Lor.' calcic oligoclase.
I'LL-5]
.'1r)!‘!.'.5.5 ' .1
(d) (111.1"
Garnet-biotite-hornblende

“1‘.
P:-'.1‘1L"3.":;.1.-‘.
Paragranulites

A
1113' hard
11.111! well-jointed
110'
‘5]15L’i‘: granulitic
=111L- rocks
1'L'1L'Lx L111IL'1'L13.)
1:1 LJ1L'
A i‘.11111‘1‘.-L-1'
number of
outcrop in
the 1115LJ'Lilc
middle stretches of
LE1L'
river Kiangini
{ﬂung-5111 1:111!
511 11m
Ind-.5. 11:11:
the river
and in
the 1'1\'L"1'
river (homo.
Chonyo. They
They LLI'L'
are [IHEJIIiifL'
usually 11159111111:
mesotype rocks,
with
streaks
111' \‘C
LLI'.1:L'L1 from
15mm L1‘LhL-1'
streaks L'1f
af granular.
granular, glassy
glassy quart;
quartz :111Ll
and :11":
are Leasily
separated
ather gnL-Ews
gneisses L1I'
af
xcmi-pelilic
semi-pelitic Llrjgin
origin by
by 111211
their JLLCi'
lack L11
of d1<1111c11L1l111111
distinct foliation 11n:nd
and {112:1
their 'Lii'l‘ldt‘l‘l"
tendency 1L1
to. 11.11111
form 511100111
smooth
r'L1L'1L—p:1\'1:111'c-1115 L11'
ljkL L1111LrL1p.Thc'ir
1.5 L1h5L'L1rL'
11 is
. 511L131)
':'
rock-pavements
or 11:1]1—
wall-like
outcrops. Their 1111111
origin is
obscure, {11:1
but it
likely that
their
::1'L1.::L11.11appearance is LIL]: 111 purl 1L1 111L1V'L111L-L1I .:1.L1' 1111111115:during1 1:1-.-I'111LIs L1:
granular
appearance is due in part to movement and faulting during periods of folding.

11.1
.111.1'L"~1 1.L1'L-.=1-:'--~L-L) PSAMMITIC
I’mvwaiiL
(4) METAMORPHOSED

SL112
'.: \‘Ik.
SEDIMENTS

l-L'1.1. 11121311101111.1114c
1.1x.1:1111111-L" SELL:
11161119 11L
1: run-5n:/.L‘L1 in
in the
t‘ .11'cLz.
31 1'.-1:'11I.1:'1'
Few
metamorphosed psammitic
sediments
were
recognized
area. A
number
L115
111312103. :11:
IL'prL‘xL' 111 L111_.11'.-.l
11x11:
of gruniloiLi
granitoid gncixscx
gneisses and
and «3111c
some migmatites,
are -."L111\':L1'L'ICLL
considered 11.1
to represent
original psam:1'1111L‘ bands,
bands: L111:
rocks .1.xL‘L'IiL1'1.
{HULL-.1111; section.
Ihc following
in the
L.L\L'1'5l“..‘LE in
mitic
but such
such rocks
are described
[15}Q:n11'.-':-_f1'.1'.1{1111'
(a) Quartz-fe/spar {1511111111
Gneisses

THO
h: 1Li\' wen:
milppcd. L'one
111L' L1:
![CTJ11_‘,‘11I‘I:1 1:1
Two 111111
thin qLIL'LI'iz-fciipur
quartz-felspar gnciw
gneiss bands
were mapped,
outcropping
in :1a glib.
gully
ILII ini aouth—cust
Tutini,
south-east of
of 1111.1.LL11}-'=.1111.
Mwanyani, 11111.1
and 111-.the L11|1L-1'
other 111
in 1111:
the ."tI'
river .\1.\.1111I.1'L'.1.11131LL1.
Mkambwambeo. 111:1.
They
.'arL:
101111011 sL'IIIL1-LL'<
are “CH—10.111391]
well-jointed ﬂ;
flaggy rLLL'ILs_
rocks, which
which are
are 11'L'111—<1:1111cd
iron-stained L111
on juim
joint :LL1Li
and foliation
surfaces L111.
andL-!
L1-.1
Ifis'LrLiIL‘ is'
.. Ch
do 1111115111111
not form conspicuous
conspicuous ULHL‘TUPS
outcrops. Muscovite
is €1111CL‘1111'L'11L'L'L
concentrated 1:1
in 1|1in
thin I‘LLIi:1:1IL1:1L,1
folia along 11L
which
1.1.
L1L'kq LLrL:
111 111111
thee rocks
are cusily
easily 513111.
split. In
thin ire-110113.11;k
sections, flakes L1I
of ‘1111IIL1:111
biotite and :1‘;:.1.<L--.'1V116
muscovite an
are item
seen 111
to' 11c
be
;1<1\L1L'i'1I'LL1
pingincluic. \x't
\L‘I‘ILIbiHN‘IiL‘ mosaic
L11 ir'rcguELLr
associated 11.1111
with (111:11'Iz.
quartz :1:1LI
and plagioclase,
which Iorm
fmm :1a xenoblastic
mo,saic of
irregular
:nIL‘rI'o-C'LLing
interlocking “TE-'ilnis.
crystals. L~‘pL-cin1L-n
Specimen 59.52")“
59/290 110.111
from 111C
the River
River Mk'.1:1:'.1'-.1.':1'1'l'1cL.1
Mkambwambeo 5shighl1
is highly
fclxputhic.
11hi3L1:1 s11-'L':111r::1
ix :1a 3L11111'11L'1z1
felspathic, while in
specimen 59;"23’4
59/274 15mm
from 'ILIIini
Tutini pyriic
pyrite is
common 1345““;
accessory.
:11
at

I151]
_."'('F.\p:1.1' GJIL'.11.1'L'.1'
(b) (Imam-.1-1111111'.
Garnet-quartz-felspar
Gneisses
A
numb-qr of
L.-I gm
111}1Li—1}'11c gnL-im‘x'
15/.L'LI by
h} :11L‘
15.11'111
A number
granitoid-type
gneisses L-hLLI‘LIL'Ir'
characterized
the 1‘1'csL‘11L'c
presence L...
of garnets
garnets form
L-nnspiguuui. L.'1'.1[CIL111\
R' '1".11: Series,
Scric'i. particularly
11:1: .-1:I;11‘11.'\\ILL-1'L>
ii'. the
{11' use
conspicuous
outcrops in
in 111':
the Kasigau
where 11it uni-111115
outcrops in
eastern
1.1111.
LE1L- K1.
:ngini ;L.-1L!
L\iLLL1: "LL-r
in 1‘":
1111:: Like
k: 111:
part 01
of the
Kiangini
and Muoni
river s'=;'L'11L1:15
sections :11L}
and in
the .-'\1.I1i
Athi river.
the grnnilnid
granitoid
unL-i
_ . 111:1 L111:1rtL-'—f-:‘.~;11.. gneisses
gnc'
10:...1 10W.
1. .x and
1c con1.1111.—
gneisses
the garnet-quartz-felspar
form
tors, ribs
and i:1.~..I.1-:Lg~'
inselbergs .1116
and are
\L11CL1'L11H amLmL1
LL-L11‘11L-rudrmembers
c1113.... 51'
11 I 11's: 3911151351111:
1.11" the
1113 Kasigau
KL
spicuous
among the
the weathered
of 111Lthe upper
semi-pelitic 111111111
group of
ii‘iiIH’: rocks
mL-Iv. 11:111.:
15.. 1.111111? Scwn
11.1]L‘S west-south-west
1.1L:Series. Eucla‘;
Excellent C\L111‘-.1.‘.1'CSUI5
examples of these
form Katuluni,
seven miles
“1‘.-$11) a homogeneous,
10:1 ILJLECITL' L‘LI ‘
11L1L1r513
15:15111EL‘LE L‘L'zq'n
Ea profusely
DTUIIIxL’ij waned
of Bluff' where
poorly foliated
rock is
spotted by garnets
131.11 render
under it extremely
13111611; hard,
11:111.. making
1
1115 the
His coIlection
Lolicui‘nﬁ 111'
guL'LLL hand-specimens
1.11nL1—511:L:11T11?1“~ difficult.
that
of good
N-"l1-;rL1>CL1piL'LLI:\'
111L'
rock)
C(31]\5".'L
11f
5111CFI'L1L'5\1{]'::
1:1'\-'\1'11.\'
of
lim . plagioclase
1.11:1P
Microscopically the rocks consist of interlacking crystals of IliiLI'U
microcline,
L-nL!
111-31 {1111.1
[11LJSCI)V'11L‘ and
.'LaruIL biotite.
and L1!'.::1‘I;/:
quartz 1.\
with g3.
garnet
and 513::1131';L}
scattered ﬂakes
flakes 11f
of muscavite
and 11111:»:
more rarely
.‘1,1L'C1111L'1“ 59/300
‘9 ‘-"‘--'L} from
1111:. Katuluni
R'11'11-Jl111'11 is
1:; a' typical
l\pi._.1| 1:1L;:-1T1_‘Ic
171 which
1:1'111Lh microdine
11:1L'1'L1L'1111: microperthite
1
_
Specimen
e,xample in
.11L11L11 L11
and medium oligoclase have replacive' margins against intergranular
quartz. The
The 111
microbiniitc 211':
dine also replaces the oligoclase. Sericite, iron meEmmi
and biotite
are LLLL'L'ssury
accessory {Ln-Li
and LLL'L‘
are
iilILI'L-n‘L 511L‘L'1111L21H.
present in variable proportions in different
specimens. 1111.11
That 5.0111L‘
some L1."
of 1.113%:
these E'L1L'5LH
rocks ‘11::1L‘
have
111 1111.1;1111Lt11
:\-Li1L.1pL1 in
in which
'11.?111311 35
11-31
been partially granitized is indicated in
specimen 57"“3311'11m
59/298 from Mbupo
85 per
cent of the felspar is microdine.
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151 MIGMATITES
Nttdstattiese AND
no GRANITIZED
CiR.—\.\'§'['17I-‘.D ROCKS
Rot'H'H
(5)
15111
.-‘L-L‘L"\g11L'LL:L'L-‘iic'.t'
(a) Migmatites
Many
Kiangini
and Kiangini
.'\'l11oni and
1"3 the
Many ol_
of th
the on.eiHses
gneisses 111::
that outcrop along
the courses
courses L155
of the
the Muoni
ri‘L'er'H i1L1\-'e
been pLLLi'tl_-'
Litigznatix i. 1.".
1_. they
life) retain
l'C5Liil'i their
Lhe5r handedLL1’L‘:11L.L‘ and
rivers
have been
partly migmatized,
though
banded app-L
appearance
and
are
no: considered
c-L111Hio' ed Lhere.
e At
- 1 ecertain
11.1111 iocaliﬁes
1111.11.11.51 at the Kiangini
Kiaztgini L'lritt
are not
localities, however
however, notably
drift
north—east L11"
11511 1111h11 ant:
111 the
t e river
ri\er Muoni
.\i Loni two
two miles
miles east
e;1H: of
111' the Simba-Nguu
LTL‘LL‘iL'
l1 —.\'gL:Lt track,
north-east
of Ithumba
and in
intense 111igt11atixation
the ioL‘lL
iahric [l’1L
intense
migmatization has
has neaL‘ly
nearly obliterated
obliterated the
rock fabric
(Plate IV (b)). These
These are
are
local L‘eL'tt'L'reneeH
e t'HL'H'Let'L'. oxer
L'H' He.
1111111 in
in Home
other
local
occurrences and
and not
not 11L.
persistent
over “.1t
wide 11131154
areas L1H
as is
so -'L..LL1
common
some other
parts of
of Kenya.
Kenya. In
in the
the Kiangini
K. Ling5511 section
section migmatization
migrnaiimtion has
has been
been accompanied
h} the
the
parts
accompanied by
511‘Lrodaction
pegrnatiles and
forn1at5or1
introduction ol'
of numetous
numerous granitie
granitic sheets.
sheets, pegmatites
and apiiteH
aplites and
and the
the formation
.11' boodinage
ociated with
of amphibolite
Lonehi‘aoliie [Plates
of
boudinage s:rucLL1re;H'
structures as
associated
with L'iisropzed
disrupted bands
bands of
(Plates \-'
V (1:11
(a)
and
[1511}. At
At the
eL'1i1L'i locality
river— coarse crosses
eon-1115c e‘! '1' exposed
and (b)).
the SL
second
locality the
the river-course
crosses aa completely
exposed rock
rock
section
11tigtt1atiteH have
have LlU\-L
leop Li as
section over
over aa distance
distance of"
of 300
300 ft.
ft. HCLL'
Here the
the migmatites
developed
as LLa result
result 01'
of
meiasomatism
.on of
01 granitic
110111 1=.'1.l-L.r.-L|e— and
metasomatism and
and 1.11
by Enje
injection
granitic material
material from
from hornblendeand triotiLe-rieh
biotite-rich
gneisses.
Tnetiiet‘ous in
irt part.
part. NLn'neroLis
amphiholitic leI'LH'es'
and pods
pods and
gneisses, \Lhich
which are
are garnetiferous
Numerous amphibolitic
lenses and
and
biotite folia
'OliLL are
are present
present in
in the
the migmatites,
halites. though
though other
hands. are
are persistent
perHis‘LeL‘Lt sheets
shees
biotite
other bands
concordant with
concordant
with the
the t'oliation
foliation 111'
of adjacent
adjacent glteissef.|21
gneisses. In some
some '1Htanee3
instances the
the contacts;
contacts
bettteen
between the
the inclusions
inclusions o."
of original
original rock
rock and
and invading
invading rock
rock are
are sharp.
sharp, but
but ot'ten
often the
the
il" 1115iotis appear
Jh1H'LH or
131 the
inclusions
appear aH
as ghosts
or relics
relics in
the granitic rocks.
rocks. \-\".-L\'}'
Wavy foliation
foliation can
can be
be
Ltttiihtttctl
uhife the
attributed 111
to 111L1\-'e1'11'L:1‘L
movement while
the rocks
rocks were
were plastic.
[in
/1 1113-11 and
Feb‘pd1"-p01'p1'.-')‘1‘r.111.51111! GHL'L'HH'L'A:
(b) Augen
and Felspar-porphyroblast
Gneisses
The
otzftietilarlv in
i11 zones
mi :1111t1711—
The appearanee
appearance ol'
of porphyr1‘1blastic
porphyroblastic l'elspars.
felspars, particularly
zones of
of migmatization.
initial stages
of granizizatzon
Fel. :par a:_1'1_'er1
tion, indicates
indicates the
the initial
stages of
granitization. Felspar
augen are
are developed
developed in
in the
the
area mapped
mappet in
in biotite
biot5te and
hornblende gncisses
haxL been
been invaded
invaded by
bf.” thin
area
and hornblende
gneisses that
that have
thin fit—por—
lit-parLL'L' injections.
injections. In
to some
instances the
the felspar
Lelspar porphyroblast
porphyroblaHt gneisses
to griirzitfxx—
lit
some instances
gneisses are
are (111':
due to
granitizaLion
bed. usually
usually of
of psantmitic
occurrences of
tion of
of aa particular
particular bed,
psammitic origin.
origin. Other
Other occurrences
of augen
augen
gneisses are
simply explained.
explained. They
have probably
probably arisen
arisen through
through late
late growth
gneisses
are not
not Ho
so simply
They have
growth
of potash
i'eispat‘ prophyroblasts
prooltyrobiasts from
from inter-granular
inter-granular fluids
fluids that
that invaded
invaded banded
banded gneisses
gneisses
of
potash felspar
of
origin. The
to any
one horizon,
horizon. but
but are
of semi-politic
semi-pelitic origin.
The Litigen
augen are
are not
not conﬁned
confined to
anyone
are scattered
scattered
it“. rocks
rocks of
diifering composition.
ct'1r11position.
in
of differing

A pink
131' 51k felspar-porphyroblast
113151331: porpht'zrobhst gneiHH
l.L1n1l'1o on
oi' the
the
A
gneiss outcrops
outcropsH at
at Lombo
on the
the north
north Hide.
side of
the rock
Here the
ot 53.11t
east of
11111es east
tit-e miles
road five
_\'_'-151'obi-M1::1LbaHa road
Nairobi-Mombasa
Simba. Here
rock is
is typically
typically griotitoid
granitoid
inch
an inch
some over
L'e3"'_1.;:rs'. some
rectangular felspars,
pink rectangular
of pink
presenee of
113' ‘Lhe
charae eiized by
is characterized
and is
and
the presence
over an
crystals-L
ielspar crystals
potaHh felspar
of singl
Wh5ei1 con...L
eyes. which
t'L1rn1 eyes,
porphyroblasts form
long. The
long.
The porphyroblasts
consist of
single potash
'e
porpltn'Jblasts are
1511' porphyroblasts
instances the
some instances
[11 some
1-. H. In
:Het'eral cry
or sL1rtieL5111L‘HLLre
or
sometimes are aggregates.
aggregates of
of several
crystals.
on:
strike the
the strike
the rock.
per eent
and L'L1r211L'11L'er‘TLl
podH and
in small
concentrated in
concentrated
small pods
form over 70 per
cent L1L'
of the
rock. Along
Along the
augen
dark augen
5:; aa dark
rock is
t} 1: rock
Engeittolongoniine the
riter Engejuolongonjine
the river
in the
1111-11 in
character and
in character
changes in
hand changes
band
granitoie
its granitoid
reverts to
The 1.1:111-Ll
porpayro'olzlsts. The
t'eispar porphyroblasts.
Hpaced felspar
ex'enly spaced
11512.1 evenly
gneiHs with
gneiss
band reverts
to its
character
in the
smail outcrops
retains 'aL: faint
l' 1: d5reetional
character in
the small
outcrops 11:
at EsLeti.
Esteti. 'l'he
The rock
rock retains
directional tendency.
tendency,
hand snatvtinL:
the band
portions ol'
at'artitoid portions
LhL' granitoid
irt the
l't'JllL'i in
'oi'otite folia
amphiholite
amphibolite schlieren
schlieren and
and biotite
of the
suggesting
1:1 the
pm sent in
that “as
the
the minimal
original L'oliation
foliation that
was present
the rock
rock prior
prior to
to' geitization.
granitization. With
With increaH-e
increase
in felspar
leaar content
roe. H grade
into leucocratic
leLL'L‘o'L'r'LLEie rocks
Lesemhsc the
in
content LheHe
these rocks
grade into
rocks that
that Liosei}
closely resemble
the
granitoid
Hes_'l'}1e
undoubted}
granitoid gnei
gneisses.
The dex'eiopment
development ot'
of sozt'L-e
some graniaoid
granitoid gneiHH
gneiss lenses
lenses has
has undoubtedly
taken place
place in
in this
manner. we
roelLH being
being notable
notable for
for their
iance of
ot' potash
pot-LLH‘n
taken
this manner,
the rocks
their 11311:.abundance
porphyroblasts.
felspar porphyroblasts.
felspar
..'.'L'L'.1‘
aid (J'm'
(1'1 GrtL'nL'r
(c)
Granitoid
Gneisses
Ciranitoid
Granitoid gneisses
gneisses form
form ('liHLiE‘IL‘t‘11e
distinctive anL]
and rLsistanL
resistant outcrops
outcrops that
that i1L‘illC1L’
include tors.
tors, roek
rock
he prinin 11%
seen in
the inselbet’gs
of the
most of
comprise most
slabs.
sla bs and
and “lune—backs;
whale-backs and
and comprise
inselbergs seen
the area.
area. '1The
prinnomeL'OLLH
Kile-ma and
ltht11'11l1a (Plate
cipal
cipal outcrops
outcrops include
include Ithumba
(Plate I1 (11:1.
(a)), .\'i‘11'.11m.:_111.
Mbuinzau, Kilema
and the
the numerous
Matty oi"
rock
rock ribs
ribs between
between Blull'
Bluff and
and Kihvt'ezi.
Kibwezi. Many
O'f the
the gt'anitoid
granitoid gneisses
gneisses are
are thin
thin bands
bands
few tens
measuring
measuring only
only aa few
tens of
of feet
feet in
in thickness
thickness but
but are
are prominent
prominent in
in h5gh5y—weathered
highly-weathered
proted useful
rock
rock sequences
sequences in
in river—courses.
river-courses, 11nd
and proved
useful marker
marker horizons;
horizons. The
The large
large out—
outare due
Kilerna and
crops
crops of
of N'ibuinzau.
Mbuinzau, Kilema
and neighbouring
neighbouring hiliH
hills are
due to
to repeated
repeated folding.
folding, the
the

..,

.
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21
graniloid
Cum-11115 111C
granitaid gnci‘cs
gneisses L‘.accupying
the noses-1
noses 111
af many
many 111'
af the
the 111111111
folds. 'II‘I'Lei‘Vening
Intervening SEI‘I‘Ii—peliiiu
semi-pelitic
. 1: have
11111-1: been
folds and
11.011; autcrap
11111::r0p alang
111011.55 the
1h:- flanks
ﬂanks 01'
bands
been pinched
pinched in
in 111::
the falds
and naw
af 111:
the
51111L1L11c1. Lateral
1:11-3:11 variatians
1-':1r1:111L'.-n§ were
were 11'siceL1
310115: ‘111'c
of some
501111: granitaid
" 1:11‘1L1IL'1 b1111d21'
structures.
traced alang
the strike
strike af
bands ef
which ene
0111: example
examine is
.‘S the
the 11111151
:11 Methengo,
11113111121130. 1\1'L1
I1111L‘s narth-west
11111'111—11L‘11 af
11f Twandu,
'I11'L111'L111.
which
band at
twO' miles
11
her: garnet—11.111111115111113
where
garnet-harnblende gncisacs
gneisses 1.111111:
grade 111111
intO' the
the gruniloid
granitaid gneissas
gneisses 0f
af 1\'11£L‘11deuko.
Mitendeuka.
|1§1L1111h3 £11111
I‘LpresL'nm-d b_1-'
1.11111111111111 gnei1sez1'
1'1111gmati11'c
Migmatitic granitaid
gneisses 111-c
are represented
by 111C
the outcrops
outcraps :11
at Ithumba
and
1111113111130111:
of amphibalite
111:111 af
1hL- farm
[1rL1'1cr1-L11111
is preserved
111111 111011 is
111' faliatian
handing er
11hich origin-.11
in which
KiEWI-wi in
Kibwezi
ariginal banding
in the
hornblende .111L‘r11:11111g
[1nd harnblende
111-.1111c and
U1 biatite
11rc.11.1 af
111 streaks
and by
1111111 and
1c|111erc11. 111-'L11L1
schlieren,
avaid binfilc—rich
biatite-rich falia
alternating
511121155
102111 11:11-12
rock. Where
graniiic rack.
in :1a granitic
111111
with Lluar1z-fLI1-2-11r
quartz-felspar Sheds
sheets in
Where such
such rocks
have 11111131311
suffered intense
11 courserocks is
111cm rocks
111' these
1.1111111111112111 of
graniiEL‘ campanent
graniﬁzuiion
granitizatian they
they 2111:.
are 111111111g1.)11:011~3
hamageneaus. T111:
The granitic
caarse111111
eci'n'ens 591-3116
11:- sp
11 .'-:'L111
12.111112. as
111-1111 {gr-11111111111511
grained with
grained
granablastic texture,
as is
seen in
specimens
59/276 from
fram .\-1:1111:1
Matha and
1'L1rn1LI' specimen
111C former
111 the
@11e in
is
1111111111111. 1\-11L‘1'L1L‘13ne»1111L‘m[1131111512
591285 from
59/285
fram Ithumba.
Micradine-micraperthite
is 1113
the felspar
specimen
11111115 111'
parllv Tcp1accs
and
and partly
replaces quart?
quartz :111d
and 0111211
aften L‘I1C1L15L‘H
enclases paels
af 11111
that 1111’101’311.I.Lli1]tl11;1f-1\\1nl‘lt‘.d
mineral. Lamellar-twinned
.-"'1-.‘.2cssnr1'
biEL‘ItitL. Accessary
:31611L‘111'L1ic bitatite.
strongiv pleochraic
111' strongly
1'13k ef
togethei 111111
present tegether
is [1181)
1111g0C1. Ise is
eligaclase
alsO' present
with flakes
c1111r11111LL1.
111051 spL‘L‘1111L115
111 mast
or: 111111
111111 ore
1phcne 211111
sphene
and iran
were seen
seen in
specimens examined.

111s are:
L:111-L-r11 part
111 lhc
gncisses in
granimid gneisses
'Il1cThe granitaid
the eastern
part of
af the
area an:
al'e L‘LI11111L1121'L111
cansidered to
to' '11-:
be
5311110171
1:11.11'111 pattern
111-L1 structural
11.111110 :1 1.1111111111111111
grani1izL‘L1
granitized psannnitc
psammitic 5211111131111.
sediments, their
their distr
distributian
canfarming 111
to' the
1111.111.
1'
11L} :1rL
sediment: They
I11c‘111n111rp11L1SLLJ sediments.
111'
of [he
the metamarphased
are 111111111g-L11L11Lr1
homageneaus 1131.1LL1L‘111111:
leucacratic rocks,
hard,
L1L'I'1113111:
111" specimens
-§1:11 111111;. Thin
1111111 11‘1‘11sptL} 1111
111111——s::1111L11 111111
quartz-rich.
quartz-rich, iron-stained
and spotted
by pink
iran-staining.
Thin SL‘L11L1111'
sectians ef
1111.111 1111111111
{111-:1 TI.I11‘.:111g11
Klema and
\1hL111 111. Kilema
111L111111L Mbuinzau,
iL.1' 1h111
fram
variaus 1L1C1111'
lacalities
that include
Tumanga [5111:
(59/272,‘ SUE-'29}.
59/293,
1311111011
1111.1 nIinnIL1'1‘11111 the
1:1‘I~:L11.1 fram
resemble 111L15L‘
5' 31—11 resemble
F‘J"312.:11,":‘.13
5.9.3311.
59/311, 59/312,
59/313 and
and 59/314)
those taken
granitic partion
L11 quartz.
-L.1 of
MEL aggrcgn
1_1-'pic:11 ‘;L111-.1'1'1'.'.'
gnLi 'CS :111L1
'1111itL11L1 gneisses
1111g11‘1111111L' granitaid
of 211-:
of
the migmatitic
and 1311111
shaw typical
xenablastic
aggregates
quartz,
P1:1_g:11L1:11L‘ which
11C-1"‘.131113m1L'. Plagioclase
111131110 11:11.1
1:51 CL):I:111111111'
nL‘ 111111
11.:1 11:13.56, micro
plagiaclase,
micracline
and less
cammanly biatite
and hornblende.
which
\11111111‘111ni1
i'r1'1:11 Mukanani)
5‘3'314 fram
111 111Lcii11-311
113-111L Linn-dine
11111131113 (sodic
11C1.‘.1'I11111C11' 111
111-.1 determined
was
asaligaclase
andesine in
specimen 59/314
1111:1111
1EIIIL111 31111
"1111 specimens
11 11.11
p.‘ 011‘. 11‘
is present
is
in. 1':'I‘1I.-1‘1.1EL
variable :11.11L:11:1I
amaunts, .'in
different
and 1.111:L11111.1L11
semetimes
forms 111C
the 111.1111
main
1
L1.-I1..-“.111 1
1111:1111. 1.1.3111:
131111611 59371“
' specimen
fe1spar, as in
59/312 1'1'11111
fram Kilema,
while 111
in 11111L‘1'.1
ethers 111L':'L1L‘1inc
microcline prL
prepanderates.
1111.107
p1'11-1111L'11. Micra11111311111011 praducts.
staining (Ind
111 staining
1) usually
The plagiaclase ‘. is
usually 111111111
turbid (1111:
due to'
and sca'iL111L‘
sericitic alteration
r-L1'.11:1-LL1 L11I:1r='../
1'11 replace
1L1L111 to'
1.1' seen
11c 111L111
111' the
111:1111- of
11111111. a11 11g11111L‘1111‘L11r131pL11'11L111
11L- forms
cline
significant prapartian L11
af many
racks :111L1
and is
quartz
''3111 :11
111cm :11-L12‘1'g
111111 them
[11‘"‘11; intO'
1.1.:1g.11c1:11c. lobing
.1I1L'1 plagiaclase,
and
alang L'I'}-'.11:11
crystal 11131541111
marg~ns .11
ar 1:121:1'0R11‘1g
enclasing them
as 51111111
small
11. L1L‘c11r1
111:1111JL‘r 111'
1:1 :1.a number
Ll!1(1‘.l1eC tinction
which 0111;11:111
(111-.1111, which
1:;11111. Quartz,
grains.
displays undulase
extinct~on in
af SpL-L.
specimens,
accurs
111111
, 111
11 is
1.1.1; '1'.1..'1.'11'L‘ though
r-.:_1.1|;1L‘:s plagiaclase
11 replaces
'
and
1;:111
as xenamorphic
and r1.1'.II:LIL'LE
rounded grains;
it
thaugh it
in turn
1.1 .11'1L‘I1
11 is
111;.
1:1 51mm
1111;111-L'1111L‘ in
1‘-:111'.1L'L"L1 111'
replaced
by micracline
same slides.
It
aften L‘:1L'11I\:-.‘11
enclased '11-'1L'1L111r
as clear rnjmdcd
raunded 1111.111
paols 111151111
within
.1111]
'
1111711161131L1. Biatite
1111: 111‘
111:
the 111111.111
patash 1':‘:.
fe1spar
ar 11111111
farms :111
an 1311.111111]
essential cousin-.3111
constituent 111'
af myrmekite.
and h-1r11ham111-.111L1-L
1:'L1.>11I Lin-.1
11131111151111. 0'
1:11.11
blende :11:
are 1"-LL;:1L1111I\
frequently present
and 11:11:
have .1a [Lndcncy
tendency 10
to' 1idiamorphism.
The E111
twO' 1111:
minerals
(.10
L1pnr:;'.1"s 111
111 11111.1
dO' 11111
nat 1‘11r111
farm 11g"significant praportians
in 11::
the g:1.111;:.1
gneisses c11LLJ'11
except 1.111211
when L1111L-3111111‘1L'-‘
cancentrated in
falia
‘
111:11 are
I'.1L"— '['.11'L'1111.
that
are r311
remnants
af ariginal 1 111111-1111;
banding 1:1
in [he
the rock.
Zircan, 1113.1L111L-.
sphene, .1]1.1ii:L1
apatite .1111.
and iran ere- .
.L...
'12,..7
11111111‘:1]‘.
1111.1 nodules
:111L.111L‘1 measuring
I11crz'1'1112“ 1r I111}
IL 1111 05-711.1—
are 1".""'C“\1J1\.
accessary. Titana-magnetite
up 10
to' 11.1.1
twO' 111-c1195
inches in
in length
charac.1
1111:
gran
'Ioid $11110
.1-. 1 :11
-.:1..\11
11111101111:
terize the granitaid
gneisses
at \Th11111./:111
Mbuinzau :111-11
and gO'
ad1L11;;:11I]1.':L11'
examples 1;;111
can 1.113
be 10-311
seen 1.;
at Kabalale
'
11.1.1111
1111.:111. T
111111 1‘_L‘."I segrega\C"
an the
narth .111I1u11I1-c
side af the 11111:
mauntain.
The.‘ I'IL111121L1
nadules 1111111
probably TL‘ETI'L‘SL‘T.
represent iran-rich
111:: 1.1.11
tians in an originally sandy depasit. NO' evidence
was '1..:1
seen 11'in.- 111-:
the 111.1L11
slides 1.1.~
ar £11
in 11::
the field

to' suggest an arigin by ralling or cataclasis.

#1111: 1111
1x1) APLITES
131.0111. 1'11 125‘ AND
111}
(6) PEGMATITES

C01111‘11L111111’ invade
$1111.11
1119 Basement
1%;1-1L1111L1.'.1I System thraughPegmatites and1 (17.110.
aplites cammanly
invade all
racksaf the
aut the area but are.
are 11:51
best .11'L1c11
seen '11
in mucs
zanes 01'
af 11111111111111311
granitization :111L'
and migmatizatian. A large
r11-.‘.-I1 af the pegmatites
1.1‘I'I1 and
111111 :.aplites
.
Cr:1:-'$-1:1;.I1111L' intrusians
praportian
are {111..
thin, cross-cutting
that lack
11'L11_ Many are
.1
1C1111L‘L.1':-.: 111'
faliatian I;11':11;1:
structures.
lenticular
ar pad-like segregatians that have defarmed
1:1: I-;'
': when;
01111113
and replaced
the \‘wall-rocks;
athers .11.
areLI:1.1'.11111'
tabular 01‘
ar sheet-like badies with sharply defined
1
I‘Lprcscin lit-par-lit
1.1. and
1111,1LC1 1:. 11 without
11113111111 replacement
rL1_'
1T CI‘ItI af
GE' the hast-rock. Many
margins,
and represent
injectians
1.1; 3L1 gneisses
11.5 banded
111 the
51:-11I..11[:1;s in
1511:11111'111111‘112 pegmatites
111: canfarmable
1.11 the
.1 111-- pinch-and-swell structures
1"1L-11'1L‘1 have
of
111:1i€1\-’
111 b111111'.1).1.11r1:11111
(Plate IV {(111
(a)) 111'
or are
are L'-:111cL‘11‘11".1['L‘11
cancentrated in
baudins. Dilatatian 111
af 111the cauntry rock has accom-_
11.1. 11111L11'1' 11“....-C 1': 11011—L’11:1111111-.11 1;]‘1L 1.11'
nHEL‘uICS but
1111111311115 pegmatites
01 numeraus
11111111; 11.1 af
1111: intrusion
1111c11 the
panied
ethers have a nan-dilatianal type af

1‘1
22

pm—
112111111131I1T'1i1.‘ pro111' metamorphic
1151111 of
11s 11a result
111‘1'31111111 as
11111'1‘. developed
these have
that theiSe
suggcsnng that
1.116111 suggesting
emplacement
111211
111C
'
1'11111is
1‘11111311'1211‘1‘111
111'
problem
1113
511111115.
11111911411:
1111111
".11
cesses rather than from magmatic sources. The problem of emplacement is complicated
1"1-11 1cm
11:111:1111‘111‘. a:1 few
11:111.11 pavements
1111rock
11C1111111111I1‘9 11115
111' pegmatites
11'p1‘s of
1111111 types
1111'.1 both
11111 that
by the fact
are 12111391111511
represented in
tens
11111 13513111111135
11.11‘1‘1111'1
were seen
p‘tI 11111
’1111111.1111..11'11]1"1‘.1'1' pegmatites
I .=:‘.t Ptygmatically-folded
01'
of feet apart.
were
seen infrequently,
but
examples
1111111111. T111290.
11: river.' Muoni.
151115315 the
-1\I_:'11'11 11:11‘11
11"111‘"- the Simba-Nguu
111111 where
1'111 drift
:11 the
:1: C\1'.'1.~:CL'.
are
exposed at
track crosses
These
1111111111111
"
1111‘
1111‘
111111
'
1115311111111.
111'
pcgr..1111s
pegmatites are discordant veins of primary origin and are the result 111'
of injection
111‘s:—
the host-rock.
01' the
II..1.'11111111110111113111
without
movement of

111:
:1‘1 the
g:l"1~‘scs at
21131111111111 gneisses
1.11111 migmatitic
1111' 115311111111
111jec13111' are
1111:1151n pcgmull'ic
Interesting
pegmatite injections
associated with
.‘3.'.11111‘. :r1zC
1.1'C characterized
11111-15315 are
SV'x'11‘r11 gneisses
:1111111 System
1-1613 Bu
1211111111111. Here
111' Ithumba.
1111:111- 1-1111 of
1.1111: north-east
1x111 112111 drift
Kiangini
Basement
$111113.
1.‘ :1.1:1111 strike.
111‘ regional
111111-1131 the
111111 parallel
9.11131: 111
11111111111111: sheets
111' numerous
presume of
=11e presence
'11_' the
by
of .1111'11'11bu111.
amphibolite that
.
14' 111111113
it is
II1-1'1-.1111111.s111'--."
11111.1C
comm-.111 in
:1 Ct'aCks
ice
Tension
cracks :11111
and j11§111~3
joints 511-3
are common
the amphibolites
and it
along 11'such
"
'
'
p
("11183—1‘11111111:
111C.‘11i/-:11.
1'11‘-"11
111111:
1113111111118
111111
I‘LJDIL‘FCS that pegmatites have been localized. Cross-cutting pegmatites are visible in
ruptures
111.- disrupted amphibolites in
1\-" 1.11
131:1}: IV
111 Plate
1111151111111 in
the
melanocratic bandx
bands illustrated
(a), 11-1111:
while the
111C 111C1.111111‘1'.111C
'1':f1l11"€
1‘s various
111c1::'
L—z 1C1§1111lr pegmatites.
1’11111': IV
Plate
IV {11,11111‘
(b) are 11111'113'11111C51C1!
partly digested b1by 1111111
quartz-felspar
Fig. 5 illustrates
11111111111
111-11111 usually
111}-'1':'.\'. '111'
'111‘ layers.
'01 .111111111'."11
11111111
11re:11;— 1111
111 1111‘
\‘111215
stages in
the break-up
and 11111139111111
digestion of
amphibolite
The main injections
"131111111
..
1111"
11-31‘:1
11:11:
but
11111111".
1
.'
:13
Lock
1111'
111
11111111:11g
111C
111111111C!
parallel the banding in the rock as a whole, but have been localized along diagonal
111.111‘1'1111 11‘.111.1111111C‘111111 111'
111C introduction
1111115. With
1111: :1111111111111111C
11 the
1135111113 1'in
fractures
amphibolite layers.
With the
of gram
granitic material
the
of
181:1;1101'1 1:1
.'
111' 111111111111
1.1111111 dfgcixz
11111: 1111‘
-.1:11[\1‘1
darker rocks
are partly
digested' 111111
and 111111
rafts of
amphibolite
are isolated
in :1a sea
sea of
111111111111
£11535 ruptured
Rome cases
111 some
111116 in
111111'C1111‘1115 have
31111175111: movements
pC1‘111"1. small-scale
1111‘1' period,
At a:1 later
nmutiLC. At
pegmatite.
111 1111.113111'13111‘111
1111' 2111103
1111:1111‘11 the
11:11'C invaded
pcg111'111’1Cs have
111111113 111111
1111‘ bands
\111113
some 111'
of the
and pegmatrites
zones of
displacement {1'11}.
(Fig. 5].
5).
pEg"‘1.111[CS 111011;:
111' pegmatites
111111111111'11'1111 of
111: introduction
111111 the
structure and
11111111111 6 structure
111' boudinage
asmciation of
1111‘ association
The
along
111111111:
pC1‘11111S 1111
\1C1‘C cn111'1111‘c‘11
111-5111111115 were
18118101131 craclu‘.
tensional
cracks 1111:1111:q
suggests 111111
that 111C
the pegmatites
emplaced 15111111g
during periods
of foIding
111911111011
111 \111'11
111113111613 11131.
19111 considers
;1_ 196)
Ramherg 119511.
1111g1111111z11111111. Ramberg
and11 during
during migmatization.
(1956, p.
that, in
such instances
1111111131
1111;111‘11 slowly
1111111111 opened
pcg1111'11111‘1 formed
111:: pegmatites
11111111 the
111 which
"1111‘ jo1111~.
5]. "the
Hg. 5),
151 Fig.
511111111 in
(as :11C
are shown
joints rin
pcg111111111.‘"
111111 the
[1111‘s with
in pace
11111. in
and
the pegmatite".

1111111111113 C011111111111g
i11j1‘1‘1111111 sometimes
1141111213151 =11C11 injections
nmaIiECS :11111
T11- pegmatites
The
and 1111-1113
aplites :11'1‘
are quartz-felspar-rich
containing
C\'1‘Cpl1'1m
111C exception
“"1111 the
111'31'1‘113161‘111113. With
111‘1.1\'111:111]|y hornblende.
ores and
111111 ores
1111111. iron
11111111c mica,
1J11111\S 111T
«11:11] books
small
of biotite
and occasionally
111 1111gruphitic gnciwm
1111-1111611 graphitic
11111-6 invaded
11111111 have
Copper—bcarmg 1111111133
111' 1111‘
of
the copper-bearing
aplites which
gneisses upoxcd
exposed in
the
1111.111
111111: 111111C1'.11-':
11111] little
1111‘ K1.1113111i
111111 the
i1~; j1111C1111:1
river {near
3111111111311'11111111‘11
Mkambwambeo river
(near its
junction with
Kiangini river)
mineralization
peg1111111'1es.
:11‘1‘1111111ar1i1-5
accompanies 1116
the pegmatites.
111111;»:
1x11124111. ROCKS
XiE'IAM'.11111113555 INTRUSIVE
[F] METAMORPHOSED
(7)
(1.111 ."..\1‘ 1'
{1'1"1-‘1'1'1'1’-'1".‘11.1'.F.-‘.-"}.I'1'.'.‘r1'1' Gneisses
1111' Biotite-hornblende
(a)
131111-121" 22° to the north-east in a zone of near-vertical
1111.12 dipping
1:1'11111‘11/1'11 dyke,
11:11:11 granitized
.-"\ partly
A
14.1.11151111' '1‘11'1'1'
1111 the
1111:1111.» (in
1.1:11‘1'1-11 gneisses
banded
river Kiangini,
six miles north-east of Ithumba; Plate III (a)) is
a medium-grained melanocratic rock rich in hornblende and biotite. Measurements
taken on northerly-plunging aligned hornblende crystals in the dyke indicate their conformity with the regional pattern. In a thin section of specimen 59/286, apple-green
pleochroic hornblende is associated with greenish brown biotite pleochroic from pale
green-brown to blackish brown. Xenoblastic plagioclase of composition An,. fmms
a mosaic with quartz grains. Accessory minerals include apatite, iron-ore and pink
sphene.

A second discordant intrusion outcrops in the river M uoni at Twandu. This is
a mesotype rock with darker streaks emphasized by prominent prisms of hornblende
associated with dark biotite flakes. In thin section (59/295) this rock is found to contalin
approximately equal proportions of hornblende and biotite, but in addition rare pale
grey hypersthene is present.
(b) Amphibolites
Three amphibolitic rocks occur near the northern bank of the Muani river on the
western border of the area, where they are associated with homblende-rich gneisses.
These intrusions are prominent dyke-like bodies, weathering with a bouldery surface.
and are melanocratic with occasional spots of iron-staioed fe1spar. It is likely that they
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5-Disrupted
amphibolite
fwm photDgraphs):-

bands

in migmatite
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7m |u'.l| and
(a) Pegmatites
have invaded
and partly
evidence of tectonic rupture.

(b) An amphibolite
by pegmatite.

injected

3-3 numerous
by

exposed

replaced
lit-par-lit

in the Kiangini

an amphibolite

river

(redrawn

a?) 1m .5
Eel! shows
L's :ui which
band

sixrfs. faulted
fzmh‘cd and
:md invaded
sheets,

again

i=

1

1'14
24
._'1'

are all
all cannected
connected in
in depth
11\-'11'L1s are
—gr '.111'1eL'1 only
1'11liLieL1 rocks
1'L1L'11\
are
depth. 'l'he
The dykes
are coarse
coarse-grained
anly 1411n1_'
slightly faliated
:11111 in
111 the
the hand-specimen
hand——spec1men c1ase,ly
Chisel}? resemble
resemh1e neighbauring
111311.3111111L11'1n1r 3111111111111:
".es. A
A calaurless,
e1111111r‘1'es..'.
and
amphibolites.
probably diopsidie
is associated
1‘0”"- aL'ed by
113' pale
r1111: green
horn
pTObably
diopsidic pyroxene.
pyraxene, is
assaciated with
with and
and often
often replaced
green harnolende 111111
mostl1:111d—spee1.11en~:
pee--.' to
111 contain
little ielspar.
in speeiinLn
271.
blende
and most
hand-specimens up
appear
contain little
fe1spar. In
specimen 5"
59/271,
the felspnr
does not
the
felspar IS
is 'a.1 medlnm
medium :Jndesine
andesine and
and daes
not form
farm 1110131111111
more than 10
10 per
per cent
cent 111‘
of Ehe
the rL'
rock.'
Sphene
Sphene and
and magnetiie
magneti,te are
are accessory,
accesso'ry.

A number
number of
intrusixe origin
11111131166 in
in the
1|
A
of other
other amphibolites
amphibolites of
af intrusive
origin were
were mapped
the area.
area, ‘the
most prominent
pron'1inL'nt being
being :1a sill-like
11116}. which
which can
can be
west bank
most
sill-like body,
be traced
traced along
along the
the west
bank of
of 111
the
r'ver Att11.lts
northerly e1111t1nuatio1is
river
Athi. Its northerly
continuation is L‘oneealed
concealed beneath
beneath :1a thick
thick 91111
soil e11\'e.'.
caver, 1.1111
but it1
13111
oughtth
1:11 the
1111111119
continuation of
of 'a.'1 similar
..
is
thaught
that
the body
is the
the continuation
similar 11111111111111
intrusion mapped
mapped in
in the
the soL
southL‘Ejsl
195.1. 11.
otten eoneoro'an:
east MaLhakos
Machakas area
area (Dodson.
(Dodson, 19'53,
p. 13). Other
Other dykes
dykes are
are 51113“
small aften
cancordant
intrusions and
he eonl'used
wjth some
some of
calcareous sedimentu.
intrusians
and may
may be
canfused with
of the
the 111e'.'.1.'1111rp11'.1sed
metamarphosed calcareous
sediments.
|
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(8) METAMORPHISM
The
rocks
of
the
Basement
System
511 the
1111'e21 :1:
e11 are
red‘.to'1 11-:
The rocks of the Basement System in
the S1111l1aiK:
Simba-Kibwezi
area
are e11n<111L
considered
be
metamorp'no-qed sediments
had been
invade 11 h}prior to
meta:
metamorphased
sediments that
that had
been invaded
by dykes
dykes '.tnd
and 51115
sills priar
to metamorphism. The}!
have been
axes
morphism.
They have
been folded
foMed regionulhx
regianally along
alang north~suulh-1rend1ne
north-south-trending
axes and
and
were
during thix
neitv111'
e—
were thetamorphosed
metamorphosed d}'111'tI‘.‘11'1‘L1‘lL‘1‘1!‘I:11V
dynamathermally during
this Lielormation.Homoee
deformatian. Homageneity
of \[TU
struc‘1111'211
pattern. the
of mappable
:111ppal‘ule horizans
h11r1/11ns'1
over wide
the accurrence
1"1L'L‘11rrL
tural pattern,
the presence
presence of
over
wide area-1.11111
areas and the
af
113-3111111113
Llered proof
prool 111'
crystalline limestones
limestanes and
and grophilie
graphitic gneisses
gneisses are
are eonx'
considered
of \LL11111C111'111'3"UT1f’1l‘l.
sedimentary arigin.
The
mineral
assemblages
of
:1111jL1h1l1o‘0
I‘C‘
The mineral assemblages af the
the gneisses
gneisses are
are Lharaeteristie
characteristic oi
af the
the 1111:11—Ur11dLhigh-grade
amphiba~
hte facies
fumes and
more specifically
speeiﬁ
11' 1111:
whit
11y
lite
and mare
the 51111111{111116—1111‘11111‘1d1ne
sillimanite-almandine
subfacies 1.1L
(as define-.1
defined by
'lttrnet'.
1943. p.
1.1. 71.1.
1'1 seq.).
11113.].
Turner, 1948,
76, et
The
The et'lEt1-L‘al
critlical

mineral. sillinianite.
“11188137131111 neenrrenee
1:.11Led has
11:1:
mineral,
sillimanite, is
is of
af widespread
accurrence 1:111.
and, indeed.

developedi11111111.:11.a~r1e1'1
Sed1ment> wherever
wherever they
1.1L'L"L:1‘ in
1'11 racks
rueks 111‘
11111115.; and
:.1111
develaped in alumina-rich sediments
they occur
of the
the Kurase
Kawagau
in the
Kasigau Se1‘1e>.
Series. '1},-'plL‘:1ln11ner:11
Typical. mineral :LSSemb‘tages
assemblages in
the pelitie
pelitic FUELSrocks 1111'1111le.~
include:1111:1rlZ»1.11otitE».~1§lCirttanhe
quartz- bioti te-sillimani te

1.:'Ll'Lll'l/~1I'11.33llC-gﬂl‘ﬂCl—Sl111
:1‘1'111‘11L'L‘.
quartz-bi otite-garnet -sillimani
te.
$1111111an1'te
Sillimanite

11eL'L1rs
1~'. >11)t
occurs .'as
stout

linden.
blades,

in
in xeaitered
scattered

L‘1Ltaierx
clusters

:1nLl
and

thin folia, and as

‘11'111‘L11111L'
111 1131'.
1211'." tl'ig.
11? Kilema
K'lem:1 in
in the
river Mukononi, sillimanfibrolitic 1:1.155L‘h
masses in
faserkiesel
(Fig. 1'1.
4). East
East of
the river
'5'. '11-:1'e1L1pL‘L1
1n :1a fault
1:11:11 /L1:1.e_
111 thin
111111 511111111
1. is observed
.
ite is
developed 11.n
on <111'::1rA1.1.l:111.e<
shear-planes in
zone. In
section it
to replace

iiL'. tT—iCDYite
L'LH’Lli-L'Til'e .111
1‘1‘CL111C1‘1‘Ll‘ :LQSL'J-L‘1L'Lted
..111_‘1
biotite,
muscavite 111111
and cordierite
and ix
is frequently
associated 111111
with L._-.11
quartz. In many
.'.'e< 11 11LL‘Ltrs ox \malt 1'11111L11'1-L Hw n-L C(11i:\ enelusLd 111111111 1111111151 :11:ner::1.
cases
it occurs as small coiouriess needles enclosed within the host mineral. A single
section af abaut 400 yd. extent in the river Kiangini, narth of Pungu, shows sillimanite
in
.
:1 ["1/
present
in
faserkiesel (Plate II (a», in thin layers af 11L!
quartz-sillimanite
gneiss (Fig. 3)
'.'-.ttrl 111
111111 ' 1e—g:1rnet gneisses which have been
and
in 1.11.111
thin folia. The host-rocks are mainly biatite-garnet
1n\-aL1C'11 1'13'
i; considered
11nx111er1'" that
invaded
by pegmatite segregations. It is
that the quartz-sillimanite gneisses
represent 1111'
-I
1111161111 with other pelitic rocks.
represent
original
alumina-rich beds 1:1tLrl1
interbanded

Garnet
1R a1: stable
53:11'1L' mineral
111111L'ral 11L‘L'111'r1ng
15 1111111112111115
Gamet is
occurring 1112'1.1:1'g111.1'.1:|‘111e
throughout the area
area :11111
and is
ubiquitous in all
1'11e1. types
311111: 11111L‘a1L1nL-.~..
1'1 hand-specimens it
' is
' frequently
'
rock
types eke
except the crystalline
limestones. In
idio1.11:111 . 11'L‘L1111‘111Lr
:
pinkish red
red crystals
1.1131315 1:~r
..>. large
1:11'L'1' 'L"
blastic,
accurring '.
as small
pinkish
or as
dull-red porphyroblasts,
1:1 the sillimanite
'
‘TllLLHSL’S_
particularly in
gneisses. This
This \-..1:‘1at1on
variation 111
af [11-1
the megascopic appearance
The crystals are never severely cracked
11111111112. The
1.% notable.
gneisses is
of the garnets in different gneisses
111
L111 111
zones :11111::r11';11'....'
except
in .<|1L‘ar—
shear-zones
and are rarely altered.

Muscovite occurs infrequently in the present area, but when it accompanies sillimanite it is replaced by the alumino-silicate. The granitoid gneisses af Mbuinzau are
.11.“?eharaeteri/e; by
characterized
nodules of titano~magnetite which have probably resulted from a
g'.1'
1'1'I'~'. present
111' original iron ore minerals
reeonsanetion of
reconstruction
in arkosic rocks, though the
a]k-... metasomatism during the formahave .1-L'L'-L'11'1111L1:1'1-:r;
in
111' iron
introduction of
introduction
may3' have
accompanied alkali
111111
tion 111
of these
these 15111.1
gneisses. The
The 11111L11‘EL'1115;
ubiquitous .1p11e111L1nLL'
appearance of garnet in the area suggests in
r11. her than a magmatic origin, for it is not
11'111‘. rather
111'1: iron
1'11." the
or1gj1'1 for
general
general aa QeLi'zn-cnlary
sedimentary origin
LibklULEI-i
has been
e1‘1111‘11ve more":
obviaus that this
this e1ement
element has
been added
added tram
from eruptive
sources.

25
hi“ the
of the
in many
Granitiztttinn
Granitizatian in
many of
the gneisscs
gneisses of
the Basement
Basement System
System in
in the
the area
area is
is
the zones
i'eispar in
the. dominant
is the
which is
micrneiine. which
at micradine,
presence of
the presence
by Jhe
signiﬁed by
signified
daminant felspar
in the
zones of
af
have :tix'o
graniiie material
ot' granitic
injections of
Diserete injections
Thigitiliiiliiiit'in. Discrete
intense migmatization.
most intense
most
material have
also accomaccompresent
large-scale intritsmnx‘
rheutsediments. lhtiugh
ti e metasediments,
aiterntion of
the alteratian
panied the
panied
of the
though rm
nO'large-scale
intrusi'Ons are
are present
120] were
(193]. p.
Redd (1931,
by Read
described by
as described
permeation gneixees
and permeation
Injection and
in the
in
the urea.
area. Injectian
gneisses as
p. 120)
were
river Kitt—
the river
Simhn ntirthxxttrds
from Simba
in ‘a3. zone
common in
mmt camman
tare most
:md are
reengnimd and
recognized
zone fram
northwards tn
to' the
Kianiigmzititex
eVideneed by
BA evidenced
rocks as
the rocks
sun: of
in same
recited, in
was reached
xt..-te was
pistsjc state
A plastic
ngini A
ngini.
of the
by the
the migmatites
Lind the
tenses and
DittiS 1nd
01' granitic
presence of
ittiitttit‘in. the
and foliation,
handing and
ni banding
hiss af
\xhich loss
in which
in
the presence
granitic pads
and lenses
the
introduction of
bodies are
wnphiboiite badies
disruption
disruption of
af amphibalite
are charteierisiie
characteristic. 'Ihc
The introductian
af granitic
granitic
material
rtictiitr pe
li‘iiLJI tie hbodies
idie x dduring
hing ::
1:: periad
period of
nit 7;ttion QC
curred
material and
and in
in m
particular
pegmatitic
the
of gin;
granitizauan
occurred
tirx". injections
phdx'es. The
reitited phases.
prohtthi} related
h it prabably
three distinct
in three
in
distinct but
The first
injections occurred
accurred below
before the
the
period
0i reginntti
ding. :tx‘
in parts
parts of
the tired
periad of
regianal ini
falding,
as tihxerxtttitin»
observatians made
made in
afthe
area indicated
indicated that
that
pcg'ﬂiuliTL’x
injectionx intraduced
intrndueed along
:dnng bedding
planes hate
OiVCd
pegmatites and
and iii—mm—:it
lit-par-lit injectians
bedding planes
have been
been 17]“
invalved
in mavements
mmementx that
pehtic gneix’xe
ig. 3t.
fem-pegntatites.
in
that distorted
distarted pelitic
gneisses ti
(Fig.
3). Crtixx-edtting
Cross-cutting in
micro-pegmatites,
some of
of which
itLiVC been
been slip-falded
Slipd‘oided itiong
nxes of
micro— toitsi tPhite
same
which have
alang the
the axes
of micro-falds
(Plate 11
II (hit
(b»
tieveinped
time of
at raiding.
xceimti phase.
develaped (it
at the
the time
falding, Lire
are injeet'ttnx:
injections beinnging
belanging to
to' the
the secand
phase. The
The
ﬁnal
final phttic
phase is
is represented
represented by
by other
ather and
and often
'Often ietiL’Cf.
la.rger, crew—cutting;
crass-cutting pegnitttitex
pegmatites that
that have
have
invaded
invaded Lti‘td
and treqttentiy
frequently transected
transected the
the Basement
Basement Sgdtem
System gi‘iCiSJJS
gneisses :tiiter
after the
the period
periad of
af
metaznorphixni
injectitinS may
Me Aa non—
metamorphism Lind
and i‘kjidiﬂgi
falding. 'ihexe
These iLttext
latest injectians
may in
in some
same C1525
cases have
non(itiutitmzd
of emphtcentenr
dilatianal trade
mode 'Of
emplacement and
and may
may be
be :ia resttit
result nt‘
af tnetgtmorphic
metamarphic differentiation
differentiatian
th
ntigh the
tit‘ the
thaugh
the emplacement
emplacement of
the T‘iirtjtirii‘v‘
majarity mu
was itcenmpttnied
acc'Ompanied h};
by tiiizttion
dilatian at
of the
the country
cauntry
TUCiKEA
t‘ttvrrr’jt mi in
rocks. The
The nectirrenee
occurrence ni‘
af qthirtZ—siiiin11n:te
quartz-sillimanite faserkiesel
in twin
two hendx
bands And
and their
their proximity
proximity
:0
Essee xeggex't
to' thin
thin granitoiti
granitaid “TIL
gneisses
suggest that
that tiietgtxttntittzeiiiy
metasomatically introtzitced
intraduced gfetIiiiiC
granitic inztterizti
material
"C‘xtliteti in
in their
iUIin'JUUU. tthee xiiiitit.tntte
resulted
their farmatian,
sillimanite inning
having undergone
undergane tiix‘xuititiutt
dissalutian probably
prabably kiUt‘r
duri’ig
the int:
incitiaQ’i isn‘. nnd
i‘ ‘. fun
ri'ei’
' nere
ing the
late xtdge
stage at
af metasamatism
and gt‘nnitixittiun
granitizatian. '1That
faserkiesel
were not
not observed
abserved
in
in nther
ather pirtx
parts at
af the
the arm
area xnggexzs
suggests 1‘11:
that intenxe
intense gmnitizrmtvn
granitizatian \VetN
was confined
confined in
to' TCSLTiCt
restricted
zone»
ed the
zanes tir
or tit
to' i‘iﬂt’i‘?
bands th_tt
that 11110“
allawed
the intrntittetitin
intraductian iii
of grunitfe
granitic iiiiiiCYiIti
material whether
whether by
by joint».
jaints,
tension
or pore-spaces,
pt’d'c-Spdccx :mef
tensian CTACLS
cracks or
'and :iieii
that itit conttmerged
cammenced After
after the
the rue?“
rocks i‘umi
had aircztd}
already been
been
etuittoz‘phtwet: In
n: 'that
:hgt xi'i
1!]
he htiri
metamarphased
to' the
the ext;
extent
sillimanite
had iftgirttted
farmed ir
in pelitic I‘JeASt
racks.

.

green of
Ui‘ metamarphism,
rite nttttttpdixtm. and
:tnti in
fr. particular
prtrtien‘r ‘it’ thase
thus:
In many cauntries zanes af high grades
injectinnx
h}
sneezed
iicen
'
i
xiiii‘iiittiiiii‘.
.t'x
'
.
ititirninii-xi
_
characterized by alumina-silicates such as sillimanite, have been affected by injectians
S'mim—Kibucti
the Simba-Kibwezi
ettnxitie'ing the
when cansidering
ttit‘t when
in part
true in
ix true
ihix’ is
\lti'tt‘sttgit this
inngtttrt, Althaugh
of granitic magma.
high
tittfriy high
thtt: fairly
xiiiiittttjtie and garnet‘ suggests that
tai‘ sillimanite
neetirretiee af
widespread occurrence
the widespread
iit‘ett, the
area,
. 7’ r~£i'11‘.il.-5 and
migitijtli ‘the area during regianal“i metamorphism
niettzrinrphiim
tttri pressures
pt‘exxtit‘cx prevailed
rtt'e‘u'eied thraughout
temperatures
.;nti Here
n it merely
it
.i
in small
xttt‘iii Jones
Ni migmatitic racks. In
ii‘ ather
ittii'r zanes
7t HC‘S rising
ix’tttg
and
were nat
confined
to'
zanes af
het
enmierite. but
it‘i‘ei cardierite,
"
'
ii: formation
i the
per:
temperttt: re»w permitted
temperatures
afi sillimanite
fram biotite and
e W1
0: ix were
er: girth
conditians
such iiii‘t
that equilibrium was nat attained,
iii the
Diaphtharesis has nat played a large part in
the ditsr‘ixii‘t‘
alteratian af the gneisses subit‘ many other parts of
:ttt‘i‘i txt‘c In
per”
sequent to' the main periad
of falding and metamorphism.
gieiixi‘x cantaining
ti:ii_tii‘liill sillimanite
xii nitrite .ind
Li~- mist“ with gneisses
,tr‘e assaciated
ritekx are
um it:»h hiring racks
Kenya muscovite-bearing
and
i‘t~:t.s"
:tttixcti iie is
ix :1a praduct
itidi'i} instances
prttdnet af
1:1 many
iii‘ retraFL‘U'U‘
thtt: in
etneititei
it has been cancluded
that
the muscavite
ii.'.'i
iL‘Lt gli‘i 7"
.ii
i'i'iiwe‘i Kite ti.e‘
ﬁtter: ii Nix leading
Ct‘iir
ixrn, Alteratians
gressive metamorphism.
to the farmatian
af
muscavite
are canixxe‘x
u:
ruined
1ft.
Siftiiwddxtiwym/i
xiiiitttt
the
£70m
spicuously absent from the sillimanite-bearing gneisses af the Simba-Kibwezi tiTCtiS.
areas.
' x to'
in chlarite
ehitirite iii—Ct
nitemttti af garne,ts
hummer. :attt
ihtitie
Sericitizatianaf ni' felspars
and the
the alteratian
are, however,
attribut_
“
eri band
hind in
2'” a
meizm tit‘pi x.:ti. The occurrence
.‘. small
x‘iietii
gruttie metamarphism.
able to' retragrade
af' an epidate-rich
\t QUE-W C5? af Ithumba,
r:
Ninth river,
the Muani
;:t the
gin etixti‘
uni} be
he
tttti in
\ (a»
Piiite V
thrust zone (Plate
sauth-west
can
alsO' only
ntetatiorphix.
T‘U‘ULZTCSS'iNC metamorrphism.
to retrogressive
meritted to'
ascribed
2. Intmsive
Intrusive Rocks
Rocks of
Past-Basement Sﬁstem
2.
of Post-Basement
S)-stem Age
Age

(titHt’PEttStitENE-ttzimm;
Mitix
(a) HYPBRS1HENE-BEARING
MICA Diimrr
DIORITE
A CitiCOl’iilmt
tithing _gneisses tintemmxing
A
discordant time
dyke that
that hhas int-tided
invaded ccrystalline
autcropping on
an Line
the south
sauth
hunk of
of the
river Athi
Athi at
at Knipex‘h
intrusion
bank
the river
Kaipesi, muthmext
sauth-west inf
af Bittil‘
Bluff, is
is cnnx‘idered
considered to
to' he
be an
an intrusion
tii'
nt‘ large,
12'
roun
ed baulders,
'ontiiders.
af pt'isz-Bttsement
post-Basement System
System nae,
age. The
The occurrence.
occurrence, consisting
cansisting of
raunded

.

-
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26
weathered in
strikes nearly
nearly east-west.
cast—west. Specimen
59,-‘308 is
is aa heavy,
heavy: dark
brown.
weathered
in sittt.
situ, strikes
Specimen 59/308
dark brown,
medium- to
to coarse-grained
rock havting
having a:1 splintery
in thin
mediumcoarse-grained rock
splintery fracture
fracture and,
and, in
thin section.
section,
exhibiting
texture.
[’vroxenc. hornblende
exhibiting aa hypautontorphie—granular
hypautamorphic-granular
texture. Pyraxene,
harnblende and
and i'elspar
felspar form
farm
the
pyroxenes are
associated in
in the
rock, one
one being
grey
the major
majar constituents.
canstituents. Two
TwO' pyroxenes
are assaciated
the rack,
being aa grey
pleochroie
and sehillerized
pyroxene, hawever,
hon-ever, is
pleachraic and
schillerized hypersthene.
hypersthene. The
The principal
principal pyroxene,
is aa grey
grey to
to'
pale
pale green
green diopsidic
diopsidic augite
augite frequently
frequently altered
altered to
to amphibole
amphibale and
and calcite.
calcite. The
The hornblende
harnblende
is green
strongly pleochroic.
is
green to
to' brownish
brownish green.
green, strongly
pleachraic, and
and associated
associated with
with ﬂakes
flakes of
of brown
brown
biotite.
The
felspar
is
lzttnellar-twinned
biotite. The felspar is lamellar-twinned sodie
sadie nndesine
andesine with
with composition
campasition approximately
appraximately
All”.
is uncomman
uncommon while
An... lnterstitial
Interstitial quartz
quartz is
while apatite
apatite in
in large
large crystalscrystals comprises
camprises nearly
nearly
live
of the
five per
per cent
cent O'f
the rock.
rack.
t(b)
h} GARNF.
t-ircnoos PERIDOTITE
I’Emoorrrr.
GARNETIFEROUS

Associated
one of
Assaciated with
with the
the agglomerate
agglamerate in
in one
af the
the vents
vents of
of Chanduini.
Chanduini, north—west
narth-west of
af
Simba. were
reel; tentatively
Simba,
were found
faund aa number
number of
of pieces
pieces of
of grey—green
grey-green rack
tentatively identiﬁed
identified as
as
garnctiferous
Base:
garnetifemus peridotite.
peridotite. It
It is
is possible
possible that
that this
this rock
rock was
was originally
originally empiaced
emplaced in
in Basement
of the
ment System
System gneisses
gneisses that
that occupied
occupied the
the site
site of
the Chanduini
Chanduini volcano
volcanO', and
and was
was subsubsequently shattered
peridotite (specimen
sequently
shattered during
during the
the volcanic
volcanic eruption.
eruptian. The
The peridatite
(specimen 59,3280}
59/280) is
is aa
coarse-grained
holocrystalline rock
olivine and
coarse-grained halacrystalline
rock composed
compased essentially
essentially of
of clinopyroxene.
clinopyroxene, olivine
and
garnet.
The pyraxene
pyroxene is
is pale
pale brown
brown to
nearly calaurless
colourless with
garnet. The
to' nearly
with prominent
prominent schiller
schiller in<
inclusions.
shows well-deﬁned
crystal form.
occurs as
clusians. The
The olivine
alivine present
present never
never shaws
well-defined crystal
farm, but
but O'ccurs
as small
small
serpentinized grains.
is older
older than
than the
latter cammanly
commonly surround
serpentinized
grains. It
It is
the pyroxenes
pyroxenes for
for the
the latter
surraund it.
it.
Colourless
is also
present and
forms aa greater
of the
the
Calourless garnet
garnet is
alsO' present
and farms
greater proportion
propartian O'f
the rock
rock than
than the
olivine.
yellmvugrecn and
alivine. The
The olivine
alivine and
and garnet.
garnet, and
and coarse
caarse grains
grains of
af yellaw-green
and green
green spine]
spinel
(pieotite’).
built between
between themselves
against the
pyrox—
(picotite), are
are surrounded
surraunded by
by coronas
caranas built
themselves and
and against
the pyraxenes_
coronas are
often continuous
kelvphitic. cansisting
consisting olf
enes. 'l‘hcse
These caranas
are O'ften
continuaus and
and are
are kelyphitic,
of brown
brown lThl'UllS
fibraus
serpentine
ore that
serpentine and
and black
black iron
iran ore
that has
has formed
formed from
from the
the olivine
alivine and
and garnet.
garnet. The
The spincl
spinel
occurs in
and is
is invariably
encloscd by
by ltclvphitic
occurs
in scattered
scattered crystals
crystals and
invariablyenclased
kelyphitic borders,
borders. The
The vet
vermicular
habit oi"
micular or
or dactvlic
dactylic habit
af spine]
spinel so
So' characteristic
characteristic in
in most
ma~t coronitcs
caronites was
was not
not observed
observed
in this
this rock.
rock. The
The presence
presence of
at spinel
its crystal
indicates that
it l‘ttES
been
in
spinel as
crystal grains
grains probably
probably indicates
that it
has been
preserved during the period of falling temperature by a protective Inantie {in this case.
preserved during the period af falling temperature by a pratective mantle (in this case,
kel}-'phite} as
by Bawen
Bowen {1938.
kelyphite)
as suggested
suggested by
(1928, p.
p. 278}.
278).

An analysis
5.95290 gave
An
analysis of
af specimen
specimen 59/280
gave the
the following
fallawing resulti
result: -

%
SiOu
SiOz

AigO;
Ah03
Fe:();
FeZ03
FeO
FeO
MgO
MgO
CaO
Cut)
N330
NazO
K30
KzO
[130+
HzO+
H30A
HzOTiO;
TiOz
PpOg
PzOs
MnO
M110
("0:
COz
BaO
BttO
C1120»;
Crz03

..

_.

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
... .
..
..
... .
...

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
_.._
..
._
... .
....

[5 G”)
15'79
3,90
3-90
5,50
5-50
ES-Tl!
15.74
10.32
ill-31'22
1-22
0,13
0-13
0'96
0-96
0'80
0-8.0
0'11l
0-]
0'09
0-09
0-26
0'26
0-!0
0'10
Trace
'I'race
0'03
0-03

... _

99-63
99'63

Total
Tatal

44,68
44-63

ar
or

..
..

ab
ah ...
an ...
(In
di ._
di
hv ....
hy
0'1 ,.
..
ol
mt
nit ..
il
..
il
up
ap ..
cc ..
cc

Norm
..
..
.
. .
...
... .
... .

..
..
..
..

0'56
0-56
10'48
l 0-48
37-25
37'25
‘J-lJl
9'91
12.28
13-28
21'03
El '03
5'57
5-5?
0'15
0-15
0'34
034
0-30
0'20

-

Analysts:
l’. Horne
Analysts: W",
W. P.
Harne and
and Mrs.
Mrs. R.
R. loarndar,
Inamdar.
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_ i Chum basalts , Recent
Chyulu basalts
Recent

Fig.
Fig.

hasar 19> and basa't‘viower P‘eistocene
laD Samba
Simba basanites and basalts-lower
Pleistocene

-
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. ‘ma'aterr‘a -resaltt—Uosc“
“'e-stocene
.
Ngatatema basalts
Upper
Pleistocene
-
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Distribution
6--Distribution
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of
of

:
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l .(apiu-Yatta phonoietes—MrdrTeruary
Kapiti-Yatta phonolites-Mid-Tertiary

late-Tertiary
late-Tertiary to
to Recent
Recent volcanics
volcanics
neighbouring
neighbouring areas
areas

in
in

the
the

Simba—Kibwezi
Simba-Kibwezi

and
and

3.
3. Tertiary—Ya
Tertiary-Yatta tta Plateau
Plateau Phonolite
Phonolite
Kapiti-type
phonolite
of
the
Yetta
plateau
outcrops
Kapiti-type phonolite of the Yatta plateau outcrops in
in two
two places
places in
in the
the north—
northeast eorner of the area, east of the river. Athi, The most southerly outcrop forms a large
east corner of the area, east of the river Athi. The most southerly outcrop forms a large
tongue
tongue extending
extending westwards
westwards from
from the
the main
main ﬂow.
flow, now
now exposed
exposed to
to the
the east
east of
of the
the
present area. The lava is considered to have ﬂooded an old valley that passed across
present area. The lava is considered to. have flooded an old valley that passed across
the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene peneplain
peneplain with
with an
an average
average gradient
gradient to
to the
the south-east
south-east of
of about
about
15 ft. to the mile. Subsequent erosion of the underlying Basement System gneisses has
15 ft to the mile. Subsequent erosion of the underlying Basement System gneisses has
resulted
the thickness
resulted in
in :1a prominent
prominent plateau
plateau feature
feature capped
capped by
by phonolite.
phonolite, the
thickness of
of which
which is
is
estimated to be less than T5 ft.. east of Maurigoni. A pronounced alignment of felspar
estimated to be less than 75 ft, east of Maungoni. A pronounced alignment of felspar
phenocrysts on numerous large outcrops examined in the ﬁeld was seen to parallel
phenocrysts on numeI"OUSlarge outcrops examined in the field was seen to parallel

28
there—
be concluded,
must be
ﬂow. .lt
phonolite flow.
the phonolite
of the
trend of
the general
approximateiy the
approximately
general trend
It must
concluded, thereconclusions
the
confirms
and
south—east.
to
northwest
from
was
trend
ﬂow
the
that
t'cre.
fore, that the flow trend was from north-west tG sGuth-east and confirms the conclusions
the east.
area to
neighbouring area
in the
6) in
p. 6)
[1963. p.
Walsh (1963,
by Walsh
reached by
reached
the neighbGuring
to the
east.
and
phenocrysts of
white phenocrysts
with large
rock with
fine—grained rock
is aa fine-grained
phonnlite is
The phonalite
The
large white
of telspar
felspar and
specimen 59.5317.
section of
thin sectian
grountlmnss. In
aphanitie graundmass.
blue—black aphanitic
nepheiine in
nepheline
in aa blue-black,
In aa thin
of specimen
59/372
holoin aa haloset in
are set
nephelines are
smaller nephelines
and smaller
anorthoelase and
altered anarthaclase
much altered
of much
phenocrysts of
phenGcrysts
aegirine.
zoned aegirine,
nepheline. zaned
prisms. nepheline,
telspztr prisms,
arranged felspar
ﬂuid-ally arranged
ot' fluidally
grottndmttss of
cr 'stalline grGundmass
crystalline
lsatapht’n'ite are
of kataphorite
Crystals of
ores. Crystals
iron ares.
kataphorite and
cossyritc. katapharite
red—brown cassyrite,
dark red-brown
dark
and iran
are
pale
: pale
Y =
brown. Y
inkish brown,
= pinkish
X =
pleochro-isnr X
strong pleachmism,
exhibiting strang
common. exhibiting
extremely camman,
extremely
phono—
Kapiti phanato Kapiti
si let to
is similar
reels is
the rack
‘r, Zi;~)(. The
with Y>Z>X.
green with
yellowish green
: yellawish
Z =
grey. Z
pinkish grey,
pinkish
is
variety is
olivine-bearing variety
an olivine-bearing
ol‘ an
analysis of
chemicttl analysis
A chemical
authors. A
previous authGrs.
by previaus
described by
lites described
lites
24th.
r}.
(WEE.
Smith
Camp-hell
by
gitet’t
given by Campbell Smith (1931, p. 240).
Volcanoes
4. Pleistocene
Pleistocene Volcanoes

cones and
volcanic cones
considered the
have considered
past have
in the
of authors
number of
A number
A
authars in
the past
the volcanic
and associated
associated
oli. and
representatives of,
north-nesterly representatives
us the
area as
Hntnut’ttnba area
Sultttn Hamud-Simba
11-: Sultan
of the
hurts af
lavas
the narth-westerly
and
to the
muinly to'
lies mainly
which lies
range which
basalt range
Chyulu basalt
with. the
age with,
contemporaneous in
cantemparaneaus
in age
the Chyulu
the
was
however. evidence
survey. however,
present survey,
the present
During the
south—east ot‘
sauth-east
of the
the present
pr,esent area.
area. During
evidence was
lIiVEl's comprise
former lavas
that the
indicates that
gathered which
gathered
which indicates
the former
camprise a:1 distinct
distinct and
and separate
separate
(1}.
Simbn
to
north-West]
the
to
art-(t
the
[in
Kima
from
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to the
of

the rocks.
rocks.

in Very
'LIugIte set
of olivine
basalts CUTII'LIIIU
Ngotatenet basalts
The
The Ngatatema
cantain m1L'rophenoerysts
microphenocrysts of
olivine 'LIIIIl
and augite
set in
very
.eirne. The
ore. and
iron ore
loths. :IugIte.
plIIgIoelIIse laths,
of plagioclase
5es of
I'Ine—grtﬁned
fine-grained grotlntln
ground masses
augite, iron
and or
analcime.
The
except for
Simba 1JI15IIlt5
to tho5e
prehIL‘nt {ta .5Imil;1r
ulivines present
Altered
alteredolivines
similar :Ippearnnee
appearance to
those III
in the
the Simba
basalts except
for
marginally
only marginally
are only
and are
automorphie and
which ‘II‘Ie
In which
youngest lavas,
the youngest
the
lavas, in
the olivines
olivines IIre
are automorphic
' IE‘I'L’LI. Unlike
LIIIlIke the
the Simba
SImbI'I lavas
lax-:15 microphenocrysts
mIerophenoery5t5 .of
of pale
pole brown
brown augite
IIIIgite measuring
IIIeasuI'ing up
up
altered.
to
mm. are
L5 have
lIIIIL‘ IIa LlI5tinet
and in
In specimen
to 11 mm.
are more
more L'ommon.
common. 'l'he
The :III:
augites
distinct ele'vIIge
cleavage and
specimen
MagnetitL
Ti‘.LIlEill -' In
disposed radially
sometimLs dispased
are sometimes
Olgurtam are
51362
59/362 from
from Olgurtam
in 51L11:I1e
stellate g'oup5
groups. Magnetite
15 abundant
but confined
conﬁned mainly
mainly to'
to the
toe groundmass.
groLJIILInIIIss. The
The felspar
felspat is
i5 labradorite.
lI.hI'IILlorIte. The
The
is
abundant but
1I.I~;:Ilt5 can
can be
eomooreIl with
with the
the Hilfhonse
pp. 334—335,].
basalts
be compared
Hillhouse ’l'ype
Type 11}"tre11.1‘)1."a.
(Tyrrell, 1913, pp.
324-325). An
An
analysis
‘1‘)535—1 {tom
\lgatatemo is
analysis of
of specimen
specimen 59/354
from Ngatatema
is quoted
quated in
in Table
Table 111.
III. A
A modal
medal analysis
analysis
of this
this specimen
5pecInIe n gave
L:—o11v§ne
per cent.
of
gave:
-olivine ELI
26 per
cent, pyroxene
pyroxene IIIIeroplIe:IoeI‘}-'st.5
microphenocrysts 99 per
per cent.
cent,
magnetite 514 per
cent. groundmuss
magnetite
per cent,
groundmass 61
61 per
per cent.
cent.

5. Recent
Sediments
and Sediments
Volcanics and
Recent Volcanics
RANGE
CHYI'IJ: RANGE
THE CHYULU
\I’IILL‘AMCS or
(I) VOLCANICS
(1)
OF THE

Pleistoeene times
eruptions. which
Volcanic
Volcanic eruptions,
which have
have continued
cantinued intermittently
intermittently from
from Pleistocene
times
occurred suecentres that
number of
place l'rom
in
in the
the SInIba—Kibwezi
Simba-Kibwezi area,
area, took
took place
from IIa number
of centres
that occurred
sucnear
area near
the area
in the
out in
poured out
being poured
iavus being
recent lavas
the most
South-east. the
further south-east,
eessively further
cessively
most recent
been
have been
age have
historic age
of historic
.-\"o ﬂows
southeast of
miles south-east
Springs. 30
Mzima Springs,
Mzima
30 miles
of Kibwezé.
Kibwezi. NO'
flows of

...

31
31
rccordc1,1_h0wcver.
presentarea.Greu013-'{1
921. p.
189'] censielcred
recorded,
however, from
from the
the present
area. Gregory (1921,
p. 189)
considered the,
the (11311111
Chyulu
\‘UICCLI‘HCS
l owcr Pleistocene
1:1: .5 111211
1'L1p1iLmS were
11'- we later
volcanics :13
as Lower
Pleistocene 111
in 12:11:11
age, but the
the facts
that 1112'
the eeruptions
later 111.111
than
those.
{11:11 the
the 1211‘L'11'11o123
mm: ssuffered
'L-red little
7111‘1CL1'L'131L111
those 11:
in 11113511111311
the Simba arc-.1
area 1111:!
and that
volcanoes have
erosion auggcw
suggests 1h:11
that
:1a Recent
Recent age
'—\ 5:11111113111
age 1111131
must be
be assigned
assigned 11‘:
to 11113111.
them. A
sample of turban
carbon collected
collected 1:1
in 195
1957 from
from
beneath
1119 United
United 81:11.25.
beneath :1a 131:1
lava at
at U111:-1r11
Umani Springs
Springs by
by R.
R. G.
G. Dodson
Dodson 11:13
has been
been dated
dated by
by the
States
Geological
Geological Survey
Survey EiS
as 480
480 4
:t 2110
200 yuan
years (Amer.
(Amer. 1111111“
Jour. 51'1'.
Sci., R11151111'11-'1'11111
Radiocarbon 5.1'1pp'1'mm
Supplement,
V111.
9611 p.
p. ITS}.
01' the
the 1:1
-:1.~; in
:'11 this
11115
Vol. ._.
2, 1960,
175). This
This indicales
indicates :1a very
very V‘L‘L‘TIT
recent age,
age 1111'311111':
for some of
lavas
par“: of
part
of 11113
the area.
area.

The
Recent lavas
lavas of
ihe present
1'111: :1011‘11—
west: 1'11' ex1e11ni1m
of the
1h:
The Recent
of the
present :1re:1
area 1111111
form the
north-westerly
extension of
11min Ch}
11111 volcamc
I1e|11.\1[11Lh:1s
been built
[111111 up
11:1 by
bf innumerable
1111111111131111310 eruptiom
from
main
Chyulu
volcanic field,
which has been
eruptions from
\1'1115 thai
along :1a system.
of 110::1111'cw:~51111111—e:1s1 and
$011111—
vents
that are.
are disiributed
distributed along
system of
north-west-south-east
and 1111111177
north-south116111111113 ﬁssures
(11511'1111111011 111'
Vents 11:13
trending
fissures 111111
and [null—zones
fault-zones (Hg.Q
(Fig. 11}.
8). "Ihc
The distribution
of vents
has given
given 115:
rise 1-0
to
2°00' S
.u

~

Sh
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|1hL1rrbu
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.
PIe.istocene- Recent
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Plelstocerle
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Volanic
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Vo!an1c vents

15 Mil.,
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Fig.
Sh-Disrributiou of
volcanic vents:
Fig. 8-Distribution
of Pleistocene—Recent
Pleistocene-Recent volcanic
vents and
and
Simhu-Kibwezi
Simba-Kibwezi area
area

Faults
assomated mth
Faultsassoc.atedwith
Plestocene
PleIStocene— Recent
Recent Lava:
lavas

-

assuciated
associated faults
in the
the
faults in

:;::.;.

rm
32
3..

over six
to aver
from one—half
\‘LtI‘lBS from
which varies
width of
the width
iields the
flanked by
cone-belt flanked
aa cone-belt
by lava
lava fields
af which
ane-half to'
six
01' eruption.
centre af
principal centre
miles. The,
miles.
The Tindima—Migululu
Tindima-Migululu cone—cluster
cane-cluster was
was the
the principal
eruptian, this
thi.s
group of
of extinct
extinct valcanaes
volcanoes being
being situated
situated on
on and
and near
near an
an intersectian
interseetion of
of two
two zones
zones of
of
graup
the faults.
faults. It
It also
falls inside
inside an
an area
area baunded
hounded by
by faults
faults whose
“hos-e, downthraws
downihi'on's are
are tawards
towards
the
also falls
the
north—nest—south—east the
is north-west-sauth-east
the dominant
Although the
area. Althaugh
ol' the
the centre
the
centre of
the area.
daminant trend
trend is
north
south trend
has played
in the
the lacalizatian
lt’tcalizatiun and
north-south
trend has
played aa not
not ineonsitlerahle
incansiderable part
part in
and align—
alignment of
of cones.
the Olmoti—N
Ltlttta—Ol Dainyo
Doinyo Sambu
ment
cones, the
Olmati-Ngalata-Ol
Sambu and
and MtJ'LiilLJ—Tindima
Mwailo-Tindima groups
groups
being natable.
notable. At
At the
the surface
sur'a'ce the
the fault-zanes
fault—zones are
are marked
marked by
by lines
lines of
of einLlL-r
cones.
being
cinder cones,
searps. ﬁssures
pit—craters. "l'he
fissures vary
in width
JJidth and
have been
been madified
modiﬁed by
by
scarps,
fissures and
and pit-craters.
The fissures
vary in
and have
erosion
mile narth
north 'Of
of Mubonyakya
was lounti
erosian-infin one
ane case
case aa mile
Mubonyakya, aa major
majar ﬁssure
fissure was
faund to
to'
measure over
over St"
in width
Width and
and reach
reach aa depth
of mare
more than
than It]
it. The
lhc depth
of many
man}
measure
30 ft
ft. in
depth af
20 ft.
depth af
of
liss‘ures ea
in Lot be
as they
now partlycancealed
partly concealed by
af the
the smaller
smaller fissures
cannat
be ascertained
ascertained as
they are
are naW
by loose
laase
boulders
l-Ltulls' are
gullies on
baulders and
and Cinders.
cinders. Faults
are common
camman and
and are
are represented
represented lJy
by eroded
eraded gullies
on :1l—
ashcones
low hut
sums in
[it the
canes or
or form
farm law
but ‘Jro'ninent
prominent scarps
the la
lavas,. of
af Wl"
whichh that
that no.1lJ
narthafof Ul
01 Doinyo
Dainya
Aseha is
is an
ample. Here
Here lavas
l:i\ll'5 have
have been
lJeen displaced
displaced to'
to the
Aseba
an excellen?
excellent L.
example.
the north.
north, the
the
southerly
LJIf tle
def-lite: tied by
"‘Jts: and
in" nine
cones with
with central
L'e't‘" 4 l vents
southerly enLi
end of
the iattlt
fault being
being delineated
nine canes
and
associated
\s in
instances the
is tt'j'rtlL
OlL'L‘L'lL’Ll to'
ll‘ lllt‘
assaciated pit—eraters.
pit-craters. As
in mun-L
many other
other instances
the lLttilt
fault is
partly cancealed
the
south-east
=. 1 but
tpoears :1g
'1 :it
\ltitotJ.1iti NLJ
(l\'l\l."5 t-LcrL
sauth-east h):
by :1a more
mare recent
recent |lava
but tL
reappears
again
at Mutanaju.
NO',dykes
were
seen
unlikelj.‘ {not
seen to
to' oeeup}
occupy the
the tutti:
fault zones.
zanes, though
thaugh iti.t is
is not
nO't unlikely
that the}
they exist
exist in
in depth,
depth.

:ilLJn bL
eoliapse. mainly
elf callapse,
res tilt of
the result
he the
to be
considered to'
are cansidered
Pit—L-ru'rt’m. Pit craters are
Pit-craters.-Pit-craters
mainly alang
lines ol‘
faults and
and assO'ciated
asset ’Lttctl fissures
ﬁssures (Wentworth
[\V'Teit‘LJJLJr‘LlJ and
Littl Macdanald,
\lLtL‘tit'tnalLi. 1953,
1953. p.
D. 19).
l9}. In
ill
lines
af faults
the present
present area
are L1 the
thJ' largest
JJJst are
an of
o; camparatively
eon:p.t:'.:tti\'el}-‘ recent
recent arigin,
origin. their
their sides
sides being
being
the
J‘et‘tiLLtl and
and withaut
without nutiLL
1.JlJ> scree
sl Jpes Throughaut
lhrougho ut the
the valcanic
\LJlL‘aniL‘ area
tJtLrtierLJLLs
vertical
nO'ticeable
scree slapes.
area numerous
plel’ﬂlLl—S art
..'1 surftcLJs
Jents, The
The craters
pit-craters
are seen
seen to
to' be
be associu‘LLLl
assO'ciated \‘Lith
with llava
surfaces and
and \olcanic
valcanic vents.
craters
vary in
in size--same
s17e some are
merely oval
(J\'.1l or
or circular
collapse structures
structures measuring
measuring :1a few
tens
vary
are merely
circular collapse
few tens
ol leet
across on
surface of
of lavas;
lavas; others,
others. hO'wever,
however, are
major structures
slrttt‘Lures and
infill
of
feet across
on the
the surface
are major
and form
remarkable tL'Jp-Jeaphic
[calm-res, Excellent
Excellent examples
mamples of
\‘lulLuiL'ani lFig.
remarkable
tapa graphic features.
af these
these occur
accur at
at Makukani
(Fig. SJ]
9)
approximatelt
west of
of Maaindu.
he pit-craters
pit—craters JJhich
appraximately nine
nine miles
miles soutl-t
sauth-west
Makindu. 'lThe
which are
are sunlL
sunk heiott
belaw
the general
letel of
tJltthe.
surface are
are suh»circular
ed in
their walls
the
general level
the lam
lava surface
sub-circular or
ar elon
elangated
in plan.
plan, thei'r
walls
being
or nearly
structure» that
being steep
steep or
nearly V'c't’liC‘Ltl.
vertical. 'lhey
They represent
represent collapse
callapse structures
that failed
failed to
to' riil
fill Sttbv
subscone-nth:
in faet
it is
is not
not certain
lat-:1 ever
in such
sequently with
with lava.
lava, and
and in
fact it
certain that
that molten
malten lava
ever e\istetl
existed in
such
pits.
eLl along
numher of
of faults
form part
part of
pits. The
The Makukuni
Makukani craters
craters are
are sit
situated
alang Lta number
faults that
that form
of the
the
faults/one
fault-zone extending
extending from
fram Mnailo
Mwaila to
to' south
sauth of
of Tindima.
Tindima, aa distance
distance of
of eight
eight miles,
miles. The
The
lulwc st a:1 pit
pit 1,500
l J‘'l. ll lt.
its broadest
.‘LILLiLulLLLni
largest,
ft. at
at its
braadest point.
paint, LJL-ears
accurs on
an the
the eastern
eastern side
side ol
of Makukani
and
has partly
pLu‘tlt breached
lJ.
cited the
oJ-er 100
itttt it,
and has
the side
side ol
of the
the cone.
cane. 11
It is
is over
ft. In
in Liepth.
depth, baking,
having
V'L't'llCitl
\Jalis eons
_J st‘ng or
stratilied lavas
lax-as and
tuils: the
having
vertical walls
cansisting
of well
well-stratified
and tuffs;
the lip
lipafof the
the crater
crater having
been
';L1t11\L- "lljj 'tt
he upper
upper lavas
been raised.
raised, the
the lLIVCts
lavas (15
dipp o;
quaquaversally
at :1a low
low angle,
angle. 'lThe
lavas homing
forming the
the
rim
ua 'll in
at thL}
rim are
are unusual
in iithat
they are
are Lellt:.ar
cellular basalts
basalts with
with J-‘esic‘es
vesicles lJetJJee‘J
between aa half
half and
and one
ane
inch
in LlistnMer.
is jLJJneLl
ed pit
pit:1}J.pr.J\..
Litcly it'tt'tt't
inch in
diameter. 'lhis
This §'-rJ_Je
large pit
pit is
jained h}
by [to
an elonga"
elangated
appraximately
3,000 ft.
ft. in
in
Length whose
JJhLJse pasitian
t
is obviausly
Lthxtouslt contioll
intersectin-J laults’.
It
length
andLl shape
shape is
cantrolleddlby two
twO' intersecting
faults. Yet
:1a third
:1r t—
L‘e Lr oec
.Js \Lithin
:nt ol,
l‘L-lalLul JJtJ JLcanLJ
third lL'trge
large cirLuE
circular
pit-crate["
occurs
within the
the \vent
of the
the Makukani
valcano {Plate
(Plate
\‘ll
Hill ft.
It deep
t-h--rn JLJ..1l|
VII {tit}
(d)) and
and is
is also
alsO' nJotL
mare than
than 100
deep. 1::
Its sout
sauthern
wall is
is :1a steep
steep face.
face, but
but on
an
the
it is
is passible
possi‘ le to
1s the
hreaehL-L l"
the nor
northltJ side
side it
to' enter
enter the
the centrL‘
centre as
the J'oleztno
valcana was
was breached
by. '-a vent
LJn
train which
of pahoehoe
.rJLn'irJLJltLJL' fat
issued and
on this
this side.
side. Small
Small pus
pits fram
which :1a 311.:
thin tongue
tangue of
lava has
has issued
and
tor'med
per-Jon ol
no 1g the
' in:
farmed aa narra;
narrow flout.
flaw, occur
accur \Jithin
within tlJe
the breached
breached portion
af the
the cone
cane along
the line
of
af aa north—nurth—cast
north-narth-east trending
trending fault.
fault.
Other.
seen in
one
Other, similar
similar but
but much
much shaliouer.
shallawer, collapse-struetures
collapse-structures were
were seen
in tents
vents one
mile east
of 01
O! Doinya
Doi:
mile
east af
Aseba.
L"LJ.-"L'z_-'.ni'r' cones.-Rising
(Lint-x. Rising abruptly
abruptly from
from the
the lava
lava fields
ﬁelds and
and forming
[owning areas
areas af
of strang
Volcanic
\'t):t_‘.'il‘ll(.'
round valcanic
formed araund
have farmed
that have
cones that
of cones
hundreds of
are hundreds
expression are
topographic expressian
tapagraphic
Lents (Plates
(Plates VIII
V’lli and
and IX).
IV), The
The cones
cones are
are campased
composed largely
largely af
of pyroclastic
pyroelastie material
material
vents
Hi and
and ash.
tsh. These
'l'hese cinder-cones
cinder—cones
l
to lapilli
cinder»; to'
and cinders
2121.tlLJmeraie and
coarse. agglamerate
from coarse
ranging fram
ranging
range in
in height
height. from
in _ . 50
St} to'
to 800
Sill} ft.,
ft. the
:he height
height usually
usually exceeding
exceeding the
the, diameter
diameter af
of the
the rim
rim
range
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ol' the
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on the
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of the
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their formation,
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on the
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Samba are
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craters. Some
the craters.
of large
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and craters
slopes and
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. Ye more
others have
30". others
than 30°;
more than
at more
'.e at
slope
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cones with
large comeoaetI
of large
formed ,of
are formed
volcanoes are
the volcanoes
of the
number of
A number
.eier. A
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compo,site cones
11331
cones
Sn1:1.l cones
seen. Small
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of small
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\e'ts. and
tited vents,
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the
vents. the
roo:.ess vents,
:LI. rootless
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121 eruptions
product s of
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are the
surfaces are
lava surfaces
(."(E lava
en aa
:' e.‘- canellcest on
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at
lava.
L‘Lt'ltiery lava.
antlLcindery
driblet and
ash. driblet
ot" ash,
up of
built up
l2ei1'1g built
cones being
cones

forniiItIr the
'eetat‘t‘tentu forming
the
'”_"11rJr.L't:.-'.IIL' _.t'r)r'ItttL'.-‘t'r'm_1'----..-'\mong
Pyroclastic
formations.-Among
the Ieje'C1amenta
the cones
cones, are driblet
Itdei‘s.
toe c'.
are the
rL.'t.-J‘.':I"1to.‘1 are
most common
the most
:1nn-tli':pi"1.
. I and
' I .»..
(if-LICE'EITC. "cinders",
:11:I.'. erial agglomerate,
material,
ash
lapilli. The
cinders,
were
:.':‘-.11 were
tragn'tems that
rock fragments
embedded 1?:t
are embedded
\\L'1ie't1 are
in which
1112111251 in
pu:11'.-1'L'L‘ous material
light pumiceous
light
large rock
surface
hili surfaces,
the hill
of the
Examiration of
activity. Examination
of explosive
time of
the time
at the
air at
the air
into the
hurled into
hurled
explosive activity.
p:-1rtie:.ilariy in
in the
south—east of
of Tindima.
indicates that
particularly
the Chyulu
Chyulu hills
hills south-east
Tindima, indicates
that a:1 great
great deal
deal of
of
the material
material forming
forming the
the cones
here is
is ash
and lapilli.
A typical
typical L'-.IL::I1'.I1.'-e
.':L I'Ili
the
cones here
ash and
lapilli. A
example L'Ii'
of lapilli
I11'_-1eri:11 is
is exposed
Nguu (:1.
Pleistocene volcano)
volcano} where
where. the
tap' J. of
the order
order
material
exposed at
at Nguu
(a Pleistocene
the lapilli,
of the
of half
half an
an inch
inch in
in diameter,
diameter. are
:u'e present
present in
in beds
beds that
that are
are coarser
coats-L at
:1: the
the top
top than
then at
:tt the
tite
of
bottom. At
At Mwailo,
1\'l'..':t ilo. 'Mathaioni
. lttthaioni :tlttl
:isit artL'i
iapiili hetis
over—
bottom.
and 'J'indima
Tindima L'JL'L‘tzrrL'nces
occurrences of
of ash
and lapilli
beds overlying lavas
lavas suggest
suggest that
that. very
very recent
recent volcanic
activity has
has taken
place. as
as these
these beds
beds
lying
volcanic activity
taken place,
cannot be
be accounted
aceounted for
erosion of
of nearby
nearby volcanoes.
volcanoes. On
the ,other
other hand
hand ash
and
cannot
for by
by erosion
On the
ash and
lapiili
occurring two
miles east
accuatiated :1s
result
lapilli beds
beds occurring
two miles
east of
of Elmau
Elmau hare
have probably
probably accumulated
as :1a result
of
of erosion,.
erosion.
'.lhe
area, The
the area.
in the
the cones
of the
any ,of
on any
be found
bombs can
Bombs:—-\"'olcanic
Bomb~.-Volcanic
bombs
can be
found on
cones in
most common
common is
is the
the almond-shaped
almond-shaped type
type such
such as
as are
are figured
Iigured by
by Wenthworth
‘L\-"eiltltt\'ortt1 and
and
most
.N-lacdonald (1953,
(12.133. p.
p. 82).
82). These
These bombs,
bombs. which
which were
were observed
obserx ed to
to range
range in
in size
size from
from a:1
Macdooald
few inches
inches to
to over
over 4
4 ft.
ft. along
the greatest
greatest. axis,
axis. are
are characterized
characterized by
by a
a central
globose
few
along the
central globose
form with
with twisted
twis:ed ear-like
ear——l:"1;c projections.
orojeeti-L'Ins. Bread-crust
Bread-crust bombs
bombs showing
showing shrinkage
shrinkage cracks
cracks in
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form
the skin
skin are
are most
most. frequently
frequentiy found
found on
on the
the slop-es
of the
the Ngatatema
Ngat:te.
cones. 't'hese
the
slopes of
cones.
These
generally have
shape. but
but sub-spherical
sttb—sphcric:-tl varieties
varieties were
were observed.
generally
have a:3 t'usilorm
fusiform shape,
observed. HawaiianHawaiiantype {pancake}
bombs were
were found
found sparingly
spz'tringl'; while
uhile smooth
smooth spherical
spheri '.ii types
t}';2es were
were
type
(pancake) bombs
oeeasionallv noted.
noted. Spindle-shaped
Spindle—shaped varieties
varieties are
smooth— skinned or
or characterized
characterized
occasionally
are either
either smooth-skinned
b:.sh:i:1kL:gc
are extremelv
elongated and
by
shrinkage cracks
cracks. Some
Some fusiform
fusiform bombs
bombs are
extremely elongated
and are
are similar
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in
shape
shape to
to :1n
an Encr'
EnglishL1::cythe
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much l.-1rger.0thcr
larger. Other bombs
bombs are
are of
of cored
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nuclei of
of foreign
foreign material,
material. such
such as
weathered Basement
Basement System
System
containing xenolithic
as weathered
gnciss
usually sub—spoerical'I
and or
gneiss fragments.
fragments. 'I'hese
These bombs
bombs are
are usually
sub-spherical and
of smaller
smaller diamcte
diameterrthan
than
the
bombs. Fragments
Fragments of
twisted lava
lava also
also represent
the other
other bombs.
of curled
curled and
and twisted
represent ejected
ejected materiai.
material,
some
being remnants
were probably
probably
some being
remnants of
of the
the ears
ears of
of almond—shaped
almond-shaped bombs
bombs though
though most.
most were
ejected
small blobs
plastic lava.
lava.
ejected as
as small
blobs of
of plastic
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agglmneratcs
Dykes,
fumaroles.-Prominent
agglomerates and
and vesicular
vesicular rocks
rocks that
that
form ribs
ribs of
of rock
some of
of the
the volcanic
cones may
may represent
represent dykes.
dvkes. No
No
form
rock on
on the
the slopes
slopes of
of some
volcanic cones
rocks of
of deﬁnite
intrusive origin
were noted,
noted. however,
however. owing
owing to
to the
the fact
fact. that
that exposures
exposures
rocks
definite intrusive
origin were
in
poor and
in the
the lavas
lavas are
are poor
and much
much of
of the
the area
area is
is covered
covered by
by dense
dense forest
forest and
and underunderEI‘Ot'I.
growth.

Fumaroles or
or related
related phenomena
phenomena were
area. An
An interesting
Fumaroles
were not
not seen
seen in
in the
the area.
interesting occur—
occurrence is
is the
the hot-springs
hot—springs that
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issue from
from beneath
beneath the
the Muoni
Muoni basanite
basanitc south
south of
of Nguu.
Nguu.
rence
The
which is
is ﬁt
be heated
heated at
The warm
warm water,
water, which
fit for
for human
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consumption, is
is thought
thought to
to be
at depth.
depth,
the heat
heat source
source probably
probably being
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with the
the north-south
north—south fault-zone
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between
the
being associated
Nguu and
Nguu
and OE
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1111CK—
11“] thick1111‘) in
1‘CC113111/C11. vary
1161c recagnized,
111111< were
11.151111 flaws
T11 basalt
\1111C11 aver
111' which
Lavas.-The
lavas*,'. af
over 70
“ lawer
111.1111“:
11:1C151C‘v occurring
3' 3.11m: thickness
1.1.111C1r greatest
111's? 50 ft.,their
{1‘1 aver
11:61 to
11011“. a‘.1 11:11
ness from
few feet
near the
1“; the
11".: now
111111 extinct
C‘1.‘1.‘111.‘1 valcanoes.
1911.1"
1.11. .1\ have
11.11: travelled
1'.1‘1. 1.
slapes. of
Same of the lavas
anly shart
11.11025 11.11116
K'1‘1‘111.11 111111.
1111:: while
11111.1 athers, like those 11’.
distances
befare C111
congealing
at Kibaka
and Kibwezi, flawed
":1
many miles alang \17C.1i1‘—£1‘1111\L‘€.
stream-courses, 1111.1
that 1‘.‘
occupying
the Kibako valley far example having
1". ~:
1
1
'11.‘."
“\.11.111:1j1 _}
‘1 probable saurce at Tindima.
reached a paint approximately
23 31114‘
miles 11‘
from 1 its
Generally
‘.1'1".1.1‘.‘.‘1‘g ‘to
11'1 11.11211
1111111. the vents.
the lavas are broad 1.1.1111
flaw 1111113
units narrowing
where :1113‘.
they 111x113
issued from
3111133111
-C‘1.1L1.’\C‘\ ar have been guided by depressians between
Some have been confined
to' 511‘3‘1‘"
stream-courses
older lavas or restricted in lateral extent by the configuration of the land surface aver
which they flowed.

[

:11“: ~11
13‘1‘11lx .1‘\'
1.12.1 cones
..1 lava
The basalts did not build
as are
sa 1'1.‘.1.‘.1l
typical of the shield valcanaes of
_.11 11.1. 1.11 islands
1x11111115 but
11:11 were
11:1: c.\111;.1c11
1.11% 121.11
the Hawaiian
extruded 1111111
from vents
that .1'1'.‘
are usually marked by cones
1'31'111‘C‘L1 01'
11111113 C\}I1111\'11‘111\j.
formed
of 1111:
the CjCC1111‘1C111‘.1
ejectamenta 11(‘1'1‘c11
derived 1'1'1‘1'11
from 1:11;:
the initial
explasions. During eruptive activity
11:11.11."'
1'11: Comm
1 1CC built
I11 up,
1.113. 1lava.1 upwelling
1;:1‘1.\C‘I'.11ig in the vent breached the
and usually
after" the
cones 11:.1.
had been
COUC‘
'1::>11.111C11 hills.
21 . In
1:1 (11'1"1“
‘11" the lava issued from the lawer
cones, .\.1
so 17.11..
farming5:11.11“:
horseshoe-shaped
other cases
~11
111) CS 111'
111C unconsolidated
17115111'1M111L'11'Ck1 pyroclastics;
1.1‘j.1'1‘11.‘".
slapes
of 111:
the C11.“1'.‘\
,cones 1111111115111
thraugh -the
in such cases no breaching
1“?
af ‘..1C
the “in‘,
rim .‘1
af 1“.)
the ‘11.
valcana11:15
has 11'
occurred.

1 o1c11
5:.L1C111 1.1.311.‘1.1‘11.‘:‘
It cannat be stated
whether valcanicity in the region 1:1‘11T'11‘1'1‘C‘11C'QL1
commenced 1.11111
with vioient
111C initial
1111.1...1 activity
.1..".1‘1':1‘1. was (1111
11 to'
11
1
explosions and the farmation af canes, ar whether the
canfined
(«1.11.14
the quiet extrusion of basalt flows. It is certain, however, 11‘».
that explosive
activity has
1.11:1‘1‘11 1111‘1’1L1g1‘11‘11zl
.‘11C11P1C1i‘1.
been long-cantinued and cones have been formed
throughout 1'."1C
the 11331.1
period 11.
of ‘.valcanicity.

‘ (i

(:“11C af
111' 1.11:
11111.31 11mm
Arc '1.1'~11‘1.‘
.1.“1.i are
LLFC prabably
“1111111“
Some
the oldest
flaws are
visible and
represented by the lavas at
11111 SOT-.6
11.6.11 Kibwezi.
'r\‘1.‘11.1.51, Only
U1:
15.111: flows are visible in the highest
Kiboka and
some near
the 1111.1;1
most recent
r:cgi..111 af
of Tindima
l1n11$11111 and
and parts
11:1 15 af
11". the
lhc Kibwezi
K111‘11C/1' area and it is 111
1110M) localities
1:.51C11tics 111:1
hill regian
in these
that
111C 111111115
111'." C11)
C156 13)‘
11 '
'.11'1.1 1:\‘.‘.mp1c:
the
basalts are
cavered
by 1111.14
thick dcmc
dense 1'forest,
the Kibwezi farest 'being a good
example.
11 is
ix unwise
1.1.1111: to'
111 penetrate
1111mm» for
1111.“ gre'at
151.111 distances
11151.1WCC\ intO'
i1111'1 the
:11;- farests without the assistance
.1s>1\111:11“€ .11
It
of
111C;11 guides
g1:1.jc< and
111111 for
ruson the
111C area
.11‘:.1. <1'
11111 of
111 \\11.':‘.1.11'1‘1.1
.1.'1C1 1111r:11-11.11\c11/11‘
local
for 11115
this reason
sauth
Wikiamba and
north-west of Kenzili
‘1‘».1x'
was 11.11
not 3:11.111"
entered during
during ’11:
the >11“\C}.
survey.
11:11: basalt
11115131 lavas
1111M of
1:1 111C
111121" ups)
(11‘ which
‘111‘111‘1‘. [1.1.1.1111‘1'2111'
The olivine
the :1rC11
area :11“.are 1'11
of three
types of
pahoehoe (111.1
and 111.:
aa
111.1% 13111111111111.11.11111;
mm. NO'
N11 c1111c11.‘."
'1\‘ scum
CM 111211
are the most
common, block 1.1‘1‘11
lava hcmg
being rare.
evidence 1‘.was
seen 111
to' suggest
that 1111‘
aa
p1:\\.\':1111
CC ‘1.“1'a.1
.
1.‘111:11' lava
1.113.
type passes
into [11111111111111
pahoehoe um
type .11
or 1vice
versa {110111;
along 131:
the 1.1111111
length 03'
of .1111)
any jparticular
1.9.1.1. Typically
'
\ the
111C pahoehoe
_.1‘1'.11.‘1 '11/11'11111.‘ lava
31.111 has
11:15 :1.
<‘1‘1.):11111.1r
I. .1) surface
~111'1'1C‘: 1.111112
1.‘ 1.;.'.1
1) typiﬁed
flow.
a smooth
ar rapy
while 11'aa
lava is
typified
10773.
Macdunuid. 1953,
1.1.1 Macdonald,
\\'Cn1\\11r:h and
<111n1j1xe C1111kery
139n. spinose
“High. jagged,
1W ait rough,
by
clinkery .\1‘11‘1‘1C‘C
surface 1C1.
(cJ. Wentwarth
3“ The
he third
1111:“.E LVN
11:11:11 may
111.11. be
'1.11: (crr‘u‘d
rc~.‘:1'?‘11.‘< 1111'.
1.11.11 1:11;p. 32).
type which
termed Hamid».
block' 1.11.1
lava resembles
aa, but
the 5111511.:
surface
fragments :11:
are i“1‘.111‘§'1:r
smoather :111g1;1.11'
angular 11:11.1“.
blocks.

1171115 can
C.1.“1 be
11C
P11111111’111. 1111131117771
1c Chyulu
(311.11111 pahoehoe
[1111”.
1.11.11. of
11:" which
111311.11 111C
11C~1 c\1'
Pahoehoe
lavas.- The
lavas,
the best
examples
11cm at
:1: Kiboka,
Kihukn. Ukatu
Lk11111 111.11t
1111:1111141 and
111111 Kibwezi,
Kﬁ11'1‘.1:zi. .1rc
C“.1r‘.i1Ct:1"1zeC1 by
11:1 [11:11"
seen
(narth of Tindima)
are characterized
their
1:11110111 111.;
11C1'1-10E1'11C11 surfaces
surfuccs and
.13‘111 rcgul‘r
mos: recent
11.131311. 110)“
smaath
but well-jointed
regular \CS1C1C5.
vesicles. 0111)
Only 1:1
in [111:
the most
flows
11:11; the
1110 original
11111111131 51111.1CC
been preserved
prescncd and
11:11] on
1.111 .\‘11C11
sharkskin. filamented,
l11.11:1cn".c.1
has
surface been
such «urf‘icuﬁ
surfaces sharkskin,
<C1.1.1_\' and
.11111 ropy
I‘Op) textures
.c.\.111C5 (H.112
pave 11cm; were
11c :11:
scaly
(Plate V11
VII 111.111.
(b», 111M
and grooved
grooved pavements
all observed.
observed,
\111'11C slab
s11!) pahoehoe
[)111'111-“1'1176 was
“:13 111.1.5cr'1C1'1
111 a.1 number
number of
111' instances.
111511111CC<. A
A very
\‘cry regent
while
observed in
recent [11.’;Ir)("11'1111‘
pahoehoe
1:1).1. forms
the north-east
n11r1h-1151 11011
from Tindima.
of which
is charactcrized
lava
farms the
flow from
Tindima, the
the surfncc
surface of
which is
characterized
11)
1111131 3 111111
by Ch‘m
channels
and tubes.
tubes.
\‘II 1111.
Plulc VII
8.11111: 111'
Some
of the
the tubes.
tubes, such
such 115
as mm
that 1111151111t
illustrated 111
in Plate
(a), ;1‘1‘C
are 1“‘C<CI\'C11:1bovc
preserved above
C1111CC11C11 and
but in
1M3. but
1111: lava,
1C\‘t.‘1 01'
gcncr‘... level
111C general
the
of the
in other
other muss
cases the
the C11L11'11'1'3'15
channels 1117c
are cancealed
and 11:11)
only
the c111r:;ncc.s
entrances 1.1
to Cunt-like
cave-like tubeg
tubes are
are 115111113.
visible. How
How 1111'
far these
these 1:11.11
lava tubcs
tubes extend
extend under—
under2116
ground
ground 1'it1 is
is not
nat possible
possible to
to say.
say, but
but 011‘:
one cavity
cavity over
over 10
10 11.
ft. 11mg
lang 11:15
was c1111mincd.Thc
examined. The
11.1 1111111115.
111211311 [711121111111111‘
11113111.} Channels
1111: original
rcprscc c111 pans
1:113 tubcar
lava
tubes represent
parts of
of the
channels 1110111;
along which
pahoehoe lava
flawed,
1111: 1.111;
17111111111121» “toes“
surf.1Ce rsprcscm
pr 51? wed on
11.11111: 1.11.1511
while
thase preserved
an tho
the surface
represent pahoehoe
"toes" ~at
oncea marked
marked 1111:
the
order of
1:: order
l1 in
I".1“15& II
11:111 111
the 12111113e
011 the
11111111111611 on
1113-11 numbered
11.1.15 been
1:1).5 have
*"T211:
The lavas
coloured geological map1‘ and
in Table
of
5:.‘1‘.
1111‘: been
1.‘ have
131311;". to
1,321.3 thought
_
1:111:11: their locality.
11:32:: :11;.: upon
1—1) depending
111
.\1\' and
1
:' :11 I-XIV
.111 from
.\f
extrusion
1-8
Lavas
Y1LLI111‘1L‘T.
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of pyroxene
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of aa
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gradations.
inscnsihlc gradations.
by insensible
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tex—
merocry‘stallinc texwith merocrystalline
basalts with
LJllVlnC basalts
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liiYLtS are
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Thc pahoehoe-type
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blue—grey vesicular
vesicular rocks,
rocks. speckled
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tiny phenocrysts
phenoct‘ysts of
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pale green
tures.
green
olivine. In
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thin section,
SBCIlOIl. of
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which 59/322
59-332 from
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at the
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.\1“1 analysis
11313111515 af
1“... basalt
111-.5
|‘1'11:11 Kibwezi
Ki: 1.3/1 made
11131113 by
1.1:. the East African
.311‘311‘3131 Industrial
111111;: 11311 Research
R': 31111.11
An
from
(_)r._:.111"/..11'§13-.1. in
1:1 cannexian
30111135113 with
151111. lavas
1.11115 to
1.1 be
‘01: used
1153.1 far
1111' ceramic
13131111151“ purpases,
111211111535. is
1.5 111132311
1111
Organization,
quated on
page 61.
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Petrogenesis.-All
the visible lavas 111‘
of 1111:
the .'5'
Simba-Kibwezi valcanoes are alivine
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any 1111131131
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an 31111}
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d111‘crer111111111n in
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111'11113
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1115115.
Further
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11111113
111 111.111.111' lavas
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111111:
There
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11115'1‘11-3 and
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anather, therefore,
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....
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The .."'_
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11) be
3.15.15 to'
crysts is characteristic of the last lavas

The chemical analyses shaw that variatians in campasition, thO'ugh significant, are
small. A variatian diagram prepared in accordance with the methad devised by Larsen
gives a better distributian af paints than the usual methad af platting the percentages af
axides against that of silica. It is considered, hawever, that there are insufficient
analyses to be able to interpret the diagram with reliability, at least for the present.
Similarly, the relationships af the rocks revealed by platting the van Wolff parameters,
calculated fram the analyses, are nat canclusive. All points fall into a small area
which does nat suggest a large differentiatian af the ariginal magma. Nevertheless, a
slight differentiatian amang the lavas 1, 2 and 3, is shawn on the diagram (Fig. 11). It
is significant that their arrangement carresponds with the arder af extrusian of
these lavas as recagnized in the field. The later lavas, thO'se af the Kibwezi area, all
tend to be less undersaturated than the earlier flows, but a reversal occurs in the final
extrusians that taak place at various vents such as Umani and other large volcanoes.
These latest lavas are af limited extent, having congealed on or clase to the volcanaes
from which they were extruded. They are generally richer in augite phenacrysts, with
a carrespondingly lower praportian af olivine phenacrysts. The triangular diagram
(Fig. 11), in which the rocks of this area arecampared
with basalts and more basic
rocks from other areas, suggests a straight line variation. The analyses af the other racks
platted are given in Table IV. The points plotted are all dispased near the straight line
joining felspathic basalts af Dunsapie type (Clark, 1956) to' the ultra-basic lava of Cyprus
(Gass, 1958). An aa lava from Umani (No.5 in Table III) showing the greatest propartion of felspar in the narm is to be faund at a point on the line nearest the felspathic
basalt af Dunsapie type, while the lavas which were finally extruded are nearer the
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8,10
5-10

3,05
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1.53
{-53
3-13
3.13

1-17
1-17

3,38
3-33

0,48
0-454
03.0
0'2Q
1'22
1‘32
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100-68?
1oo'68t

*
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I
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%
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I
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0-11
0.11 _
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1 28
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9-60
9'60
20'47
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71-47
1.74
1-?4
0'35
0-35
—

6-47
6,47
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33'45
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3,99
0-25
0'25
0,05
0-05
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12.94
13.91
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1.98
3.41
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12.62
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12-63
2.65
2-14
3-1-40,97
1'42
0-9}r
1.36
1.30
1-30
-3
0.32
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0-13
'3
3,45
2-40
4
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0,44
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0-25
1’;
0.26
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0.15
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1.83
1
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I1'75
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4536
45-36
% I
5-52 I
15.52
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Si02
Ah03
Fe203
FeO
MgO
CaO
Na20
K20
H2O+
H20Ti02
P20S
MnO
CO2
BaO

I

n -'
0

I

u)

5 .I u

I

-.1 ~—

I

C
C

B
13

33“

i

\

-—

0.15
0-15

—

——

100-16
100.1611

*Includes FeSz 0.15.
tlncludes ZrOz 0'03, CI' 0'02, S. 0'16, SrO 0'02; less 0,09 for S. and cr.
"' S" and cr.
1.33% 0-03
' -U-=.'iJ:
tlncludes ZrOl 0'02, S03 0'05, cr 0'06, SrO 0'04, S. 0'08, (Ce Yh03
0'01; less
0'05 for
§lncludes ZrOz 0'02, S" 0,11: less 0,06 for S".
IIIncludes CrZ03 0.51.
A.-Basalt of Felspathic Dunsapie type, G. Arthur's Seat Volcano, Edinburgh. W. H. Herdsman, anal.
(R. H. Clark, 1956, p. 51).
B.-Basalt of Normal Dunsapie type, A. Arthur's Seat Volcano, Edinburgh. T. C. Day, anal. (R. H.
Clark, 1956, p. 51).
C.-Olivine basalt, Cape Verde Islands. W. H. Herdsman, anal. (G. M. Part, 1950, p. 70, analysis 13).
D.-Olivine basalt with interstitial nepheline, Neangoil river, Kenya. M. H. Hey, anal. (W. Campbell
Smith, 1938, p. 530, analysis 5).
E.-Olivine basalt with interstitial nepheline, Likaiyu Volcano, Kenya, M. H. Hey, anal. (W. Campbell
Smith, 1938, p. 530, analysis 3).
F.-Lapilli (glassy basalt), north-west of Likaiyu Volcano, Kenya, M. H. Hey, anal. (W. Campbell Smith,
1938, p. 530, analysis 4).
G.-Picrite-basalt,
oceanite type; average of nine analyses, Hawaii (G. A. Macdonald, 1949, p. (571).
H.-Ultra-basic pillow lava, Cyprus. O. von Knorring, anal. (1. G. Gass, 1958, p. 249).
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LIMESTONES

Limestones of sedimentary origin occur in the Makindu and Kibwezi areas. They
formed in Recent times, by the leaching of carbonate from the lavas, agglomerates
and ashes of the volcanic region and by its later deposition by springs and streams at
the northern fringe of the lavas.
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chemical relationships
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Simi‘a- may“: 3319:; and similar rocks Imm other arms. lhc numbers and letters Lurrcspnnd
Simba-Kibwezi area and similar rocks from other areas. The numbers and letters correspond
“iii: rim-2 in Tables. III and l\'. Basalt N9. 8 refers tn the ult::3}~.is of [335:1]: from
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confined nuinlv
mainly to
to the
the Archaean
gneisses. Fold
Fold axes
axes
end generally
"enera -"l\-' north
11o.Il1—.=.11tl1etist. swinging
to aa north-north-westerly
north- 11.11.111—westeriy direction
trend
north to
to north-north-east,
swinging to
direction
near the
northern margin
11'1argi11 ot
the area.
area. "the
tolds are
arc overturned
overturned to
to the
the west
west in
the
near
the northern
of the
The folds
in the
Sterueshi area
frequently with
Merueshi
area and
and elsewhere
elsewhere are
are normal.
normal, frequently
with symmetrically
symmetr,ically disposed
disposed
limbs.
plunge in
in aa northerly
faults of
limbs. All
All the
the folds
folds plunge
northerly direction.
direction. The
The main
main faults
of the
the 11112.1
area trend
trend
:1orth-west—soutl1—east and
north-south. though
few strike
strike nearly
nearly due
due east—1.111151
north-west-south-east
and north-south,
though aa few
east-west along
along
the
.‘Nluoni valley.
121ile_1'.\linor
faults and
have all‘ected
rocks forming
the Muoni
Minor faults
and slides
slides have
affected the
the rocks
forming the
the cores
cores
of. folds
folds and
seen moosed
in river-courses.
For the
sake of
of. convenience
convenience the
the folds
folds
of
and are
are seen
exposed in
river-courses. For
the sake
ant: faults
faults are
mostly referred
reterred to
local names.
names.
and
are mostly
to by
by local

Fr.)l.='atim:. —The foliation
it: the
rocks is
pronounced and
Foliation.-The
foliation in
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
is pronounced
and in
in
nearly every
instance coincides
coincides with
with the
111cgascop§c banding
banding in
nearly
every instance
the megascopic
in the
the gneisscs.
gneisses, particul'11ri_1-'
particularly
:hose
in biotftc.
111 the
those rich
rich in
biotite, silliniurihe
sillimanite and
and graphite.
graphite. In
the grttnitoid
granitoid gncisscs.
gneisses, granulites
granulites and
and
1.7_ stailine lii11estoncs
foliation is
is weakly
weakly developed
crystalline
limestones foliation
developed and
and often
often absent.
absent.
parallel
the parallel
include the
area include
present area
the present
in the
recorded in
lineations recorded
1.13111r.'.='.-‘on.s'.—'l'he
Lineations.The lineations
which
of which
all of
grooving. all
linear grooving,
and linear
micro—folds and
of miCiTo-folds
axes of
the axes
grains. the
111111: 111 grains,
of mineral
elongation of
elongation
as
3ineation as
.-"I lineation
3s aa b
Eirtcation is
The lineation
Series. The
Kasigau Series.
the Kasigau
of the
rocks of
in rocks
frequently in
occur frequently
occur
in
11011511111151 in
from north-east
varies from
lineatftut varies
of lineation
trend of
The trend
10—111. The
pp. 10-11).
119.171. pp.
We'ss (1954,
111' Weiss
delined by
defined
north—
and north.‘.ll1'=.1inz.::11 and
at Mbuinzau
north at
Nguu. north
at Nguu,
north—north—east at
to north-<Ilorth-east
Ilertieshi to
of Merueshi
south of
area south
the area
the
area.
within the
lineations within
of lineations
orientation of
the orientation
shows the
l3 shows
Fig. 13
river, Fig.
Athi river.
1: e Athi
11est along
west
along the
the area,
sub—areas.
of sub-areas.
1111:11he1‘ of
1.11" aa number
1111:11111111s of
of lineations
:11. o' cetions of
211”“.1' pro~ections
01'1a area
includes equal
1(1 includes
Fig. 16
While Fig.
while
s
11111 sub-areas
tor two
measured for
lineatI.ons measured
projections of
I? projections
11'1",
in Fig.
part
1'1 estern part
the western
and the
ire-as and
_. 17
In
of lineations
ea] are
the Siii'iba-K'i1'1vexi
norm-east of
the north-east
[situated to
urea (situated
Kittii area
South Kitui
he South
of the
to the
of the
Simba-Kibwezi .11
area)
are
shown.

area
.‘11cruesiii—Sitt1b11—Nguo area
the Merueshi-Simba-Nguu
of the
folds of
north—11orth—easterlv—trending folds
The north-north-easterly-trending
F olds.- The
of
\orth of
western half
the western
of the
features of
structural features
consp'. c-I.ious structural
are the most". conspicuous
half of
of the
the area
area.. North
svn—
Sin
I\atcseittav they
01 Katetemay,
they consist
consist of
of open
open synclines
synclines and
and anticlmes
anticlines of
of which
which the
the Simba
syn'l'hese structures
important. These
Nguu anticline
cane
cline and
and Nguu
anticline are
are important.
structures are
are associated
associated 11ith
with aa number
number
.Ibic
. :scd severe
.113 of
of
of suhsidiarv
subsidiary folds
folds 'all
of whicl.
which have
have 13'caused
severe dcforma‘itms
deformations and
and are
are respo.
responsible
111 the
valie . In
river valleys.
K1 1.1111111 river
311111111 and
for the
for
the complicated
complicated sections
sections C\posetl
exposed in
in the
the Muoni
and Kiangini
the
Klertieshi The
north
north these
these structures
structures are
are tight
tight s_1-n1:i‘.ct1’ical
symmetrical folds.
folds, but
but further
further south
south at
at Merueshi
the
‘.uvc been
rocks
rocks involved
involved in
in the
the folding,Ir
folding have
been overturned
overturned to
to the
the west.
west, the
the resulting
resulting isoclinal
isodinal
is not
f o"ds is
L‘Filll'nlng of
the east.
'Jo the
having limbs
folds
folds having
limbs dipping
dipping i1.1t.1(1er:1tel1moderately to
east. 01'
Overturning
of theset
these folds
not
attributed
hree crvstal—
attributed to
to aa secondary
secondary deformation
deformation but
but to
to [1the1.1 main
main 1.1111011
period 1,1"
of folding.
folding. 'lThree
crystalline
involved in
in the
line linicstoncs
limestones are
M"e involved
the structures
structures in
the south—western
south-western corner
comer of
the area
area
in the
ot the
and
and this
this type
type of
of rock
rock has
has obvious
obviously yielded
yielded more
more easily
easily to
to compressional
compressional forces
forces than
than the
the
overlying
illustrates the
type of
of structure
pre ent.
overlying gneisses
gneisses of
of the
the Kasigau
Kasigau Series.
Series. Fig.
Fig. 14
14 illustrates
the type
structure present.
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14‘Gmlogical structures
at
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Fig.
structures
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01'
'~:t n-etist of
ir'mitiekiringol. south-east
oi" Esoitiekiringol,
Sottti‘t—‘ncst of
exposed south-west
thotae exposed
are those
hands are
iin'teittone bands
three limestone
The three
The
the
of the
exposure‘; of
Lininrtnnuteiy. exposures
Esttitiekit'ingoi. Unfortunately,
hand at
intervening band
L'sTl intervening
Niertteshi tint]
Merueshi
and an
at EsoitiekiringoI.
her
letttictlitir. For
et'ttht-L'oiy lenticular.
Lire probably
hcds are
the beds
of the
many of
:tttd many
poor and
are poor
iirnestones are
crystalline limestones
crystalline
hfaeketi:are blacked"tr-.371“. are
the diagram
L‘il the
Iitttestozteq on
the limestones
of the
ﬂute-Tom of
the outcrops
of the
representation of
the representations
it _\ the
clarity
not
do not
lines. do
hrosen lines
the broken
lines, The
broken lines.
by broken
shown by
are shown
probable emenséons
their probable
Wit-1e. theiif
Tn while
in
extensions are
cox e:mil cover
the. soil
'U .
“ beneath
DTCVCL'L
neceﬁtrfl} present
are necessarily
litttestnnes are
the limestones
that the
hmxet'er. that
indicate. however,
indicate,
the
or
or even
even an
at depth.
depth.
hurt at
ioeutcci in
is located
sx-‘netine. is
Mbuinzau syncline,
major structure.
Another
Another major
structure, the
the Mbuinzau
in the
the eastern
eastern part
of
h faulting
:slt'eetett by
been affected
h ve been
toil
the fald-axis
\tEn tn the
\thtie lit
t::i.‘|t'.ng while
s:t't,‘ett.ires have
The structures
area. The
:he area.
the
at Mbuinzau
ot' grunizie
upwelling .of
cionting due
nt‘ doming
resultt of
be aa result
might be
which might
hem}. which
takes :1a Curious
takes
curious bend,
due ta{1 upwelling
granitic
E‘iHiEBl'iéti from
material
from depth.
depth.
.'\-'I:1th;1 ellTeE
ﬁtt'llcltETCS at
subsidiary structures
with ﬂanking
Mwanyeni with
at Mwanyani
An tmtiet’ine
An
anticline at
flanking subsidiary
at Matha
and
m IL] "
Entitii—Mttktteni road)
the Emali-Makueni
to the
parallei to'
Ei;'.‘].'}.-'()Xi[!ti.tltli}' parallel
are appraximately
which are
ot‘ which
[the axes
Kikttnteni (the
Kikumeni
axes .of
(t. .ju'er—
urea. Cansiderthe area.
at the
corner af
north—weatern carner
the narth-westem
in the
features in
SlZ'LICItlt'di features
principal structural
the principal
are the
are
iiﬂtbﬁ v-t'
\I\\:tnj.'z':ni untieiitte.
ol' the
retnmeti the
nas removed
hills has
it.
:he hills
in the
tie eroxmn
able
erosion in
the crest
crest .of
the Mwanyani
anticline, the
the limbs
of
uhich
hiiisides to
side of
of the
ruttdwtty.
which are
are exposed
exposed on
on the
the hillsides
t.o either
either side
the r.oadway.
between 'l'wtindti
are seen
as are
such as
folds. such
other folds,
of other
extensions, of
southerly extensions
The southerly
The
seen between
Twandu LlI'lLi
and the
the
Athi river,
river. cannot
L‘t'ai be
he proved
proved because
of lack
tit-ck .of
oJ' suitable
suitable exposures.
moose-res.
Athi
because .of
p:1r:iC:tL:-.r|_\'
rocks. particularly
we‘ll—jointed rocks,
usually well-jointed
are usually
gneisses are
System gneisses
Basement System
Just ‘5'. —The Basement
Joints.-The
the
as the
net] as
Ltﬁ well
riters as
Kibatezi rivers
Lind Kibwezi
Athi and
the Athi
between the
outcrop between
that outcrop
gneis‘ses that
granitofd gneisses
the granitoid
the
the
in the
gneisses in
oetitie gneisses
the pelitic
in the
interbanded in
frequently interbanded
that am:
rihg that
granjtoitl ribs
numerous granitaid
numeraus
are frequently
15‘:
(Fig. 15)
iractnrex (Fig.
suit—\et'ticul fractures
are sub-vertical
joints are
the joints
of the
majority of
rivers. The majority
Muoni rivC!fs.The
and Muoni
Kianginf and
Kiangini
N
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‘
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111.11
1111'C'1I1'1I1l. 111':
11:11 (11
that formed
formed in
in l'csponsc
response to the folding that affected
the rocks. 1111':
The 5121115
statistical
diagram
11-11;.
Ii} e.\c'1'L'11;.s
. ' . ' :11 fractures
C-I‘ .I'bI joints
..
151111
1111111Hc] to the
(Fig. 15)
excludes ‘1h'1Ii11'111I-'
the many Ilongitudinal
fractures or
that LlFC
are parallel
'
'Two sets
11 11115 can
north-south axes
axes 111'
of 1:1
the folds.
sets 111'
of 11113111
major 11111911113.
diagonal jo'ints
can be
be I'cc'ognjzad.
recognized,
ESE} 111111
[1' 11s
133111-1111”. ThL‘SL:
trending at 1200
and 22300
respectively.
These 11111119
joints 111'011isI1sp1"
are disposed' 1121111}!
nearly s3-'111'-'
symmetrically':11-1111
'1'.'1.\‘11»\I cs1
about the
the fold—9.x:
fold-axes and areLI 11.1111:1111'_II
probably 5111:1141—3111:195
shear-fractures 1111I1c1j
formed 11s
as :1a rc::'I'1
result 11'"
of east-west
1111111???cs
111. '1The
he 11"11
.1cip..11 joirn
‘11 111111
compression.
third principal
joint direction
direction 1trends' 1111:11l
nearly 1111c.
due C::."'I[-‘1‘.
east-west
and i's
is
'11i111s 11-:'-‘I1I::1111'1'11'I'.11'
. general 1ii1’1I1'1i1111
marked by strong ac or cross-joints
perpendicular to the
direction 11'
of1' Ji11::11i1‘.1‘1.
lineation.
E1115‘Z1111
i1I of rock ribs into small blocks
Erosion :1'111111'
along 54:11:11
such 5111111151
joints 15‘
is 1‘1'3p1111sit113
responsible 1111
for 1'11:
the spli‘11
splitting
11111
€11 11111
11:11 inc
that 1"11111111111111-GC1'111’
c0'mmonly occur in
and near
the -"'j\cr-cL1121g-:.
river-courses. '.ITypical examples can be seen at
:11 j11ir1ls'
DiL
Twandu, 14:.1L-:1:I1!~::1
Kakuika 1:111:
and Ngulu.
Ngulu. 0:31-11.
Open, minor
joints \1'
which
were observed during the
HLII‘YE}
in Inch
111" L111
survey in
rocks of
all 1'.-11:5
types 11-111
are LunsfuI
considered to' be tension fractures. Many of these
11111111113 have
11:11."; been
1.19211 invaded by
113' thin
1|1i1I. quartz-felspar
111111
fractures
pegmatites.

1

r--

If!

n

116111121! that
'c‘ {111311
Faulting.-It
isa&sumed
that [1125:
there have
been :11
at 1:191
least [hr-3'0
three 111111'
main11 1131111113
periods 111'
of
faulting. The first :1I1-31‘lc1l
affected [1‘.-c
the gnci<
gneisse,s 111'
of 1111:
the East'ncn
Basement System at1 the 1'time of their'
”"1111“1'11 in
[cﬂiury 1i1‘1112:
folding, the second occurred
in 11111:
late Tertiary
times uni
and 1311‘
the 1111'
third is of Recent age and
'1Ig at
'11 the
1.11.: present
raw-3111 day.
'11-31'
is probably still continuing
111 the
1211' Basement
13111611111: System
'1' "111 rocks
r-.
are fractures
1'1;':1:'11I.rc»I with
1.1.1111 small
5111231 throws,
[hr-.111).
Many of the faults in
are
11:111 considerable
1'1111si1ﬁ11I1'.'1h1I:1:1111'c1‘11CI111
but others are considered-.1 111
to be
be 111:1:111"
major (1'1?
disturbances and
m0'vement ‘11..1'
has~:
111'5111‘11I11 along
3111‘11 1:1:111
i\ that
111:: which
which 11:13
:1'1‘13111-3111 beds
11-3113 in
311. the
{1111- northerly
1111111‘Iwrl1'
occurred
along 111c111.{)111I
them. One such
fault is
has displaced
{At-3115:1111 of
111'1111'
P-ihu:n.I:11Is;).-11c111.1
\11'51 of
111'I‘1icI
'\1hi river.
. 1.1-1. ()1icr1
1";111‘115us91'1cid‘11'1i
11111:
extension
the Mbuinzau
syncline west
the Athi
Other faults
associated with
‘1]‘IiS 5111131111:
1115111131] 111-:
:1‘111111111Ii bands
hands at
L11 Mbuinzau
.I-1111..I111..I:.111 and
:1111‘! at
I11 Kilema.
Kile-11111. T111:this
syncline 11119
have displaced
the granit0'id
Two
‘rQi11Ii11L'I..1'11
11111111111111 valley,
\II.1;'lc1I.11111\'c1
1‘I' occurred
1111111111] 91111151
111%
miles east 01
of Kilema,
in 131:?
the Mukokoni
movement11.1 has
along I-.I.".r1:1I.
what was
|
.<=.11i '1": 11116 gneisses.
:II1
'
“1'1‘rli-1'11i joint-face
:8 covered
I.'1'1\"1’1'L’1_'11“-1.
> 1i111~'1'..1.(' is
originally :1a j11i11I’II11
joint in sillimanite
The
vertical
by
a thin- skin.
'11111 1111:1111
1:1'HJITHL’ needles
.31; 1:111-1‘1‘1111C3
5911141. The
i113 sillisill?
formed of (11.1'11‘1/
quartz and
closely-packed sillimanite
(specimen 59/334).
I-.':11i1‘:1'. plane
1
I'CL‘I‘E‘SE!
'a1: linear
1‘11231' structure
11:1J‘LI‘
manite is lineated in a11 vertical
and represents
structure parallel
to the
1‘;r\
I.i1‘c-1'I.1-..I.11 of
111' movement.
111 \-'1I.'11c1.11.'1'|11'"~.
. ' '11 1}1c
1'1LC‘ suggests
HI]
$11.11 the
the major
direction
This, together with
the field evidence
that
",'§‘..E_ fault
1"111l‘. at
:11 Kilema
!\I‘1-:111:1 is
11‘. a'11 high-angle fault, with
1.1.1111 down
111.1111‘11111‘1’111-11 the
'1'111I south. NearN.W.-S.E.
throw to
I.I:i'liL'H].
Ls'bldcd rock
1.I-1‘1. surfaces and numerous
'1'111:'s I1i«.r1'
1‘I1“1ts {If
vertical, sJiL'
slickensided
displacements
of i.1;111c's
bands occur along
.1...
:111I
Susi-“CHI Twandu
1111111111. 1111.11.
-\i'1.1-L11 two
I 11 and
11111 a
11 half
11:1}1‘1l1»11-1:I111~\\'1;'51
1
the east-west
fault. About
miles north-north-west
of Kilawa in
1111' Kiboko
11111111.” valley
\1'1‘1'iL'} '1'-.1111:g1111.111s
1111. 1s11I:d surface reveal that 1.11:
the
corrugations 1111
on :1a slickensided
the downthrow
1'11
111111113:In 1113
s-.1‘11111. Th-c
'1‘..1s not
. . seen
.1511 1'east of1 this
1.111s point
1213.111 because
on 11118
this fault
was' 111w
also to
the south.
The 111.111
fault was
I cs. 1.1111
11 is
is likely
“11111- that
11:11 the
111v east-west
cusp“. fault
11111J1LL1
81111] is
191111
113511111- extension
113211.111
of poor exposures,
but it
at Bluff
an easterly
11s 11111-1
11111'-:u' the
111-: orystalline
1I1'\-'s1. '1H 11-: 1311113111110.
1111' E91135:
E111!
of it. Small faults
have 1idisplaced
limestones of the
Kurase 5:113.
Series, but
I103 of
(11‘ folding
111111121” the
11111-1Is11'111us were
1'11Iru more
111-111 1.
111 flow
11.1111 ‘1'
during the period
the limestones
liable to
than rupture.
11

I

:11111111'. 11f
£311.11: lhc
1151121111119 11.1»
[1:211 faulted along
In the neighbourhood
of Bluff,
the Y:
Yatta1 Ip]:1‘1:I:11:
plateau phonolite
has been
\. . ....I-\'
..-\‘I.-'. fractures.
11".11'1111'1'9. These
H129: :11‘1:
2:11:11.- faults
N.N.W.-S.S.E.
and E.-W.
are 1‘..
considered to 'be late Tertiary
‘111;1'1
111' :‘111111?
'
‘11I11L 11111111..
that :1.r
are probably a 1'..I.\11.'[
result of
movement
along old
established faults 11f
of Basement
S}311-111.
.
.
lil‘I‘IL‘x. The
H11: northward-trending
.I1111I1h'.1..11I.1--‘-:'1I1I1
System age during Tertiary
times.
faults parallel similar
11111111111s 1111111121] 111 1113 11111111111 :11'1I:1 3:I.-_\- \‘1'L1'1gh [PL-’17..
fractures
mapped in the adjacent area by Walsh (1963), who has shown that displace1111' phonolite
:‘113111111'1c has
'I‘ S occurred
11111111151111:
121.10: . In the
1C present
IITL‘SCP
ment of the
in 11:111‘11111I1's
numerous places.
area the most
1.11.51: faults
1111115 has
51:11. 1111:.
111111011. LliwlI
1111‘ Muoni
:‘x'l‘.1.:111i lava,
1:11.:1. indicating that the
westerly1 1.11
of these
not, however,
displaced the
11111111113 occurred
”11111.: of
111' Pleistocene
F]‘1i:1“.1I's'.
faulting
occurred 11111.
before the beginning
times. TELL‘
The east-west fault at
Biulz 11115
Bluff
has 'a11 11111111:
throw [.1
to the north of :1l11111‘.
about 300
FISH} ft.
11.

The
1-1111'2111i1I 1511119..
5.1.:I111'1.:L'1.». of
111' Pleistocene
. .
. Recent erupti0'ns, are
'.TL‘ L'LHiL‘LZ‘IZThe volcanic
cones, 111':
the products
to
concen1.1lcd :11I1I1II
111111
-s1'11.:1h 1::11q
trated
along 11-.11'1‘11-I1I.'1Is;I75111111111151
north-west-south-east
and 111-1-111—
no:rth-south
lines 1'that correspond 1.1111
with 1'111I
the
:11'1i1Ir fault-trends
[:111‘11—11‘1‘11111‘, of
111'111-5
.I.:'1I:I.. It
it is
p11j1'LI11'1'111I111L11
rI1IilII1L‘11L1ii-1111 of
111' movement
11111121
411133:
cm—
major
the area.
is probable
that rejuvenation
along old1x:".1'11ish-11i
|'111.J!I—1-: 1.1:; in
B.1%1I1I.:LI11E System
Sysacm rocks
111-15115 has
1
1:311: times
1L11'1I11
111.11.: 110111
1111191
._=
established fault-lines
in Basement
taken place
from Pleistocene
111
111‘ principal
[.1 511-1“ 1;.1': north-west-south-east
iILITlh—‘nCSIA~SO'.][h-C'11\Zl and
1111.1 north-south
111111114113 zones of
to [he
the 1111353111
present 11:1'.
day. The
i'ruulurc. {Inc
1111131111111 11 111-1111:
1
:11111
the other
11 .
'
fracture,
one represented
by the S.111LI.-i'.—l.]111L11I.1
Simba-Umani fault
and the
by a series
of parallel
1'.-.11l'11
I.I '1I.I1 Es.
:11 1::
11111.1:1-11'
1'11: 111111}
1:
' of Makindu and the Nguu,
faults 12:11"
between
Esteti
and"i111
Tindima
and the
north-south
faults
.c
L111di11g 1111111125
1111111 ‘11‘111I1Ik
1111131111 iI.1
. i111. occurs
are 11-111
bounding
fracturres I.I.f
of a 11-3111
downthrown
block (11
of country
in which
occurs the greatest
151:..CI_I1“111"1111011 111'
\I' . 11111.- '1'-.111111111: can
1'."-1‘1 31c
11:10:11through the
concentration
of v0'lcanic
cones. “111.:
The Si111irI'11-U11‘11111i
Simba-Umani fault
be traced
111111
111' “21111111111
0131111311 1111'
111: now
111111
lava 1121.1
and s111111‘1
south of
Makindu 11it is actually represented
by :1a 51111111
small 11121111
scarp 1I1I:'.1I
feature
partly mantled
11111111111 by
suii. Near
\'-::11I Kibwezi
Kibwez. 111is
fault 11:15
partly
by soil.
this fault
has :1a 111.1111.more sonthciy
southerly Mend
trend 11nd
and 1311'
the

U:
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C\:'
1.;1 \11!::..11‘:s
'. and
'1. .' Vmani
‘ﬁ.:'i probably
IW"“L‘J\1 11':
11.11111; i:.
extinct
volcanoes of Kenze
lie along
it. The other faults in the
\1111'L'1'11‘11L: L-LTL’li,
'.".:‘1 form
'1‘ :.1 .'.'.
3;"-—'-'.11:('1 Cicprcsiu
volcanic
area, many.' -.
of which
steep-sided
depressions where they cut volcanic
-31'1r'.c> and
11nd scarp
31:11
.
U. lavas,
i."'-.'."
.
1'1-'- ‘1‘ 1:11.111i11L.
canes
features
in
are
never
continuous aver 1ang distances, but the
H1125 111'
lines
of corms
cones such as thO'se at Mangwa probably 'indicate hidden faults. Movement
along faults has occurred in historical times and at intervals reports are received that
small earthquake shocks have been felt in the region of Kibwezi.
Minor Strllctllres.-Baudinage
structure is seen frequently thraughout the area and
particularly fine examples can be seen in the pegmatites and amphibolites exposed in
the upper reaches of the Kiangini river (Plate IV (a». Another excellent example of
\. 11L.” 1111111111113
minor structures is that in the Muoni river at Tutini, where
mullions 11-131
developed in
11iL.1i'.c—‘:
.'.‘..:' 1;: :1".'...'
'
.1'11‘1:C1:1 {Hat-J
biotite-hornblende
gneisses 'are" elongated
parallel-. to EIL‘
the 111C
local lineation
(Plate V (b».
In 1121‘
the latter case rolling has probably occurred in response to compressional forces
that acted in a directian at right-angles to' the length of the mullions.
Detailed mapping of the Basement System rocks af Kenya has revealed a number
"1i\.I'1'J|'L’.*€ are
.
of structures that as yet are not fully explained. These structures
formed
of
. .': 1111'
.11;
E1 1 113cm
gneisses cross-cutting other gneisses, and a tectonic origin. has
been suggested
for 311111.11.
some
an area of highly
ii" an
:11. '1'L1tit1i
:11 at
(Saggersan, 1963, p. 48). Similar occurrences were seen
Tutini in
'
:13 gnciﬁ
complicated structures. The cross-cutting
gneisses are sharply defined
features, against
111-: host-rock
r111>".which in same instances the foliation in the
has been deflected. Both host
gneiss and cross-cutting gneisses are similar and have been derived from the same rock.
It is probable that these represent, therefore, parametamorphic dislocations develaped
. plastic
p111>11ic $1.13.
while the rocks were on the verge of the
state. Associated with them but of probis 11:10.111L'1'
:. . in
i11‘AE1iL‘1‘1
K1
ably later origin is
another structure,
which steeply
dipping rocks are overlain by
11c V
\- full].
3: .
1111mm ' unconformable gneisses are
nearly horizantal gneisses 1P1'
(Plate
(a». 'These
apparently
1"1.‘.L of
1.11 epidote-rich
",I
1'11»:\. The junction between the beds
separated by a three-inch band
rock.
_.-I'1 *'1.]L-."may represent a slide or thrust wne in which high
shearing stresses have resulted in
a localized zone of retrogressive metamorphism.
I11L‘ area but :1a
1101. 1:111:1P11111i11
Minor
associated
thrusts . are not
common in the
1'11 1111
11111.1 115111:
13.11135 and
1'cc11111bcn1 folds
\1.''1111’ I'ecumbent
NL'-'_1111. (1112513
51111111. -;1of Nguu.
21:111 south
'i'ittini and
111 Tutini
valley 0.1.31
Huani valley
111.1: Muoni
in the
were 113154-cr1-CL1
'111L‘r were
number
observed in
east af
These
- "
‘ ' ' thrusts (Billings,
11-131
I‘r:1L'1L.r-:x being
111.1: fractures
1.1L‘111.'u>;. the
'111'.structures,
L.-‘1'r1major
"uric 3 .of
" cores
' the
folds occur in
stretch
1L'-.'1 1711
1942, p. 175) along which
mavement [LLCJA
took place parallel ta the axial planes of the falds.
It is unlikely that ﬁlilCi}
such structural breaks have any regional significance.
111 medium-grained
Banded, fine-— ta
granulites, exposed east of Twandu are af local
occurrence. Their1' 111:1L1
field relationship suggests that they have been derived in part by
1:11111—1'11112.
111;11'g111 111'
1111: margin
crushing of rocksS :11L1I1g
along the
of a'11 fault-zone.

-C_ic11-;1'1.L'-L:'"
Tectonic Synthesis.-Geometrical
analysis of the attitude of foliation and lineation
in the Basement System rocks
rocks of
of the area indicates that the structure as a whole is
fairly simple. Stereo grams prepared for sections of the area show that in five out of
.1i1111 111.11“.
‘ fall along a single great circle, while in the
eight cases the poles to' foliation
planes
11:.» 11.1
:H (No.15
remaining three areas
(Nos. 5, (16 1111117]
and 7) 111:?
the [.111
poles
to foliation planes fall along twO'great
16]. T111
.circles 1tl
and 1t2 (Fig. 16).
The position of the ~ poles to the great circles are
>1. c.1111.- 1'1'11111 E
plotted . 1111c;1L'E1
on each stereogram.
Equal area prajections of lineations far each sub-area are
1.".11L’10-11 in
alsO' included
in 111':
the alca'cogr'.“
stereograms, the concentrations of lineations being contoured for
111 1111
convenience. In
all 11‘“
but the three sub-areas mentioned the ~ maxima coincides with
the B maxima, the statistical maxima of b lineations within separate areas. In addition
ail diagrams show a tendency for the B maxima to be dispersed along an arc trending north-east in the western part of the area to north-west in the eastern part of the
area. Stereograms for the two sub-areas numbers 1 and 5 and for the western portion of
K11L1i CifL’Lif131iLlL11LJ11
.
the Stuth
South Kitui
area (situated 1.1
to theL norm-1115!.
north-east of the
present area, Saggerson, 1957)
.are 3311:1111
1-'ig_.1.T.1c
shown E11
in Fig.
17. The \1'1:>':c:'11
western 11:11.1
part of
of 1.1::
the Kiwi
Kitui 11'
district is characterized by a zane
1‘of
.-1' 11.11111—5111:|.1‘.=
511.11h—c1151—‘11131111171g 111:5“
i:1 115111.11:'-.\ -_'!..1>1I_'.’L‘>;
1311111
narth-south :1)
ta DUNE'I-W'Chi
north-west-sauth-east-tlrending
rocks in
which few
closures have
been
been 1111112113611
mapped {Sanders
(Sanders 195—1:
1954; Sagguz'son
Saggerson 11):?
1957;. “1115311
Walsh 19113.].
1963). T111:
The sici'cuglnm
stereagram of
of 1111:
the
81111111
_
21111111: for
South Kiiui
Kitui are»
area 'is a typical
example
for 1111:
the 11111111:
whole Kiwi
Kitui mnc.
zone. Another
Another is
is given
given 1.1}by
\\-":11511
for [111:
Walsh (1963.
(1963, p.
p. 27) for
the urea-1
area 1111111edi11615'
immediately 1:;15-2
east 111
of 11".:
the _‘11'L’F1L‘l‘l‘.
present 1111c.
one.
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F
{-Inea: 2"}
/ Gxeat
Great clrc'c-s
circlesIIi2 passing
pasSIngthrough
through
-0 Po-Ees
PolesfJ
great circles
~ a 38 cor-tours
contours(lineation)
po'es to rolaataon planes
31;
.
polesto
foliationplanes
~ 10-20-3024]???
10-2Q-301'[I1'
.r..
Sinlbathe Simbain the
oi -ht Huh-areas
of eight
lincatinnsz. of
foliations, and
to foliations,
poles to
of poles
16—Stcrengmms of
Fig. 16-Stereograms
Fig.
and lineations,
sub-areas in
[fut
B umximu
the B
and the
great circles
the great
to the
:3 poles
the [3
pin? inn 0f
:u'eel. The
Kilme'zi area.
Kibwezi
The position
of the
poles to
circles and
maxima (the
Hfﬂtlélit‘ii}
statistical Inuximu
maxima of
of .b33 ﬁnention
lineation pnies‘}
poles) are
are also
also silmsn
shown

The stereograms suggest that during foMing generally east-west compression was
dominant. Initial south-east-north-west
compressive forces created north-east-southwest folds and the early implantation of north-east regional lineations. Continued compressicm
in an
pression was
was accompanied
accompanied by
by I'OI;<_1i01‘I
rotation in
an anti-clockwise direction of the direction
of :mpl'it‘ti
i1 3. and
n5 north-west-south-east
no!“of
applied force
and 1h:
the dcwfm‘lm‘wt
development of
folds with north-west
I
linc:1:fo.1s. Thu
lineations.
The lack
of many closures in the Kitui region suggests that the final stages
' .ltcci in regionaJ strike-slip and the production of marked north-west
of compression resulted
. . _ dealing with the area
i111: to. note that Baker (1954,. p.22)
. interesting
”H Li‘..
-south-east
bands. It1 is
cur?
' rd Cam-mast
..'i:11‘D;L—i\‘3'r_‘!‘.ﬂczz Eli'Cu.
Tie Simba-Kibwezi
of the
nnrlh—wcﬂ' of
north-west
area, pm:
postulated
east-west compression
aided by
rotaticln around
rotation
around Ccnireﬁ
centres {11‘
of granitimlinn
granitization to
to account
account for
for con-gin
concentric structures around
gmm'loid
It is
possible 1|:
granitoid domes.
domes. It
is possible
that the6 dmectfon
deflection in
in m:
the aretuix
trends al‘
of the
the 1fold-axes in the
mommc‘ni,
{he sure
of the
23-; aa dmciopmcnl
area ‘is
present area
present
development of
same movement.
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(c)
pole 11)
uf poles
projections of
f'ig. 1775tcrcogruphic
Fig.
17--8tereographic projections
to fuliulion
foliation plants.
planes, and
and lineulinns.
lineations, in
in
111 the
part of
“(Horn part
in the
area and
Simbn-Kihweii area
the Sirnba-Kibwezi
(Ho
two sub-urem
sub-areas of
of the
and in
the western
the South
South
Kitui are-11.
(in:
the poles
through the
passing through
Kitui
area. 1119
The grmt
great circle:
circles 7.
7t, :1,
7th mad
and :7
7t2 passing
poles and
and the
pnlm
poles 111
to the
the great
great circicﬁ
circles are
are 111:0
also Shmul
shown:-:~‘
l.\1cruc:hil.
l (Merneshi).
numher 1
Sub-area uumber
In)
(a) Sub-area
number 55 (NIid-hiungini).
[hi Subaru:
(b)
Sub-area number
(Mid-Kiangini).
'ﬁnalh- Kitui arm
[ch South-Kitui
(c)
area.
J,
{111111
new
hordcr near
Asstsrn border
1: western
11“ Muoni river on the
111 the
c1113: of
‘1} : course
1111111
.11
]
A small area along the
1:110:11. synthesis. The1’ area is
1111: tectonic
mm the
mdud: from
1'1 er. excluded
111» been
113.1111 has
and
coinplcx and
11113111} complex
is highly
Tutini
obtained.
be obtained.
1111-1111: 111:1
5:111:111'11'1 picture
'1 11:11:12 11a clear11' structural
13111111712111 before
1% required
\~ :1: is
"'11 1131131111
much
detailed
work
can be
1
1 121111111111
'21:: '11:.111.
11111
c1r1r1€i 1 in
11 it
11 1111;1‘91
11.1
r121111ir111<}1'p to
“1112 relationship
112111” little
The
many foliations
and 1111c:1!i1‘11\
lineations recorded
appear 1'1
to bear
rcz1tz1111dcr of
the
the area.
1.- remainder
11f111:
111211.

[9/
(b)

VI! 7111‘; ERAI. DEPOSE'YS
VII-MINERAL
DEPOSITS
\1
‘<,1r111§.‘ soils
‘17:“ sandy
1'1“\‘c:‘.d by
which
1“.
2.1111 flows,
1.1111 lava
1< covered
;
111-: area
11f the
an r111m of
A large proportion
is
and
which
Cf) E)I’1]$"CC11
11‘ prcscnl
Exmwcd cwmwmis
111217111119 111111111111.
inurv methods
makes
prospecting b}
by nrd
ordinary
difficult. Exposed
economic (£3139l
deposits if
present
1111’ 111193 11
11:111'113117}
1‘1 be
111-: part
111:: of
111111:
1371\1131 Here
Her-c c111”
are
will
mainly confined
to the
the 111:11
area 1111111
north 111
of 1111:
the railway.
outcrops, are
91111111111111
11114
11-11
1111 1111:
r-coursx. Emu:
r
1.1111 pritmpni
11111 and
531111111111 hills
inc
11)
few and confined to the scattered
principal river-courses.
Except for
the
11111115: 1111113111
and ballast
limcﬂnnc and
111’ limestone
1111111111113111111 of
prmpcciing .1:1<
examination
deposits 111)
no 5151011111111‘
systematic prospecting
has been
been prepre11111111311
11111111during
1111». found
11111'11a11111s was
1111:111r intrusions
1111' major
0113mm: of
N11 evidence
urea. No
111C area.
111 the
11.111111. 111:1
119.11% _1 carried
viously
out in
the1:
.cuwmxhsnncc
1113111 11 reconnaissance.
geological
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1. Limestones
Crystalline Limestones.-Crystalline
limestones occur at two places in the SimbaKibwezi area. Two miles south of Simba station a small hill is composed of partly
€11: :1
iron-stained
limestones inter banded with thin biQtite gneisses. Outcrops of this limestone
11:11- ..
occur
in the Engejuolongonjine river, while to the east of it the limestone forms small
cxpmu;
exposures
often concealed by kunkar. South of Merueshi the main limestone occurrences
form a number of lQW hills near the Emali-Loitokitok road, of which Esoitiekiringol
(Rabbit) is the most prominent.
The crystalline limestones are medium-grained, fresh rocks containing disseminated
graphite flakes and less commonly other mineral impurities. Analyses made on the
u1:‘.11‘.;1-.1 from the two localities gave the following results:11.1”: 1111— 11110121111 i1»; collected
hand-specimens
I

1
I

R203 ..
CaO ..
MgO ..
Insoluble
Loss on ignition

1

I
I
I

0.32
33.29
19.41

0.82
I

I

Total
------

%

2

%

0'52
30,64
20.99

2.32

46'17

45.82

100,01

100'29

I

i
Sﬁc‘ 1.1'u1‘: 53/349, Simba.
1.
Specimen
1
S1161::1r~.-....
2. Specimen
53/357, Emungutan

(Merueshi).

Analyst:

W. P. Horne.

B11111 ﬁnial-11111:,
high :12;
Both
limestones have
have a11 high
magnesia content and would be of no use in cement
1111'1‘111f11CtLir'c It
I'. is
13-; unlikely
11:1IEkcly 1.1111
manufacture.
that Lideposits of mugm
magnesium-free limestone will be found
associated with these deposits. They could be 1:5011
used for domestic and industrial purposes
:11 the
1111112111} and the presence Qf more accessible deposits nearer
but their distance from
the railway
the centres of population will prevent their economic explQitation.
Superficial Limestones.- Two deposits, at Makindu and Umani, have been visited
by geologists on more than one occasion and their findings are embodied in unpubLK.‘ I1.‘1
lished departmental reports. The author considers
that the limestones have been formed
mainly in Recent times, the carbonate having been leached from the lavas, agglomerates
and ashes of the Kiboko-Kibwezi area and deposited by springs and streams at the
northern fringe of the lavas.
Makindu Limestones.-Kunkar
deposits are exposed at intervals along both banks
and in the bed of the Kiumbi (Makindu) river (Fig. 20, at end). The deposits are
rarely continuous over great lengths, the most extensive being those near the railway.
Here the width of the deposits is about 70 yd. but further north it is considerably less,
occasionally only a few tens of feet. The thickness of individual deposits is very variable, a maximum of 5 ft. being measured on a terrace south of the railway, while to the
north of the Makueni road the combined thickness of limestone exposed in the river
bank and in pits sunk in the river bed is over 20 ft. At the head of the Kiumbi river
I:L":1c‘r1 11111]
531 111.11“
1E1L-.-!\.:1c:~> of
11. 30 ft. of white limestone
a trench
and pit
dug in the kunkar reveals :1a thickness
if:
m-‘trlying
overlying Basement
System gneiss detritus. This 111511;.
thick, 1111111111
bedded deposit is probably of
51:11i1cd 'extent and is considered to have formed in a deep pool into which poured
limited
waters highly charged with carbonate. It is likely that Qther similar deposits exist in
this locality.
The presence of 1:111:3131'.
limestone is indicated by pavements of white limestone and by
"21.31; 111.
white carbonate nodules
in black-cotton soils. The former generally indicate the
5. margins of the solid
presence of solid limestone while the latter occur 1111115115
around 11'
the
deposits and as detritus derived from clays containing nodular limestone.

~

~
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The surface limestones are hard, white, massive types. often iron-stained. Tney
Ems compact type that is rubbly in appearance and variable from deposit to
overlie a less
dupmi; Gneiss
Camps) and clay fragments are often contained in it. It is rarely possible to
deposit.
'
* estimate
u: :"1wlc of thickness or of lateral extent, for the margins of the
n'r‘dziu an accurate
obtain
s~ 9-1 ‘
deposit are concealed beneath
red soils which flank the black cotton soils along the
river-course. The deposits are considered to be of limited extent and to evaluate the
tonnage available would take several months' pitting.
Travertine deposits are generally confined to the head of the Kiumbi river (Fig. 20).
The surface travertine is a pale brown cellula.r rock containing fossilized grass and other
plant stems. The rock is a much purer limestone than the kunkar deposits downstream
and is composed almost entirely of large blocks of iron-stained travertine measuring
up to 4 ft. in length and 2 ft. in thickness.
A number of analyses of samples of the limestones of this part of the area collected by Muff (in 1903) and by Wayland (in 1926), are available, namely:A

B

C

E

D
I

..

SiOz
Ah03 ..
FeZ03 ..
MgO
Cao
H2O
TiO:
Ti02
Pgof
V
P20S
SUN
,
S03
CO,
Loss on ignition

%

%

7,63
3,00
2'58
2.90
47'50
2.42
m
nil
0'59
nil

%

11.54
0,44
0.17
n.d.*
48'72

4,87
0.27
0,98
0'53
50,74

nil
trace
c w
nil
mL

trace
0'05
0'10

-

-

.33,63

%

I

39,08
I

3 I
0'18
0.02
a‘: :31:

0,08
O.O!

t} 13
0'13

I

I

0'17
42.33

I

q} \5
99,86

1
“‘1
99,49

‘1} W5
99,95
I

I

39,96
I

1‘16} j
100.25

Total
T91 E.
------

3,34
0'23
0.61
0'72
52.16

I

41.95

%

I

6'08
2.67
1.47
1'07
48'28

i
I

3", n;
99,65

I

I

It i = not
*n.d.
no: determined.
ﬂx'IL‘

357 K,1:1",.m, H.
H, B.
13; Muff (1908,
H‘HN‘ p.
p, 24).
A.-Kunkar.
3177\‘xfm: kunkar.
.-.:J.’1‘»,L:T, Bull.
BLT, Imp.
[mp Inst.
inn. 1924.
B.-White
(‘.75L“1‘L‘~‘vhll=‘.KLU‘UAATA
BL‘1,1:UF.LH\I.
[2'17 p. 377.V
C.-Soft
white kunkar. Bull.
Imp. Inst. 1927,
'L),
Bummurr
{\LCZ limestone.
M’Wﬁwm Bull.
EM} Imp.
113 Inst.
11".. 1927,
‘ml’. p.
'p T"
D.-Brown
compact
377.
E,,"k}r‘c} gmipuc'
in
I'm", Imp. Inst.
T;
1"~ p. 377.
E.-Grey
compact limestone.
Bull.
1927,

Anal.: Imperial Institute, London.
q ,
During the present survey samples of white kunkar from the pit at the head of the
Kiumbi river and of travertine from the same locality were collected, and later
analysed. The results are as follows:-

..
R203 ..
CaO ..
..
..
MgO ..
..
Insoluble
Loss on ignition
Total

-

%

..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..

2.34
38'07
2.53
19'14
37.16

..

..I

99.24

2

%

0'19
52'58
2'02
0'16
44'70
I

99,65

1. Specimen 59/333, Kunkar, Makindu.
2. Specimen 59/332, Travertine, Makindu.

Anal.:

.

W. P. Horne.
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The analyses
21111111525 indicate
indicate that
that the
the. travertine
trax'ertitte is
is aa much
much purer
purer limestone
limestone and
21nd better
The
better
limes.
building limes.
or building
agricultural or
produce agricmtural
to produce
burning to
as burning
such as
use such
economic use
for economic
suited for
suited
Selected portions
the kunkar
kunkar and
truvertinc ntuv
be suitable
suitable for
for chemical
chemical lime.
Selected
portions of
of the
and travertine
may be
lime, but
but
careful
€\L'1Tlll11.111011 and
andssampling
mmling of
of each
such deposit
would have
11111010
nude. :15
xupcrﬁ ' l
careful examination
deposit would
to be
be made,
as superficial
kLmkaI' (which
{which is
is usually
11511311}. purer
purer than
than the
the underlying
underlying material)
r1111tcr111ll is
is no
110 indication
indicution of
of the
the type
type
kunkar
of deposit
deposit as
as a:1 whole.
whole.
of
Othsr
rixcrx Kaiona,
Kuicna. K1107
Other kunkur
kunkar depositx
deposits Occur
occur in
in the
the black-011111111
black-cotton xoitx
soils 111'
of the
the rivers
Kilooccurrencm.
The occurrences,
river. The
Kiumbi river.
the Kiumbi
(11' the
tributaries of
arc tributaries
which are
of which
all of
Mulilizi. all
and Mulilia,
11g0ni and
ngoni
whiL‘h are
similar to
to thug»:
already described,
described. are
are not
not considered
cunxidcretl to
111 be
be extensive,
extensive.
which
are similar
those already
though
of limestone
linicxtone are
are 1111;111:1111:
though 13111311
small 1111111111305
tonnages of
available.
catttpginics
1311113 companies
1111:} three
11.1: only
1926. but
sin-‘0 1926,
1.1011011 since
bccn worked
.uw been
dcpuxitx have
Mulxindu deposits
The Makindu
The
and
Ari-1111b “crs
producing limc
of the
and aa. few
few Africans
were producing
lime 111
at 1115
the time
time of
the survey.
survey. 'l'hc
The three
three curnv
companics
lime (11111111111
panies 1.1"c
were Lime
Lime and
and Cement
Cement (11111111111;
Company 1E.~\.1.
(E.A.), 'l'l1c
The llhtirut
Bharat Lime
Company and
and Mr.
Mr.
Purina- Ram.
Rum. All
All the
111: producers
producers bum
burn tl10
link-stone :11
31313111111. the
1310 resulting
resulting lime
1.11116 being
Punna
the limestone
at Makindu,
being
slaked bagged
bagged and
11.1 various
111ri11us parts
Kenn. 1111c
it is
1.x sold
sold for
slaked,
and transported
transported .to
parts of
of Kenya,
where it
for building
building
purposes.
1: building-1111110;
sold f.o.r.
fur. Makintiu
Mt? per
per ton
purposes. '1The
building limes were
were sold
Makindu 111
at about
about .511.
Sh. 190
ton in
in

No1'c:1:bcr.
lJ.'
111: Lime
1.11110 (1:1.
(E..1\.) Sold
November, 1955.
The
and1 Ccmcnt
Cement (1.11111111113'
Company (E.A.)
sold

1.1111) tons
1,100
tons during
during the
the
period 1954-1957,
1954— 195 .but
f01r other
arc not
not available.
.11» 11il.1l.1lc.
period
but ﬁgures
figures for
other produc-‘rx
producers are

Umani Limestone.-The
at Vmani
are similar
to the
the fossiliferous
traver(.1'11111111'
LAWN-1101111751110 limestones
limextnnm :11
[111.1111 arc
Similar tn
111551111: r0113 ULACT~
tine at
at Makindu
Multimlu :11111
1101‘: formed
t'nrriitd under
undur identical
identi-‘Lil conditions.
mnilitii1nx.lhcx
are exposed
C\;1t15:u to
to
tine
and were
They are
t113111
1110 Vmani
between the
1d. between
:Hll yd.
111111111 500
01' about
length of
tot-1l length
ft. over
7 ft.
approximately 7
111' approximately
dept‘nx of
depths
over a:1 total
over
is over
xt is
the tic-1.1.1
of the
11 T1 of
xixi ‘1; part
181.1310
11111111 ll—ig,
t'urthcr north
911111111 further
1110 swamp
and the
Springs and
Springs
(Fig. 18).
The visible
deposit
180 ft.
1'1. in
in Width
Abnut 5(101101"!
50111111 tnnx‘
r1111tcri11l
180
width. About
500,000 011.
cu. It.
ft., or
or 1101110011
between 35.111111
35,000 and
and 50,000
tons, 111'
of material
ig available.
availablc. Exposures
Expos‘urés are
are poor,
11111:. consisting
011nxixtfrig of
1.1.1 small
amull blocks
llacxs in
in black-cotton
bl:1-".-;--11tti1n soil
xoil and
4:111
is
liniextone exixt.
cs (11'
thickn
:ha: great
unlikely that
is unlikely
it is
it
great thicknesses
of limestone
exist.
Th0 following
l'nlligm'ing analyses
nnalyxcx have
l1:1\'0 been
burn made
myrtle of
(1f the
tl1:l.1111:xtonc.
The
limestone:- i
1t

23

33

44
'

%
1.1

. .
..

.

0.16
(lib
52'43
.5214}
1'66
11111»
0'62
(l-(wl
44.19
4-19

Total.
Tot-11 . ..

,.

99,06
921-1115

.

_

%

.

..
..
R30;R203
CaO
..
,.
C110
MgU ..
.
MgO
Insoluble
. .
Insoluble
ignition
an ignition
Losx on
Loss

DH

%

%

0'22
01::
52109
52'09
1'93
1.9;,
0'72
0-72
44,38
4—11.15

0'32
52.05
1'78
0,84
44.28

0,40
52.17
1.75
0'90
44'18

99,34
99134

99-27
99'27

9941;)
99'40

I
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Maritimm1.11111(111111111111110101411311
liccncc in
in Dc-untbur.
H 5.5 to
to extra-i
1110 limelimcMarkham and Company were given 11a licence
December, 1955,
extract the

1/1

111 Vmani,
[1111113. but
1.1111 11:
the time
time of
01' the
x1.1:‘\'c'_1. only
0.1113 a
1.1 track
ll'LtCA' from
t ‘1.1'. Kibwezi
Kibuaj to
': the
stone‘11‘0
from
at the
the survey
tt1nxiru-‘t 11-1. 1111;]
bccn constructed,
hurl been
léncx had
lunmir lines
3111.1.l pits
1.11:; dug
dcmrxit 11ml
deposit
and labour
and a.1 few small
dug in
in 1.1-"
the
l: Iiiextone.
limestone.

LT

Graphite
2. Graphite
Graphitc is
ix commonly
mntninniy dixti‘ibutcd
in the
suii'stoxc gneisses
uncixx‘cx‘ of the 11:011.
111111 is
ix
Graphite
distributed in
the schistose
area and
‘11.:13 with
.xitn biotite.
1.11.1111: Some
50:11;- bands,
l.1.i‘rtlx‘. such
13-1-‘1‘ as
L15 those
111.13% that outcrop in the
.0 Kiangini
K'.
often associated
rixcr 110111:
\l'.x111111111 and
111111 1:1
Mic-1: 'm' .1111hst ri'x‘ur
river
north of Masumba
in the
the Mkambwambeo
river five miles N.N.E. .01.
of \:
Nguu
hill. arc
rcry rich
11011 in
in gr1.‘1ltitc
”1:51:13:
11.
hill,
are very
graphite 1‘1ix‘cx'
flakes illlL'l
and are
are highly
weathe'red rocks. These
and 12111:"
other
graphite
1111113 are
tire L11
nxgtlcrcu to
111 be
1‘0 r011c.1t1:dl)
t'1ldctl and reappear further
turtncr (501'
graphite bands
considered
repeatedly folded
down.xtrci‘tzn
in 111.0
Kigmgini river.
111:0 .Vx‘lt:
1l_1' prospected the thick overburden
1‘11.1rtlcr1 could
011':
stream in
the Kiangini
When 111.111
thoroughly
.1: removed
remuxt'd by
i1): mechanical
111cc‘1111ni1;;11 13113111111175.
'11.'.11lc labour
l.1l.11.1111' and
(111d timber
.x:
.11: obtainable
0b
be
excavators, while
timber supplies
are
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..

~
f
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53611 hindered
hind-3:116.
116:1“ has been
111 Kenya
{3.111. of
13111-31 parts
ir: other
locally. Exploitation of graphite deposits in
1111661111.}111113116111 lack
1:11:56 of water
'1 11c praximity
1‘1L'616'E' and the heavy transport
'11} the railway. The
Cl ‘515 to
U'iiIESI'TUFE costs
through
1:1'
Jilliiilc water\\'.i".L‘I‘i:1 thix
.5111: of
.11 communication and to adequate
of 111-:
the 1512131151deposits\- in
this .area to a main line
supplies at Simba and Kiboko is important, and they may prove t.o have econamic
significance.

Samples of graphite ore were taken by a Government prospector in 1958 from outcrops in the river Kiangini north of Masumba and from the river Mkambwambeo.
16.11111} 111'
These samples were treated in the ore-dressing laboratory
of the department, the
[1611-r recovered
1'6'6'1'1'1'6'76'1‘. by flotation and
51'. 111611
5:1'6311611 and where
graphite from the ore being
then screened
necessary polished. The following results were obtained:R. Mkambwambeo
380/2

380/1

R. Kiangini
380/5

380/6

I

Crucible grade content of ore..
Estimated graphite content of ore

..

%
3.2
8

%

3,6
12

%

0,8
10

%

0'15
7

"i
The samples from the river Kiangini are considered to be too poor in coarse
.16 _- .1"
14:11.11: as a source of 6'['
66‘ suitable
7.11 be
i1'r66'x to
6.1-1 1-i.'16‘ flakes
graphite
crucible-grade
flake though the fine flake
11. 3 to 3t
1'61. lubricants 111161
11.161111 for
i‘LI useful
1.111.111:1i).1. be
116111161 probably
would
and 13.1116:
other PLJTPL‘HU‘S.
purposes. LE1;
The 11136716:
presence of
'
:“1\6'1’ .\Ti~.1'.::111'11..1
'1.6‘~21‘.16l.‘ flake
661
66.111 crucible-grade
11'6“.” cent
per
in the ore 1161:11
from t‘
the river
Mkambwambeo and the fact
:16: 6616-116"
11-11111 this lacality. .1.»
1:.11 16' from
111.11 the graphite
that
has .a good surface
coefficient 611
of 53.7 (60 is accept1-1 on the combined
11.. iL'H'L\
.x. .
r1; . 1distribution
18 6'11.
' is
E11111.i.'1 >industry)
ubic
able in
encouraging. 5Screen
tests 6...:
carried out
following 16211111:
1116': following
:\11.:..‘11E)\1'111..
Mkambwambeo
samples 'gave the
results:- .(1"P."E"'L'1'-' S1
Specification
B.S.S.
R. Mkambwambeo
Sample
'61'1-"11'."'.
.“h'M'r
mesh
Percentage recovery
+ 22
10.4
- 22 + 25
12'9
+ 25 minimum :[j
20%
.
- 25 +- 61
44
56,8
1.1
7- 4.4
44 + 1.60
18'8
+7 60 minimum ::11'
80%..
- (.11
60
1.1
-71111111116111.1111
60 minimum 5".
5%
i5 .1.“
i‘.1i11(
The tests indicate that at least one of' 15‘6the gr.11‘.51i:6'
graphite 6E6‘1‘1:s"1\
deposits is
of 111'-.6‘1‘-.1i.'1|
potential import166'6‘ though
ance
further prospecting will be IWCCCl‘Y
necessary 11:.to 6-1'6116
prove '-.-.l:6:'.:-.6-1'
whether 11
it 11:11
has 66111161116
economic
1111\\‘1bili1
possi bili!-'L"€.
ties.

{30111111
5. Copper
3.

:‘6'116'6‘ was
1.1111 seen,
5663']. in
11'.- graphitic
g1‘::11'11.';I6' gneisses
grime-1 in
1:: the
111: lower
i.-.-.16'-." reaches
1' :13616'<
A single copper occurrence
min. ."11 present
NCSL‘IH is
:\ fine-grained
11116
1111161! malachite,
111.1}.16 E.116
of the Mkambwambeo river. Th-c
The 6111:1161:
copper mineral
[L‘LE with
'1\|'1 . veins
\L‘.'\!‘. of
131 chalcedonic
6'6'1.‘1111i6‘ 61.1.1I'L/
.
i'nc foliation
:.1‘1i:; i611. 111
..'16 6.1111111}.
associated
quartz 11..
parallel
to1 the
of the
country 1’06“.»
rock.

_.1

_.. r, .4

1116“.
“here they
;-.r6-'.1. where
11:11..1_\.1i area,
1.‘ 16 Tsavo-Voi
1111111 the
E'C‘DCI‘ICCE from
E) 611 reported
E1113 been
616113915 have
611131136 deposits
611‘ copper
. ‘11116'r of
A number
.crop aver
111-:r a:1 d~stance
(EESIEH‘IL‘C of
of 50
5-1] miles.
mi§65 It is possible
'b16'1111112hc
-.\'1'11'.1111.E .1:1111'I:16'11 occurrence
\JCL‘lIE‘Ft‘ElOi'
outcrop
that the Mkambwambeo
111' that
1.5.11 mineralization.
.'.i:161".1‘11/.11i-.1n.
is a:1 n.11':i11:r‘11'
northerly 1:)11311Hf1m
extension of

4. Pyrite
Pyrite
4.
.-'\ 5.115.156
31.11.1111
A
single 11'-.rilif6'11.1.'.~.
pyritiferous 6':-|6‘-sili6"
calc-silicate L’TEL’Ei‘;
gneiss UUIL'E—JI'TB
outcrops 1.11.1
on 1h:
the 11111161
upper 511;:1
slopes of
of Matha
i1'Ei. No
No CCHHQETIEC.
121-. ‘.=1‘11::1:166 is
i» :111;16h6d
hill.
economic significance
attached 161:}13
to the .16‘6‘Lsrren6'6'.
occurrence.

5.
5. Sillimanite
Silfimanile
81113111311116- mainly
I‘;1'.ii."|'1\' 16:61.17.
north. 611'
11131111} in
in g-1r:16'1§1‘cr.1u\
Sillimanite
occurs north
of me
the railway
garnetiferous :mnl
and 1111156611116
muscovite
:UCINSLS
.i1111111116-1'1-c'71 1611161556.»
in many
111.111} 6111161‘
{\6'1‘._11. No
.\11 C6‘~.11"1L11111C
gneisses simil11
similar 1'to61 \1
sillimanite-rich
gneisses in
other parts 61'"
of Kenya.
economic
611ncenirat111ns
were seen
survey.
concentrations were
seen during
during the
the survey.

.--
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6.
6. Garnet
L‘LLLLLL‘MLH mineral
'111‘1JL1 in
1‘1 the
'1“ Basement System gneisses and are parGarnets are a camman
11. the
L111: racks
1'”e narth af the railway. They are cancentrated
ticularly abundant in
in many
"1\\L.‘~'. in
1:1 which
af the sillimanite gneisses,
they often measure up to' twO' inches across.
Litmr gneisses they do nat then attain such large sizes. Many bands
Althaugh present in ather
111:1 to'
LL? becansidered
11C
‘K‘T‘LLQT'LJ as ecanamic
cantain sufficient garnet
praspects, but sampling wauld
1111L1L
have to' be carefully undertaken
to' determine where garnets free fram silicate impurities
LLLLgn‘LL river
r5, “ have recently been
cauld be obtained. Samples taken fwm racks in the Kiangini
tested in the United Kingdom by abrasive manufacturers whO' state that the quality
is gaad.

7. Magnetite

7

.A
.4
'3
,_.1.

Few occurrences af iron ares were seen in the area. The Mbuinzau granitaid
gneiss, hawever, cantains small nadules of magnetite, measuring up to' twO' inches in
diameter, that are frequently scattered thraughaut the rock.
_..

8. Gypsum

Small crystals of gypsum in sail have been reparted fram a well at Simba, though
nane were seen during the survey.

9.
9. Ballast
8311;“:
Thi- lava
1.11;. at
:: Kibwezi
K:hx\c/f station
\Z.-.L}.Lt1 has
:11.L\ been
bun warked far a periDd af yea:rs for railway
The
1
516417. (Fig.
ballast. An aa basalt
18) is being quarried here because af its suitability. The
1‘LL\LL1§ cansists
C1111§1§1\ of
1L1 small
\L‘LLL:.1 fragments
fmgtwcn‘x of lava af a size that requires
surface of such a.1 basalt
1.1m: reserves
I'CS‘CT‘LC‘ exist
<-.\1<t at
;.L Kibwezi
K h‘d.’
little breaking before use. Large
and any of the aa lavas
{Hr <railway-ballast
r.L:1‘L.L)L:§-DL11LL\I purpases.
1‘LL11‘1WL1\L‘\, Our
wauld be suitable far
Over the pel1iad 1950-1957 nearly
11.5135: were
LAL’LT‘L‘ removed
r;"'111.‘\ Cd far
fL"L‘ use
1.1x: by
1‘} the
11:: railway.
1,000,000 cu. ft. of ballast

10.
111. Sand
SLmd
MLhLvugLL nO' sand is
1.x. taken
':Lk:11 fram
tram the
131C area
1111.; large
1.11:: quantities
‘.LLL:LLL.\ exist
:\L< in the three main
AlthO'ugh
TL‘LL‘L'N are
LL'C accessible by
D} matarmatur—
'LJ111‘5;5*"\11
I\LLL11:LLL11 and
‘Lmi Muoni.
111111. All
1\11 11
river-courses-the
Athi, Kiangini
theL- rivers
TLiqrxg. 111:1
V11;‘1.L111' Lhe
111%;1‘. alsD
aim is
L~ dry
in in
.n the
:11: inter-mansoan
mt cr— mnmu‘t‘.
able tracks,
and in particular,
the 311110111.
Muani, which
*s. The
13: sands
5.13111 are
Lt;- clean
1.11:1 depasits
L1;_:1><t\;111:‘
; L .1 d be
31: used
L.L<L"L'L in
Lrt the
:ELL building
building trade.
trade
peri ads.
and cauld

11. LapiUi
Lapilii
11.
UxCC
and used
10L'1L1Ey and
quarried locally
Ewing quarried
:re being
.\gLLLL are
111‘ Nguu
1131111515 af
1.211111 depasits
LLLLL‘LL‘J50111111211 lapilli
The unconsolidated
The
to" minDr
r1111? 17 raad
L 11d repairs
1.3
.1161
Lt: for
for building
11.11111: . purpO'ses.
purposes. Unlimi.ted
1.211.111.1t.1
far
and as a cheap
aggregate
Lc~ af
of such
91.11 depasitsexist
L‘.
111: valcanic
\LLLLLELL‘ part
part of
111' the
the area.
quantities
in the

12.
12. Brick-eartbs
Brick-earths
11f rough
LLLLLking af
the making
fur the
trading-centres far
the trading-centres
1:1 the
811:18M1L156L1
red sails
01' red
m1umber of
-A number
A
are used in
rough
171.»; These
Thu: are
:.rc only
m1} used
L1.<cd1by} lacal
.11.115111 Africans
Atrium for
For building
17111111111;: af
01 hauses
11011246. and
und shO'ps.
shop-s. WayWay
bricks.
the cement
in the
lls‘cd in
he used
LLLLtj be
Mahmdu cauld
gLL Makindu
earths at
rcd earths
111: red
comid ccr L1 the
2: considered
p. 2)
(19211. p.
1.11111 (1926,
land
cement
earth
. 130211115 earth
highly siliceaus
this highly
accept this
11‘0LL1L1 accept
manufacturers would
that manufacturers
Lmhx C11 that
1's unlikely
it is
but it
industry but
industry,
“hen be
1L: r 11111C1'1L11S
u n be
1.: 'Obtained
chained :shsr:
An gmiwis
01' the
the red
r311 6.17111
from
when
better
materials can
elsewhere. An
analysis of
earth from
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..60
{30
following
the following
gave the
376] gave
p. 376)
(I927. p.
London (1927,
in London
Institute in
Imperial IIIstitute
by the
made by
Makindu made
Makindu
the Imperial
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59.37
59-37
21.37
21-3?
5.21
5-21
0-41
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0-34
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TUE
2'95
8,75
8-35
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trace
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BaO
BRO ..

..

..
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..

nil
nil

, .

_ .

100'50
106%

Total

lend-en.
lnstitutq London.
Anal: ll’ﬁpi‘l’lll
Anal.:
Imperial Institute,
the
on the
Ligandu on
in Uganda
Sizrxey in
('ieolugieal Survey
the Geological
et‘ the
stall of
by il'lc
out by
carried out
Lest.» carried
Eliiiriation tests
Elutriation
the staff
gave:
earth gave:red earth
the red
the
(.7v
Sand
Silt
.51?!
Sand
Clay
[:- '
%
- :J

60
60

d. '
%

20
it}

C '
:1

%

20
:0

mm: in
rough brick;
make Aa rough
only make
can only
tl e earth
that the
Show that
1:515 sho'w
and tests
analyses and
The analyses
The
earth can
in Oz‘tlel'
order
e'.;i_\'.
of clay.
‘- xttii‘e of
an ad
need an
wmuid need
ll would
product it
good-quality product
obtain aa good-quality
to obtain
to
admixture

13. Interitie
Lateritic ironstone
ironstone
l3.
Oilier
Mhuir‘. .zm. Other
o‘i' Mbuinzau.
north of
Kaila-0.101: north
occur Etl.
ironstone occur
letteritie ironstone
of lateritic
deposits- of
Small deposits
Small
at Kabolole
'
up to
(ie.p().it.~;
deposits up
to 22 ft.
ft. 'in thiekzlegx
thickness :11":
are exp-used
exposed on
on the
the grassy
grassy plums
plains in
to the
west of' the
Nomi-1L1 \'O:L'Li.'i
Nomau
volcanicLI cones. Here
Here Ilie
the luterfle
laterite i<
is an
an exec
excellent ecellular iron ore similar to
deposits in
1mm 3' parts
{3f
'enyu that
put
deposits
in many
of Kenya
that are
are used
used for
for sJi‘faeing
surfacing -'.=.
earth-roads. Unfortunately
itx distance
he main
‘
'I: economic
its
distance to
to Ithe
main road
road is
is likely
likely to
to pie-elm:
preclude' i."
its
extraction for use as
road-metal.
road—metal,

14. Lavas
for ceramic.
ceramic uses-z
uses
Laws for
1-1.
Sz-i _
. collected from
:11 between
between Kibwczi
.
Samples
of. basalt
Kibwezi 1‘and
Mtito Andei by B. H. Baker
_
_
inalusli'
11".: 'ELH.‘
by the
tested by
..[‘:L‘1i}$ctl and
were analysed
l95il were
m 1950
in
and tested
East Al‘ricztn
African Industrial
Research
Organization
pi'L-ele'llClT c-f'
in
in connexion
connexion with
with the
the emablishment
establishment of
of :1a factory
factory for
for the
the production
of agricultural
meal :..
‘=:-e used
to be
vi ;~ to
lm :1 was
The lava
pipe-S. The
Cﬂux-:3.
pipes.
as a glaze.
\n
1H; parts
"‘9
i1.
:x borax
_
Lis' .7 26.5
was prepared
frii: (I33
A trial
A
trial frit
(B/3 new]
new) was
prepared using
glass and 50 parts
will: :ia composition
new with
{B 3_ (a new)
in: (B/3/6
new frit
into aa new
emery-(mi
Lip into
buiit up
was built
This was
lav-.1. This
Ci
0. of
Kibwexi lava.
Kibwezi
(all
[3'3 new
new and
part; at
lava to
to which
which was
was; add-st?
The product
product
60 parts
parts B/3
and 4t}
40 parts
of .Kibwezi
Kibwezi lava
added glue.
glue. The

..

61
61
fused to
crystals. An
fused
tQ aa black
black glass
glass containing
containing some
some crystals.
An anaiysis
analysis of.
of the
the lava
lava and
and the
the glaze
glaze
produced
produced gave:—gave:-
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Si02
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111130; ,...
Al203
1312305.
Fe203 ..
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MgO ..
MgO
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(.7110
.51130 ..
Na20..
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K20
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Ti02 ..,.
M110 ..
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11110;.
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... .
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._..
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11,
'm'ﬁh
_
%
%
X0
X1:

43'73
43'73

13'40
13-411
15.07
15-111
10'21
10-21
9-53
9'58
3'70
3-?
1'80
1110
3.01
3-01
11-2
0'20
—-

100,70
100-10

'I

28'50
28'50

8'73
11-73
9'78
6'64
6.24
11-24
13'00
1'17
1-17
1'95
1-95
-7
23.90
213-90
99'91
9991

1. Basalt,
Ba 5:1l: Kibwezi.
{(Ehweli
I.
L'. Cluk‘ﬁ:'LBLIUL'LL!‘
.1'11111 Kibwezi
1x111‘\'1137 basalt.
2.
Glaze produced from
911131.: E1151
Research Organization.
OrganiLuIi-un.
Anal.:
East African
African Ind11str1al
Industrial
Research

he 111-411
1e51'1 content
L'L1111e111 was
11:15 L'11115'111ered
The
high 111;
magnesia
considered 10
to give
give the
the glue.
glaze :1a certain
certain tesi5‘tanee
resistance 1L1
to
L'r:1/111g.
The
1'1'11
:
:lc1511111d111g
111 11'1’113r
one 112:1;
1101 1111511111
crazing. The frit after standing in
water for
for one
week did
did not
absorb any
any 1111131,
water. '1'11i5'
This
1:11
'{11111 with
frit L11111p:1red
compared 1111-0111
favourably
with UHC
one produced
produced 1111111
from the
the 5:1:11L'
same twee
type of
'Of 111151111
basalt fmm
from
.\1:1.5L1r1galeni
.51\
11111115
.51111111-LL151
1511111i ThL
Masongaleni, six miles south-east 111'
of Kibwezi.
The latter
btter pruduu
product Mn
when11 Lemmred
compared 1151111
with
11115
other KL11).-'.'1
frits L1r-L1L'111L‘311
produced 1111111
from 5:.1111e
some .other
Kenya 141;.5'
lavas 11:1'L1
had [1105'1‘111301'118‘51
the smoQthest 11111511
finish :111L1
and 3.1111:
gave the
the
'91'5‘1 1111111113
11111111 111'e
N1;15'L1:1gi11931i product
least
trouble in
in 111:11111faetu1'3011
manufacture. On the
the other
other hand
the LL151
cost 1.11.
of the
the Masongaleni
pmduct
111:1}! be
115 1"L51511111Cc"
1111:r 11111
15 L'Lt-11L':11'L‘]L‘L]
may
be 1011
tOQ high11.11111
and its
resistance 111
t.o L1:
crazing
tOQ 11111.11
low. It is
cQncluded 111111
that 1111-113
lavas 111111:
from
15121111
11g 111115L
1111111 111-:
K111111121 arc-1
1'. meld 111.111Lg1.'1z15
1'11: earthen—
Kenya 111L‘1':
including
those from
the Kribwezi
area w.ould
make glazes 51..1'.1hi-:
suitable for
earthen\'- .11e pipes
pip-3.5 that
111111 could
e11111L1 be
be use-11
11". THC
ware
used in
the Colony.
Colony.
1:1. ‘1‘1'uter
15.
Water supplies
supplies
1'11; ;1L.:‘1115L'5 111 Li' ' "1111115111 the
11 :11-315'5' .171- .-'5 at
111: water-supplies
We Basement
81153111331 ‘13
51en1 111:1:5
of the
System
rocks 111111
and
1. For purposes of description 5e11;r:11L
L111.
.11L'L1e:111-.111'11
L'L. are
1119\1'11L‘Ii111L.
the
volcanic area
dealt with separately.
I"
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S'..5 7:11 351511.}.
151511.1L15'T SYSTEM
11.1
(1) BASEMENT
AREA

T
1-; only
11-111} pern'i:111e111
111-315 111'
The
permanent rl‘u'el‘
river 1}that1-; 111111115
drains 111L'
the rocks
.of 111-:
the B115e111e111
Basement 9:31-3:11
System i5
is 11]:
the A1111.
Athi,
'iL'h 111'1111t:111‘-5
1111111. 1511115'
£11.11 11110111150111
which
maintains L1a fairly
constant flow
throughout Iii-'L'
the 1:311.
year C\L'e111
except 111111112
during period?
perio'ds .of
11.111111
3511.111:
'151.1‘L'1'. :1'at1 a:1 11.111111
11 the
the
flood.
In 1956,
the 1'average
flow measured
point L111L11.1
about 211
20 miles5 10111.to the 11L1rt11
north of
111'e5e111 (1:011
I? L'11.5'L'L‘:5. exeLj
reee-niLJ.
present
area 11:15
was .375cusecs,
exoept dUl1ingJanuary when 15,000 cusecs 11-L1'L
were rec'Orded.
A11
. period
': ' .of the year111111
.111n ”1,;
All Lather
other :i'1e1'5
rivers :1'111
and stream-5
streams 11-..111'
flow for
for 11111):
only a short
following
the 11.15
rains.
371111131" can
'
'
-L1' 3a numb
1 if
Water
can 11-:
be 11h
obtained,. . 1111\xeve1'.
h.owever, 11:.by L.digging in
the sandy river beds
and
number :of
.-'\1'1‘1L".'111. 5:2118111L'
. .
.111'
L'1 their
African
settlements '{11‘-:
are 1111.5
thus :11‘-.L
able 1'11
to maintain themselves
and
their herds.
herds 111'
of $1111:
cattle
1-.11L1
'1115 are
larger 1111:;
111115 in
1'11 the
[he 11:.1rél1—11'L':s1
and got-.15.
goats. The
The larger
locations
are 31111L'11L11
situated near
near the hills
north-west (11‘
of 1'1the
1-1:
.1151 when: reek—1.1315 across 1111: rixers are e01111'11e11 and where 1E'-e
area where rock-bars across ,the rivers are common and where the soils are £31115?“
capable
" Towing be111:r crops. “met 1"
(1:.
of
growing better crops. Water was 53:11
seen '11;
at 1'11:
the 5'111-1‘.1L'e
surface :111-.11111:15
at various 1.11:1cplaces.. along the 51
sandy
es of the, 111110111 :11111 Ki:1ngi111 rivers. 11.11 11 L111.ek1}"
courses
'Of the Muoni and Kiangini rivers, but it quickly disappears again 11a few
few
hundreds 111' feet downstrcm
these localities
1:1:L11111C5 are
[1511:1111 1-3.
1.13 111111111
hundreds of feet downstream. Man}:
Many 111
of these
are usually
to be
found 3111113
along
11113
of 11113
11111111311 11'11111-3111L1
the ﬂanks
flanks of
the \1111‘1111
Muoni 111.15'11e1'e
lava where water
water ﬂaws
flows in
in the
the :11111111e1
aquifier formed
by the old 1111111
land
.. ' ‘1: mar
uhiLh the
311 {Plate
surface
over which
the 1:11-11.
lava 11011
flowed
(Plate \-"'|
VI (1'11.
(c». A
A single
single 51111113:
spring 1-1115
was seeseen :11Ka111i1'1111
at Kathioni
in 1110. Kinngin: river 11111111 :11 \guu (Fig. 19']. Here the Wale: 1111111111: :5 up 113111511
in
the Kiangini river north of Nguu (Fig. 19). Here the water bubbles up a small
longitudinal joint
wste r 1.5
longitudinal
joint 111
in 5111615585
gneisses 211
at the
the side
side of
of the
the river.
river, 11111
but 1111':
the ﬂow
flow 111
of water
is 31111111
small :11111
and
15' unlikely
111111ke1y to
111 provide
provide adequate
purposes.
is
adequate 51111111113;
supplies for
for settlemen:
settlement purposes.
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During the
‘ﬁ'iilCI'—l1t)icré in
'Ii‘l the
Zhe- soil
snil cover
em-‘ez'
During
the ruins
rains water-hales
for short
short periods.
pe .eis. At
At these
these. times
times it
it is
is usual
usual to
to find
ﬁnd
for
unly when
when the
the water-holes
'-2..er-ht’.'e§ have
have dried
dried up
up do
do they
the}
only
the
river.
the Athi
Athi river.

pimdill-’“I'e'ii‘s
provide
water for game animals
the 411..
. widely
.. '-» dispersed
[persetl and
ran-e!
the
animals
return to'
1:.) the
the perennial
perennial supply
mp;
in
return
in

.-\ number
nemher tif
in melts
at" the
the Basement
Basement System
A
of here-hole};
bore-holes have
have been
been drilled
drilled in
rocks of
System and
and
k
and
Mikittllni
th~se supply the needs of the inhabitants and their cattle between Nguu
and Mikuyuni
and at
at Merueshi
Masai water
their cattle.
cattle. Bore-hales
have also
also been
cantirtl
h-lertteshi where
V-iti'i'i‘ the
the Miami
water their
Bore—holes have
been ear.»
ktructed for
use by
by the
the .Al‘rit'en
District Council
Council ranch
ran-eh Ltl
Details af
01' the
ﬁle bore‘03.:—
structed
for use
AfDican District
at Ngtitz.
Nguu. Details
hulER. supplied
supplied by
h}. the
the Ministry
.\-l:nistr_\-' of
of Works,
Works. are
are :1:
hales,
as follows:
follows:Bore—hole
Number
Number

Bare-hole
135
l35

.
Locality
Lacality
I

feet
in

Prise-its Camp.
Ktit‘n‘m
Prisons
Camp, Kaasya

I

C545
C5415

We t 01' Ngutt

C328
(“325'
C143
(‘IET
0127
130
Ht)
C2134.
C2194
C2208
(220.”
{‘49}
C493

North
Ngttu
North oftii'
ofNguu
Nguu
..
West
..
North of
Ngtit;
. North
of Nguu
Nm'the ‘t of
North-east
of Ngutt
Nguu
Makindu
Station
..
hlztixllldti Stiititm
k-Eu'
Emit:
Makindu
I

Makindu
Mbuinzau
,Wingete

I

01876
(WSFn
C‘ﬁl-i
C614

\-i‘:l.ti}'tmi

C
E {tit-(i
01006

Mikuyuni

D\\.',1

I

39
3"
76
59*

Depth

.in
I Depth
iLLI

I

I

Ngatatema
N '
Merueshi
Dwa
Merueshi
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..

..

..
..

..

..
..
..

..
..

I

I

Depth tit
wnien
Depthwater
at
st'ttek
struck
which
water

281
343
I 2—10t
3—3,
24,000
271
' I
29.!‘84
29,184
250
157
157
I
35.440
25,440
65 ",d
143
nil
i. 250
nii
110 I
nil
nil
565
F345]
33.000
33,000
110
2H
FLOOD
72,000
382i0
122
3tL {It}
183 I SH
and
43.200
5020-120
and 145
145
43,200
100
167 i
[00
lﬂﬁﬁ
3,000
500 I lZ‘E125and' 24H
248
2.400
2,400
200
484
..
12.000
12,000
(37.100
374
33431
67,200
66
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i’thnndnnetl
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T’UJJGO
.7
'
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Analyses of the water from various bore-holes and wells
Table V.
l!‘ " ‘aie thtit
hareliule 135,
HS. at the prison
{wit (Ltlfllf.
of Nguu,
Nets-:1. is
ie
The :it‘..1lfi'\e\
analyses indicate
that aiiE-t
only borehole
camp west
west of
131
fur
Lit'
1.11‘.
e‘t‘rlthllnlglilfﬂ‘L
Thix
ljei‘uhule
ix:
\itttzzted
at
least
mu
mile“;
fit for human consumption. This bore-hole is situated at least two miles
from £1['l_\'
ot‘ Ltl
from
any \uleurlie
volcanic melt.
rock, \‘xhl-Jil
which \tiggegts
suggests that
that 1h:
the “LHCI'S
waters of
at least
least Lta number
number of
of the
the
the
percolation thruttgh
inereuaeti their
i'ttiei‘ litt‘ve
'
remainder
have increased
their mment
can tent at
of Liix‘a-n‘x-e-(E
dissolved SILIIS
salts by
by percolation
through the
iei, 'Ihe
t'i\-et' south
volcanics.
The bi'ire—itule
bore-hole (.515.
C545, next
west til‘
af Ngutt.
Nguu, :ttiti'
and the
the lx'itinihi
Kiumbi river
south of
of the
the
.. 1“
are
used LlLtlE}-'
{(11’ watering
entering cattle,
'I‘Ie. txhile
in the
railway
are used
daily far
while Helix
wells aunt;
sunk in
the with:
same river
river further
further
mirth
he Fe’llltilﬁlilg
narth are
are also
alsO' LiHCLIr
used h}
by ttittle
cattle ir‘.
in the
the \‘iet‘aex‘t
wettest [El-JEHi'lS.
months. 'lThe
remaining hare—holes
bore-holes and
and well;
wells
are
are not
nat now
now in
in use.
use.
emfnen‘.
eminentlyf.

R Lulu :.\
Vat C -\\ [L' REGION
t' It VOLCANIC
(2)

Surface
present in
in :lree
Surface water
water i~.
is present
three main
main HETcatlla
streams that
that drain
drain the
the volcanic
volcanic region.
region,
the Kiboko,
Kihukn. the
the Kiumbi
Kiumbi Lind
the Kibwezi.
Ki'mtczi Apart
rivers no
no other
other main
main waterwater—
the
and the
Apart from
from these
these rivers
courses; cross
cross this
lt part
part of
at the
the Chyitltt-Kihukn
lilVH field
ﬁeld and
and it
it is
is evident
evident that
that most
[HUB-t1 of
of the
the
courses
Ohyulu-Kibako lava
rail}
that falls
falls on
on the
limits disappears
disappears rapidly
rapidly underground.
underground. The
inﬁltrates
rain that
the lavas
The wate'
water infiltrates
through
iLt\'d~§ 'intl
Helieient‘y retarded
retarded so
.50 that
that aa constant
eonxttmt flow
ﬁtm- of
til? water
writer is
ix
through the
the lavas
and i5
is sufficiently
3‘.- ea'ent at
Kihoko. Makindu
Mziltindti and
and Vmani
Unmni springs,
springs. which
which are
present
at the
the Emma.
Simba, Kiboko,
are situated
situated Ltitmg
along
the
[at-:1 "eltis (Fig.
I‘Jl. Small
riverq such
the EngejuoIonaejtaoititithe northern
northern margin
margin til‘
of the
the lava-fields
(Fig. 19).
Small rivers
such as
as the
gilﬂjll’tc
near Simbrt
of the
Meruesl'ti drain
gonjine near
Simba and
and tributaries
tributaries of
the Oldttkai
Oldukai near
near Merueshi
drain plil’lH
parts til
af the
the
Simbn
Ngzztdtemzt lavas,
lat-:19. but
Simba :mtl
and Ngatatema
but these
these etinﬁztin
contain water
water Only
only (luring
during the
the wettest
wettest periods.
periods,
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TABLE V-ANALYSES
SIMBA-KIBWEZI
Rocks IN
l\‘ THE
“H“ SIMIM
mr/I AREA
ARM
TmlL
\
x\\\l\s|\ OF
m WATER
\V \ 1 H4 FROM
1 [-11 Hi BORE-HOLES
BASI MI ;\ 1‘ SYSTEM
SW} 1 M ROCKS
Hum ~HHI I \' AND
«‘q WELLS
\M [ H IN
H BASEMENT

Bore-hole
Bore-hole
Bore-hole
Hustlmlc
Bur; , \‘nh
|§.\I\"“\“\‘
1~
\ ‘
135
C545
C328
(WIN
HUM“ per
[7w (Parts
[\ per
gu'r ‘H’wm
pm
(Parts
(Parts‘ per
HHHHNH
WWI {HUM
M‘wnw
100,000)
(100,000
100,000)

Bore-hole
H<HC41MU
”HUFIWHLC‘ Bore-hole
130
C614
MU
(«H
I“ ’l
{PHIIN
{wr‘
\‘i’m’m
(PartsK per
(Parts per
luwwn
H‘H‘ULNH
100,000)
100,000)

\‘1'lkil1iill < Makindu
Mukimlu
Makindu
Rly.
RI}“ Well
m4] 1‘Cnltlc
"‘3"Well
Rly.
Cattle
WUH
[l’Llrrs
pcr
(Parts per
‘
(l’urts
pur
(Parts
per
IUUJIUU‘J ‘
100,000)
‘ 100,000)
IULHJUU)

\

‘

Bore-hole
Bore-hole
Simba
lim'cvhulc‘
ihu‘whuh‘
Mmbu
C645
C1006 C
Well
‘ Hum»
(MU
c
ll’zulx per
[M‘r‘ ‘ (Parts
{I’mh per
[wr ‘ (parts
(I’M'Ix per
per
(Parts
IlMHllllH \ 100,000)
IUU‘UUU) ‘ WUMUU)
100,000)
100,000)

\

(‘hlnrldcs Ina Cl)
I I]
Chlorides(as
SIM)
Sulplmlm |.|‘, S04)..
Sulphates(as
5.1L) ..
(IIH NOz)
Nlmhn (as
Nitrites
"~(),J ..
|.l\ N03)
Nlll'Illc\ (as
Nitrates
(IlIL'IuIn l Ca)
( .H
,.
Calcium(as
..
M gin-5mm Ina My}
Magnesium(as
Mg)
In)“ I.|-\
It)
Iron
(asFe)

..
..

.
Slln'u
Silica mx
(as .‘3|{)‘|
SI0Z)
Total
hardness
lulu] :1:]"~illl,“»“
V,
Permanent
PL‘HILmvm hardness
Imminuw
huhhluxa
[L'mpn:.1r\ hardness
Temporary
I’I‘L‘C ( I}:
Total solids..
Tum
wilds,
..
Hunrulu (”a F)
I J p.p.m.
;\ Imn
Fluorides(as

FreeCO2. .

11]!
pH

..

..

..

..

..

..
..

..

..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..

..
..

..
.,

..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..

\

nil
8.1

nil
30'7

nil
MM
19'2

[1‘ UH 1
0.004

trace

N1
23.2
86'5
nil
m]
nil
HM
23-93
t
8.63
0.56
H
‘m

trace
‘' gg
1‘ .
1.6
trace
,‘US
nil\
present
- l‘IH

trace
1-4
3,0
‘Hxlﬂ L‘HI
present

0'006
21.00
127.6
nil
nil

34,3
11-4
132.6
-

‘x

V‘V‘

\
‘

0.032
(my!
mm
8,00
nil
m]
nil
ml
-

\

kj)

H“

\

-

‘

w‘ ‘\
95,33
-

..
..

..
..

not
wdl stated
mud
(> w
0,3

275.7
5,6

wm
present
196'0
l‘hww
-

..

..

6,7

H

6,9
(W)

x

‘
\

‘
‘

‘

0.051

(HUI

-

1H)
18'0

8,0
10.0
MN;
NH

PM
120
-

-

nil
HM
28'0
FMD
‘

i

trace
Imm-

trace
Ivllx’x‘
185.0
il‘ﬁN)
72.2
nil
ml
nil
HM

W‘M
382.6
7.6

nil
ml
57.0
9771,)
0,007
(HNH

0.014
U OH
298.0
NH)
507,0
FUN)
nil
ml
nil
ml

53,0
5W0
-

46,5
41.3

323.8
-

nil
nil
WK
58'5

260'0
,‘fwll (I
128.0
llh‘ﬂ
nil
ml
nil
ml
68'3
(W4
45-8
45%

0.66

H‘hh

-

3w:
359.2

‘

‘
w

h-Hl'l}
640,0
8,4
1+4

7.2

(NJ
6,9

nil
ml
33-6
U-h
trace
tract

trace
lrnuc
4,9
4")

55.4
55";
nil
HI]
nil
-nil7
-

-

‘

prmcnl
present

703.8

-

‘
‘
‘

-7

60.0

(10-0

71)
32

28
-,

2:4

‘

‘

nil
nil
41.2
41':
trace
[I'Llcc

‘

nil
54,8
9+8
trace
[mCC

‘

trace
[11c

‘

12.8
IZ-H
nil
nil
nil
ml

trace
4.7
4‘7
38.7
3H7?
nil
nil
nil
nil

4‘4
4.4

-, ,

‘
‘

‘
‘

1

-,

‘
‘
‘
\

H
i-l

‘

142.8
142'};
‘

‘

l

2'0
2-0

4.6
4*)
trace
truce
2.4
229.6
20-6
-7
29.6
2W6

-W

70.0
7H1)
2.6
2-6
77,5
5

II'AIL‘C

~

t9

{ ':|( (1"
its CaC03)Alkuiimlx (as
Alkalinity
Carbonate.
.
(,';1:’|II,.\I].IIL‘
Bi-carbonate
HI'CJIhUILHL‘ ..
AmmoniaAmmunin
Saline..
..
S-llllu‘
Albuminoid
..
Aihmmnnﬂ

-

trace
tmu‘c
3'2
32

9,0

0-0

-,
-

-7

127'0
127-)
4.7
4-7
7,8
7‘8
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north—easterly—ﬁowing
of the
few days
for aa few
generally
generally for
days of
the year,
year. The
The watershed
watershed between
between north-easterly-flowing
the
southerly—tiowing tributaries
region and
feeding the
streams
streams feeding
the Simba—Kibwezi
Simba-Kibwezi region
and southerly-flowing
tributaries of
of the
Esoitiekiringol.
and Esoitiekiringol.
Kenxili and
between Kenzili
the area
through the
passes through
01 'l'uresh
01
Turesh passes
area between
lax :1
Both lava
rat. Both
and aa.
priltom’mr’ and
area. pahoehoe
the area,
in the
recognized in
are recognized
lava are
of lava
Varieties of
main varieties
Two main
Two
fractures
numerous fractures
have numerous
that have
hexagonal} that
columns {sometimes
into columns
split into
cooling split
on cooling
types on
types
(sometimes hexagonal)
therefore.
is. therefme,
lavas is,
such lavas
of such
T'he permeability
tlow. The
the flow.
of the
surface of
the surface
to the
sub—parallel to
sub-parallel
permeability of
river
Munni river
the Muoni
in the
exposures in
some exposures
typical and
is typical
lava is
Muoni lava
The Muoni
high, The
extremely high.
extremely
and some
from
and from
joints and
and joints
cracks and
numerous cracks
the numerous
from the
issuing from
water issuing
saturated. water
are
are seen
seen to
to be
be saturated,
and
\lakindu and
Kiboko. Makindu
the Kiboko,
occupying the
lavas occupying
the lavas
base of
the base
the
of the
the ﬂow,
flow. Other
Other examples
examples are
are the
few
with few
clinker with
the surface
beneath the
compact beneath
is compact
however. is
lava. however,
Ac: lava,
valleys. Aa
.Kihwezi
Kibwezi valleys.
surface clinker
valleys and
occupy all
lavas occupy
cooling
cooling cracks.
cracks, and
and is
is less
less permeable.
permeable. Lavas
all the
the old
old valleys
and water
water flowflowing down
channel gives
rise. to
as can
ing
down the
the original
original channel
gives rise
to springs
springs at
at the
the shoots
snouts of
of the
the ﬂows.
flows, as
can
be seen
mile west
west of
Kakui‘sa. Alter
of the
be
seen one
one mile
of Kakuika.
After consolidation
consolidation of
the lavas.
lavas, lateral
lateral strc
streams5
ozhers like
though others
streams. though
now contain
developed
developed and
and some
some of
of these
these now
contain perennial
perennial streams,
like the
the
Oldukai carry
‘arry only
only flood
flood waters.
waters.
Oldukai
includes
and includes
catchments and
small catchments
of small
number of
into aa number
divided into
be divided
area can
The
The volcanic
volcanic area
can be

.
I

been described
have been
ilrst have
All but
Kibwezi. All
Kibeko. Makindu
Simba. Kiboko,
those of
those
of Simba,
Makindu and
and Kibwezi.
but the
the first
described
in
in detail
detail by
by Tentperley
Temperley {[956}.
(1956).

north side
the north
on the
lavas on
the lavas
beneath the
from beneath
issue from
at Simba
Si‘mhn. Springs at
Simba.-Springs
Simba issue
side of
of
which have
springs. which
These springs,
station. These
the station.
of the
mile west
one mile
road approximately
the main
the
main road
approximately one
west of
have
underby underfed by
per day].
gallons per
[86.000 gallons
cusecs (86,000
about [H6
of about
constant discharge
aa constant
discharge of
0.16 cusecs
day), are
are fed
This catch—
township. This
Siniba township.
west of
volcanic area
the volcanic
from the
water draining
ground
ground water
draining from
area due
due west
of Simba
catchment area
is small
never likely
yield greater
greater ,supplies
supplies cscept
after the
ment
area is
small and
and is
is never
likely to
to yield
except after
the seasonal
seasonal
herds of.
their herds
move their
water—supply daily
this water-supply
use this
tribesmen use
Masai tribesmen
The Masai
rains. The
rains.
daily and
and move
of cattle
cattle
in
lack of
of lack
because of
Esteli because
near Esteti
the south
from the
miles from
or ten
nine or
as nine
much as
as
as much
ten miles
south near
of water
water in
that
region.
that region.
discharge
hobsprings that
of hot-springs
number of
.\'luoni are
in the
Nguu hill
South of
South
of Nguu
hill in
the river
river Muoni
are aa number
that discharge
local
by aa few
is used
and worm.
is fresh
which is
lava. The
of the
base of
at. the
at
the base
the lava.
The water.
water, which
fresh and
warm, is
used by
few local
river
X-ltioni river
original Muoni
the original
down the
ﬁrming down
waters flowing
by waters
fed by
These springs
Africans. These
Africans.
springs are
are fed
main
the main
on the
Lornbo on
outcropping at
har outcropping
rock bar
against a:1 rock
overflow against
which overflow
and which
channel and
channel
at Lombo
road.
road.
Kiboko
and Kiboko
Oldukai and
the Oldukai
rivers. the
two rivers,
by two
drained by
is drained
area is
Kiboko area
Kihr.:lt0.——-The
Kiboko.The Kiboko
Oldukai river.
The OIdukai
lava. The
Kiboko lava.
the Kiboko
along the
streams along
lateral streams
are lateral
which are
KlbUix't‘l. which
(Lesser Kiboko),
(Lesser
river,
is
lavas. is
the lavas,
of the
margin of
northern margin
the northern
along the
ﬂows along
and flows
area and
Kajiado area
the Kajiado
in the
rises in
which rises
which
of
flow of
permanent flow
A permanent
periods. A
flood periods.
during flood
except during
year except
the year
oi the
part of
greater part
the greater
for the
dry for
dry
water,
is maintained
in the
river. which
rises at
water, however.
however, is
maintained in
the easterly
easterly Kibolto
Kiboko river,
which rises
at two
two springs
springs
0.52
is 0.52
springs is
these springs
from these
discharge from
The discharge
road—bridge. The
the road-bridge.
above the
yd. above
600 yd.
lava 600
the lava
in the
in
\t est
the west
in the
cusccs in
of 0.94
discharge of
total discharge
with aa total
springs with
two springs
by two
augmented by
and is
cuseCs and
cusecs
is augmented
0.94 cusecs
bank
road—bridge. These
springs are
bank of
of the
the river
river just
just below
below the
the Toad-bridge.
These springs
are fed
fed by
by waters
waters from
from the
the
Works
of Works
Ministry of
the Ministry
by the
measured by
was measured
cusecs was
4 cusecs
of 4
ﬂow of
total flow
A total
channels. A
mid-lava channels.
mid-lava
suggests
This suggests
drift. This
road drift.
.\-'lakueni~T\'laltindu road
the Makueni-Makindu
at the
2 cusecs at
and 2cusecs
bridge and
railway bridge
the railway
at the
at
l'urther discharge
.lower springs
and aa loss
further
discharge to
to thc
the river
river below
below the
the lower
springs and
loss of
of 22 cusccs
cusecs between
between
railway and
that can
be accounted
accounted for
by evapo-transpiration
evapo-transpiration from
from the
swamps
railway
and drift
drift that
can be
for by
the swamps
evapo—
by evapoloss by
further loss
downstream. further
snout. downstream,
lava snout,
Kibo‘so lava
the Kiboko
At the
two. At
the two.
between the
midway between
midway
transpiration
the terminal
swamp. The
waters are
are ponded
pended in
in the
the swamp
swz. p
transpiration occurs
occurs from
from the
terminal swamp.
The waters
behind the
Kakuika rock-bar,
rock-bar. and
and overflow
overﬂow northwards
northwards through
the Muoni
Muoni lava,
lava. dis—
behind
the Kakuika
through the
diseharging
in springs
just below
below the
l\-1uoni—Kiangini conﬂuence.
charging in
springs just
the Muoni-Kiangini
confluence.
A bore-hole
bore—hole at
at Mwailo
Mwailo yields
yields 66,000
65.000 gallons
per day
day and
and it
it is
is likely
likely that
that it
it is
is:
A
gallons per
partly supplied
by water
water in
in an
an unex.posed
unexposed north-south
north-south fault-zone
fault—Nine which
which Cart
be traced
traced
partly
supplied by
can be
further south
in the
the region
region otf
'l'indima.
further
south in
of Tindima.
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(i6
mt'LILI'L'tIt” —The Kiumbi
KiL'LI't'Ihi r'I'e."
the eastern
margin of
thaw 1:13:1—
Makindu.-The
river llOV-s'
flaws along
alang the
eastern margin
af the
the Ukatu
lavatriangle
watts" in
—holL3 (C1875
l8? . seggests
triangle and
and the
the ttou
flaw of
of water
in the
the horL
bare-hale
suggests that
that the
the river—course.
river-caurse,
although
although Concealed
cancealed by
by lEtV'L-ts.
lavas, :s
is pr'ohzthl}
probably I‘iilLLiL'LI'L‘Ll
situa:ted aa few
few hundred
hundred yards
yards to
to' the
the south.
sauth.
The
llh’LJI‘LLiU and
of TiiILliIIIL-I.
The ez-ttehnIerLt
catchment includes
includes the
the hills
hills between
between Ithundu
and south
SQuth of
Tindima, 'LIt'Lt
but exettteies
excludes
small.
one small
in one
only in
seen only
is seen
which is
water which
SttIlLtee water,
I'LLIIge. Surface
(hyttttt range.
the Chyulu
of the
end of
northern end
the northern
the
rI'LIriiLIh Lit
riI'L‘r sLtLLtl‘.
hr:
. is;
rapt-Lil -' lost
underground. SprirI
portion
of the
the river
south at
of the
the I’LJLtd—
raad-bridge,
is rapidly
lost undergraund.
SpringsIs and
and
net
pt"
' in
n the
2"l‘3'L’I' IIl...3' 332C
LL where
it issues
if: .Ies from
th the
wells3', L'LrL'
are present
the river
nearil' its
source
where it
from bene
beneath
the lavas
and
.I.:tnILro:.Is w
is dossnstrernt
IL'ater— $t p.I e3
and numeraus
wells
downstream {north
(north of
of the
the railwayi
railway) provide
provide anIpteI
ample water-supplies
for
cattle.
is utilized
utilized by
LILtirts LI.a steady
"Loot
for cattle. One
One spring
spring \Ls'hieit
which is
by the
the F'Ltil\\"L-t}'
railway nmaintains
steady flow
flow ot
of a:about
{HR}?
LIg yields
0.185 ettsees
cusecs and
and this
this Wllh
with the
the discharge
discharge at
at the
the eattle—sm‘.
cattle-spring
yields aL-I perennial
perennial discharge
discharge
of
ll ed he
tween these
toe'L'LlitiLs
of it}
0.3 IL-tIsees,
cusecs. 'l'u'o
TwO' bore—holes
bore-holes, {'2194
C2l94 Lind
and C2208.
C2208, drilled
between
these two
twO' localities
and
the calcareous
and to
to the
the west
west of
of the
the I‘i3er
river aree also
also -L‘:LI.ILLi.Ile
capable of
of yielding
yielding 0.3
0.3 eLIsees.
cusecs. The
calcareous
'LtllILI3i-IJL'I'. and
LLI‘ILi .3'tIlI-lit‘IIe3tttIIe
sut'l'L'LL'L‘ in
in the
the Kiumbu
lx'itttt'It valley
\Ltliey provides
provides an
(to excellent
excellent aquifer
Liquitigr
alluvium
sub-limestone surface
and
wells 'and
L'Ltz'Li hL'JI'LI-holes
in the
future should
give (to
and wells
bore-hales site-Ll
sited LIiL‘LtIg
along the
the river
river in
the future
should give
an adequate
adequate
LL:IL1 tIeeI-anen‘.
and
permanent supply.
supply.

dried—tip
now dried-up
sonoiied aLI now
onee supplied
whieh once
t‘I'LIIII which
mater fram
the water
hes. the
A number of old spring-sites,
20!.
[Fr 20).
\.\'t.}l'i\'iT1LgS (Fig.
limestone workings
the limestone
iI'L‘.""1 at
the lava
fringe ot'
-.
MILIILIQ. are situated
swamp,
along the fringe
of the
at the
raint‘ali
decreasing rainfall
to decreasing
and to
eatrth-ttIoI.'e:I:-Ir‘ts and
tLI earth-movements
Lmirtg to'
flow owing
to flow
'L
prohubiy ceased
These probably
These
to'
(oer a35 number
number of
Lat years.
years. Any
Any increase
increase in
in the
the annual
um .I. rainfall
fLIll would
“Jot-Li prQbably
tIro' oi} result
result in
in
over
:lteLr flowing
ﬂouting ance
LIiIeLI more.
more, To
To the
:he south-west
south—west of
of the
the springs,
spa"
Chat IIILIIL;. is
is a;-'L permajLIerItIzt—
their
at‘ Changandu,
ItetIt water-hole
“titer—hole fed
led by
'L‘.I_\-" underground
underground water
water draining
draining from
t'rot'I't the
the area
area to'
to the
the west.
west. Here
llet'L‘
nent
the
in the
l'Ltt:t~sLIrl‘:_Lce in
the lava-surface
sittttds above
Iltl'W stands
33"Istet'—tatl.Jle. now
the water-table
IhL'It the
collapsed so
has collapsed
lava has
lava
sO' that
above the
water—hole.
water-hole.

I'Ltliej.
t‘Lil3'-.'-.e;.i valley
the Kibwezi
on the
eons-ergo on
LtrtifnztgevL'LILLrses converge
.3't'h—l'..t\:_-. drainage-courses
of sub-lava
It-‘LI’I'."LIer of
K."E.III‘L':..I'.—_-\ number
Kibwezi.-A
rttnge.
£72"
the Chyulu
of the
end af
northern end
the northern
of the
'LtrILI'LL of
l'.t\"Lt area
l‘orL‘s
heavily forested
the heavily
. L. drain the
and
lava
range.
beet“.EILIs been
'eLLse'L's has
3.5. cusecs
about 3.5
LII" about
discharge of
II here a'L‘t discharge
springs where
L'IIIaIt: springs
Lit Umani
emerges at
mate: emerges
hLtLte'e water
Surface
reappear
to reappear
swamp to'
Urrtahi swamp
the Umani
in the
underground in
disappears underground
water quickly
the water
recorded. The
recorded.
quickly disappears
the
Here the
Kihwezi township.
Ul‘ Kibwezi
:ILJI‘th-VL'est of
tItilL's north-west
to'o miles
springs two,
("hI'L-t'L‘ springs
'KiiLOt) and
the Kikoo
iii the
at
and Chae
township. Here
{ion
L'nI'L'Lni flaw
the Umani
ti. LL: the
irtLiiLLat IIg that
etisees. indicating
T cusecs,
to 7
IE to
oprm: I.:I1. 3'{_\ 6
is approximately
Liisehztrge is
ttI:..\: mL-‘i‘tl discharge
total maximum
total
the
from the
ll' from
the flow
by the
stInpiLd by
is supplied
iII-Lrease is
this increase
sLItI.'Le. This
another source.
trot‘n another
supple me he: from
is supplemented
is
to
L'L'iose to'
tir-LI'rJ'Lthl} close
\3Ltter--tLthleiIs
LLIe water-table
\khet‘e the
LLIIILIIIE where
of Umani
southwest of
Lin-d sauth-west
west and
the west
to the
area to
area
is probably
ehanneis
sob—lino channels
The sub-lava
torest. The
ittIri'L-tnt farest.
supports Lta dense
here supports
which here
sLIrI’LILee. which
iava surface,
the lava
the
dense luxuriant
are eon—
hats are
roelL' bars
tIttzIIeroLIs rock
'LIIItl numerous
gneisses and
SIIsteIII gneisses
Basement System
the Basement
of the
strike of
the strike
cross the
cross
consittered responsible
responsible for
tor the
en'IerILgetI-Le af
ot dLIItIIIte'Lt
Kikoo and
sidered
the emergence
dammed waters
waters at
at the
the KikO'a
and ("nae
Chae stIrirIIIs.
springs,
Spl'ittg3
'ItLIItLIIti springs
'Ltt Manoni
ert‘LeI'g-e at
to emerge
IL'lLII.\'tI.3'L: our. to
flow downstream
to flow
L'=. .I-'. ILILI I3 to
“'LtTLLL‘I' continues
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